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Those Oltl-Tlme Songi. 

Won't yon sing again those old-time songs* 
We used to aing together, 

When love's sweet dream to us was young, 
And love inspired thu solig wb suug, 

Bleat days gone now forever ? ' 

Thay bring us back to bygone years, 
Again we live them over. 

"For love survives despite our feart, 
With all its wealth of joy and tsari^ 

And I am yet your lover. f : • 

So sing again those oldfsongs. 
So lraught with Joy and sadness, 

While memories long forgotten come 
Of friends we loved and friends we've known 

In sorrow and in gladness. 

Yet why ahould memory wake the past, 
Or song call back life's morning ? 

The sun looks back, its journey dona, 
To.tlp the bills When night his oome, ' • 

Their darifsome crests adornihg. 

Then sing again the tongs .w* sung. 
They link onr lives together; 

No broken chords has life's decline. 
Bat strong, like tendrils to the vine, ' 

That death alone can sever. 

The Mysterious Legacy. 

My grandfather was a sea-captain—not 
a mere alimant of the title, like the miter-
men of thelakes and the coast skippera 
who never got out of Sight of land, who, 
if they got there, oonld never get hack
but a genuine "old salt,'' trained from 
boyhood under a tarpaulin hat, and as 
familiar with; the "paths of the, sea" 
as a shepherd is with those ofa sheep-
walls. Spending his life ou extensive 
voyages, he was seldom at home long 
enough at a time for the salt spray to 
dry on his toeatherbeaten face; and there': 
was liardly a port on the habitable globe 
in which he could not shake hands with 
an old acquaintance, civSRed or savage. 

Of course his history was crowded 
with curious incidents. Most of these, 
nt which my childish ears tingled and 
my eyes dilated, have become so faded 
in memory as to be incapable of a tolera
ble narration. The following, however, 
made a more lasting impression 

During the calm between the Old 
Preach war and the American Revo
lution, a large ship was lying at a wharf 
in the town .of New York, loaded with a 
valuable cargo and ready to sail for 
Liverpool, and thpnee to whatever part 
of the globe the chances of commerce 
might dictate. 

This was my.grandfather's ship, only 
waiting for her papers and a fail* wind. 
The papers were soon read}-, and shortly 
after them came a breeze. Presently 
everything on board was in active mo 
tion—the casting off and coiling of ropes, 
the unfurling of canvas, and the running 
up of sailor boys along the ratlines like 
spiders on their webs ; while the sharp, 
imperative orders of the mate, and the 
hearty "yehoy-ye!" of the cheerful 
crew echoed.over the rippling waters of 
thfe liarbor, which looked in the rays of 
the setting sun as if it was covered with 
a cream of liquid of gold. • 

Just before the lost plank was hauled 
n, a stranger stepped hurriedly en board, 
and inquired for the captain's state-room. 
Being conducted thither, lie entered, 
and, with a slight bow, accosted the cap
tain, who sat writing at his desk,-r: "i 

"You are for Liverpool, I believe, sir?'' 
"Yes, sir." 
" I am in poor health, and, intending 

to spend the winter in Italy, wish to get 
passage in the first ship that sails for 
Europe. Will you take a passenger, 
captain?" 
" Certainly, sir, if my accommodations 

will SHityou." 
"No matter- about accommodations. 

I am an old sailor, and know how to ac
commodate myself. Beside, the trim of 
your ship suits my eye." 

The allusjon to his health attracted my 
grandfather's scrutiny, and the intro
duction of himsel4 as an old sailor 
touched his heart. On noticing him 
more particularly, he was struek with an 
undefinable feeling or curiosity- and 
sympathy at the man's appearance. 

" Tali; straight and rather slender, he 
was dressed in fine black broadcloth, 
with a sort of Spanish cloak of the sarnie 
color apd quality. A two-edged sword, 
common on shipboard at that time, find 
improperly called a cutlass, was partly 
covered by his cloak and hung by his 
side without a sheath. His hair was 
quite gray, and his manly features would 
have been handsome had they not been 
so emaciated as to give unpleasant 
prominence to half-a-dozen deep scars 
on his face. His eyes were blue and 
full of expression, but restless at times, 
showing a sudden abstraction. The 
looseness of one of his black gloves gave 
evidence that he had lost a finger or two 
from his left hand. These observations 
were:-made by the captain, while the 
Btranger was looking at a beautiful sex
tant on the table. Turning, as if startled 
at his forgetfulness, he resumed,— 

"Name the price, captain, and I will 
pay it to yon now:" " 

My grandfather had already fixed the 
price in his mind, and replied,— 

"You-ate a sailor, sir, and sick. The 
accommodations of my ship, as well as 
my own services, are at your free com
mand." 

The language of a sailor's heart can
not be misunderstood, and knows no in
terpreter ; and the stranger knew that 
remonstrance would be ungenerous on 
His part. He made no *eply, but eager
ly extended his hand, and my grand
father, as he shook it, thought he saw a 
tear in the stranger's eye. But noble 
hearts are impatient of exhibitions of 
gratitude, and he quickly added,— 
" I am ready to sail, sir. Is your bag

gage on boa.'tl ?" 
"This is all my baggage, sir," he re

plied, showing him a small black'satchel 
under his cloak. 

Leading to a state-room, the captain 
left him and went on deck, and found 
the ship already itmder ^wayt the-; sails 
filled with a stiff liieeze, and wharves, 
warehouses and spectators fast growing 
apiaH in the distance.' At length, as 
darkuess shut in the view, the wind in
creased to a gale; and from A gale to A 
tempest; and for ten days and nights 
the noble ship which had ploughed, the 
seas of every latitude, from Spitzbergen 
to New Zealand, underwent such a con
flict with the elements as she' had hever 
before encountered. 

Dazing all this time, 
been confined below with an apparently 
rapid consumption,. which rough 
weather had swiftly matured. The du
ties of the.oaptain were so, urgent during 
the storm that..lie • could: only make 
snatched and hasty Visits to the sick 
nun; and although they could have 
been., spared from their quayterq, - ha 
could have hoped for .little ai& <Sr &yjn* 
pathy from any of the orew, who, with 
the easy tendency to the superstitions 
peculiar to their class, and associated 
his presence with the.p?|ilii of the ship. 

It would hfiive required but slight en
couragement from their officers to in
duce (hem: £0 (»j him the same compli
ment that the sailors of Jappa paid. to. 
Jon^h, on A HQpla* j^sion, whe^I • ' the 
sea wrouglij[jij|i4 was ^i&iiestuoue." 

But on the-'tenth jiishJi just as the 
- geadv^to^anawer a Bummous 

fo, Wteiifc berth, the stoum 
ceased with a suddenness that was start
ling ; the wind was entirely lulled; and 
no evidence of its fury remained except 

i'sttioger had 

the long swelling billows of the sea—the 
the deep after-sighs of mighty passion. 

The sudden stilling of the tempest, 
and the mournful creaking of the spars, 
now audible for the first time for many 
days, forced a shade of melancholy over 
my grandfather's spirits, as he hastened 
down the gangway at the call of the 
stranger. 

As he seated himself beside the berth, 
the siok man fixed his brilliant eyes 
upon him, and said calmly,— 
" Captain, I am dying!" ! 

" I hope not; my dear bir; this dread
ful gale has weakened you. It is over 
now, and you will soon be better." 

"No, captain," he repeated, "I am 
dying I The tempest^ I know, is over; 
so is that other tempest in my breast! 
This ship has long been tossed and 

• beaten about by the fury of the waves, 
bat is has bgen sunshine and calm com
pared with that tempest, captain! But 
it is all over now—for I have forgiven 
I'irn—he has long been in the grave— 
but I have forgiven him!" 

My grandfather thought he was de
lirious ; but -a second look at the deep 
intelligence of his eyes, and the simling 
calmness of his features, forbade the 
.conclusion. He gazed at him a moment 
with mingled compassion and curiosity, 
anxious to learn something of a history, 
the closing soene of ^liich was so dark 
and mysterious, but was unwilling to ask 
it. His' lotik was interpreted, and the 
stranger continued,— ; 
"I told you I was a sailor. Of thirty-

five years I have not spent one upon 
- the land. But this, was. not my choice. 
' Like a ship, captain, my supports were 
' knooked from under me, and 1 was 
launched u|>on the ocean. My father 
was an English merchant in Cadiz, ex
tensively engaged in navigation. He 
lavishly provided for my educatipn. 
Having traversed the halls of science, I 
left Oxford! and returned to Spain at the 
age of twenty. The first year of my 
freedom from school I spent in ramb
ling over the mountains of that en
chanted country. 

"In a deep island dell, shut out from 
the w>rld, where the earth was always 
green and the sky blue, I met one day a 
beautiful young shepherdess—and loved 
her, I will not describe her charms, 
captain, for you hav.> been young, and a 
heart that has loved needs not to be told 
that to the eye of true affection its ob
ject has no defects. 

"My father. learned my secret, but I 
knew it not I had a life long secret 
afterward which lie never learned. He 
came to me one morning, smiled, and 
said,— 

"'My son, do you want to go to 
Cuba?' 
"I eagerly answered in the affirma

tive; for it had been a cherished but 
hitherto forbidden passion with me to 
travel. 
"' One of my vessels sails to-morrow,' 

he said, 'and you may go.' 
"This .short interval .allowed me no 

time to bid farewell to my shepherdess, 
who was .fifty miles distant, nor even to 
inform her of my departure. But I 
thought, 'will soon be back,' and many 
other conBolatidns I whispered to my 
my heart the next day while bounding 
over the Atlontio. 

"The ship arrived in good time at 
Havana, discharged her cargo, reloaded, 
and sailed for—Calcutta! I was a 
prisoner on my father's ship, and for 
five long years I was kept from home-
as if all the waters of the ocean could 
wash out my love! 

t~V'I escaped at length from the prison 
&ip, while lying at Bio, and took pas
sage in a French bark for the Guadal-
quiyer. No circumnavigation of the 
globe was ever so long, as that voyage. 
I strained my eyes every day watching 
for Gibraltar, which I knew was 
thousands of miles off; and every night 
I dreamed of mountain rivulets, snow* 

Arriving at last at Seville, I hastened 
>ver the Nevada, and sought the stmny 
dell where my affections had long nestled, 
and there foend that the idol of my 
heart was the wife of an Andalusiac 
shepherd. She had been told that I 
had deserted her, and afterward that I 
was dead. I did not weep, for my heart 
was turned to stone. 'My father,' said 
I, 'shall never know of his victory.' 
I did not go to see him; it was wicked, 
I know, but, burning with the spirit of 
revenge, I turned again to the sea, and 
never saw hjjn more. 
' "I amfainl;, captain, and cannot pro
long my tele. In six months I. was 
master of a fast sailing vessel—you have 
seen the vessel, captain, but never in 
port, and I have often seen you, and 
knew your name twenty years ago. But 
no matter about that My father con
tinued to freight his ships and send 
them to different parts o.f the world— 
but he never knew that I superintended 
a large part of .. his business, and that 
many of . his cargoes fipuhd a sale in 
porta to whicKltiiey'had never been con
signed. His agents sometimes failed to 
report 
"I have said enough, captain. Before 

to-morrow's sun sets, I shall be in the 
caverns of the deep. I have a fortune in 
the Bank of England, but with it is deposi
ted a will, and the orpliau son of Ina is 
my heir. You have been kind to me, 
captain, and in token of gratitude I beg 
you to accept ifay watch and cutlass, and 
this paper, which you will carefully 
preserve." 

So saying, he held out a folded scrap 
of paper, which my grandfather put in 
his pocket 

Morning dawned, but the stranger's 
eyes did not open upon it ; they were 
closed forever. In the afternoon the 
solemn burial service was performed, 
and the shrouded body of the pirate 
broke the glassy surface of the oceau 
and sank into its mysterious depth*.. 

It was many hours afterward that my 
grandfather thought of th paper ta. his 
pocket. He opehed it arid'read as "fol
lows :— 
. " CifT. LAKE:—On;. the eastenf -"fjofrit 

Of Nantiicket, at high water lnarkj-is a 
tall, sharp cliff. A quarter league due 
west from that cliff is a found stone, and 
near the stone a thorn bush. That bush 
grows in a very rich soiL" . 

The duties of his station kept my 
grandfather a long time abroad, and 
when he was in. Boston, about two years 
afterward, and leaving a few days of 
leisu»,he was thinking about acting upon 
the hint of the enigmatical paper, when 
his eye happened, to fall on the following 
paragraph in a Boston newspaper 

" WONDEBFUI, DISCOVERY AS Mr. 
John Bogeii was breaking 4^ piece of 
ground on the east side of Nantucket, 
about a month ago, his ploughshare 
turned up a stout thorn bush, sticking 
to the roots of which were several 
Spanish dollars. Upon this he went to 
digging lustily, and did not give up un
til he had hauled out coins, chiefly 
Spanish doubloons, of more tlian twenty-' 
three'thousand dollars value. No doubt 
it was buried by Capt. Kidd or some of 
his piratic kin." 

"No doubt," thought, my grandfather, 
as he put down the paper with a slight 
nervousness. 

In , a week he was again facing the 
s^J&yt the o&iau, enriching his ehi-
pifl# skill toig|| 

'flnally ctrove him high lipa dry on 
shore. There he died of old age, leav-
ing little to his fittojly except the pirate's 
cntla3S which' three generations of bevs 

have used in their "juvenile ''trainings," 
and which, rusted and blunted, may 
now be seen in the office of his great 
grandson, a lawyer in New York. 

A lrAKU FOl! BitKEDlXUOltliiUt. 

The only goose ranch—that is, a farm 
devoted to the breeding and care of 
geese—in this country is owned and 
operated by Philadclpliians. The farm 
is located on the eastern shore of Vir
ginia, and covers nearly 3,000 acres, 
over which the feathered occupants are 
free to roam. In England there are a 
number of such fuirms, some of them 
having as high as 1,000 geese. The 
American one is of much larger pro
portions, as its flocks number in the 
neighborhood of 5,000 birds. 

In certain textile branches of trade 
the down and feathers of geese are the 
main raw materials. The manufacture 
of fine quilts and the preparation of 
certain articles of,dress utilize the down, 
and in cheaper grades of goods the 
younger and softer feathers are used in 
the way ofc adulteration. The large and 
strong feathers cif the fails and wings go 
mainly Into the quill pens used by 
pi^feMp^ lawyers, elergy-
rii<sn, aUthdr9, and others. These are 
too, tough for much use in the textile 
productions notedabove. 

The Americaif farm is devoted ex-
chisively to producing the raw materials 
needed for the ftii.3 down quilts. Several 
species of ge^se are bred, all of them 
being, however, of American lineage. 
.The largest specimen!? are the swan 
geese, and the plumage of all i3 of 
snowy whitenesa The birds are re
gularly fed with corn and other grains, 
and are given the utmost freedom con
sistent tnth"the prevention of straying 
and loss. In consequence men are em
ployed ios herders to keep a watchful 
eye on their charges. Sheds for shelter 
are provided: in case: of incleriients or 
especially severe wsutlier, but the birds 
rarely uWthem. 

•About every Six weeks the plucking 
takes place. Only the breast and por
tions 'of the sides are "touched, the 
feaithers of the back, the wings and the 
tail being left intact. It requires nearly 
100 average geese to furnish a pound or 
down, though the smailer feathers, which 
are also taken, weigh much heavier. 
These leathers, however, form an entire
ly separate grade of prodtxet from the 
valuable down. 
.The average life of a goose'is said to 

be about forty years, and they produee 
from six to ten eggs per annum, a large 
proportion of which are hatched. A 
bird hatched in February is in condi
tion for plucking the following August, 
and so on thereafter every six or eight 
weeks. The feathers are packed in 
sacks and sent to the Philadelphia fac
tory, where they are trimmed, washed, 
steamed, and otherwise prepared for 
their ultimate uses. In adulterating 
the fluffy down for tae cheaper grades 
of goods the feathers are chopped up 
fine olid then, mingled with- the more 
valuable material. So practiced are 
some manufacturers that it requires an 
expert to distinguish between the 
grades. The local factory, which is the 
only one of prominence in the country, 
makes Nothing but the finer goods. 
Heretofore the down and feathers used 
in American markets have been import
ed. 

THE KOI.I.KR SKATING CItAZK 

A correspondent writes: "Have you 
stopped to consider what roller skating 
is doing for the people? Have you 
thought how many men, while perhaps 
not' making fortuies, are making com
fortable livings through roller skating ? 
Hundreds of men are employed making 
skates; agents and ' drummers find 
profitable and easy business in dispos-
ingof them; rink proprietors find their 
pnrses|fttll, while they give employment 
to carpenters who would otherwise be 
idle! Then there sire constantly "em
ployed managers, instructors, men in 
cloak department, ticket office, skate 
room and musicians, in all employing 
about twenty men in "one rink. Doctors 
derive a benefit from the rinks by set-
ting broken limbs, spending to sprained 
wrists and broken noses; confectioners 
come in for a big share, as the rink's 
refreshment room supplies skaters 
with candles and soft drinks; the 
nearest saloon oomes in for a big share; 
papers gets some for advertising, the 
printers for tickets of admission ; the 
shoemakers find bnisness brisker by the 
skaters always wanting nice shoes; no 
such* attention to shoes for years, the 
skaters must have the very finest, and 
as small as possible, consequently they 
last a veiy short time, which is all the 
better for business; the hardware, gas 
and coal men likewise derive a benefit. 
The only one that is out of pocket is 
the young man whose best girl insists 
on going every night. Boiler skates 
in some ways resemble women; they 
are very deceptive, they ore veryiiitic-
ing and fascinating, they make the 
money fly, they make ydti happy, they 
make you miserable, bnt.once learn to 
control them and 'they are just too ex
quisitely lovely for anything.' Now if 
the rink proprietors would only go into 
the undertaking business six or twelve 
months from now they will catch their 
trade on the rebound. Girls of pretty 
forins and elegant newmarkets—those 
that wear fur cafces and sealskin sacques 
—would not consent to have them put 
out of sight. After being heated by 
thrte or fotur fours' constant exercise, 
they go home t^rougli the cold without 
additiooal wraps. The consequence is 
theylning on consumption, pneumonia 
and fevers. 1 

FEOPI.B WITH CROSSED EYES. 

"You would thirk that a cross-eyed 
person would ovsroome his sensitiveness" 
said an occulist, "but he seldom does. 
He broods over it It grows on him. 
He uhagines that every one he meet? 
thinks as much about it as he does, 
and life often looses all attraction for 
him. Did you Jever notice a cross-eyed 
man walk? No? I can tell one as far as 
I can see him. It imparts to hi3 gait a 
certain movement peculiar to the whole 
class of cross-eyed people. But it is 
not altogether baaht'alness which causes 
him to avoid looking a person squarely 
in the face. If he retained the power 
of sight in ea«li of liis crooked eyes, as 
is often the case, it would do him no 
good to look the ordinary way. He 
would be very likely to miss the object 
altogether, the lines of his vision 
would probably cross a foot or, so before 
the object was fully comprehended, and 
all he would see would be the faint and 
and shadowy outlines of a pair of ears 
or the rim of a hat. The place where 
the face ought to be would be a dismal 
blank. Many bright features are ruined 
by this fearful misfortune. Some 
sensitive victims never pluck up cour
age enough to marry. They often 
become selfish misanthropes, grow 
stingy and leave a fortune for a liord of 
straight-eyed relatives who totally 
ignored them while they were alive, to 
fight over. Others, with the natural 
yearning for the love and sympathy 
which are almost iiniversally denied 
cross-eyed men, take what they can get 
in the. matrimonial market. They spring 
at the very first chance which offers. 
Thus often a soleful, but crossed-eyed 
festfiote finds himself joined to a loving 
but unsympathetic helpmeet, whose 
ambition never rises abote the kitchen 
or the laundry. He looses his hopes, 
descends to the level of his mate, and 
what might have been a talented career 
is ended on a large box in front of the 
corner grocery in retailing neighborhood 
gossip. Occasionally yon find a man 
with sufficient strength of mind to live 
down the malign effects of strabismus 
and come out a victor. When once a 
man lias overcome his difficulties he 
becomes as bold as a sewing-machine 
agent. When he is courageous enough 
to look a woman obliquely in the face 
without stammering an apology for 
having been born ho can fairly be said 
tp be superior to his misfortune. Such 
a man would make a heroic soldier. 
Unfortunately there are few who can do 
this. The ordinary man melts under, 
the ailliotion like a cake of ice in a July 
sun. 

A STOUT OF ITALIAN BELLS. 

.' oiii«cjtj>f : 

belfe; in- ~iha • 'Cathedral • atj Limerick 
Irejand. They were made, the story 
runs, by an Italian artist, who executed 
them: lor a convent in his native place. 
During the wars between Francis L and 
Charles V. three of the artiflt's sons 
were slain, They were his only children, 
and during the sad dark days that 
followed, the sweet music of these bells 
seem to have bereaved parent like a voice 
from heaven speaking consolation to 
his soul. Some time after, the oonyent 
becoming impoverished, the bells were 
sold and taken :far ,away. 

But the old man's heart knew no 
! peace :awqy from, liijs bdoved chimes, 
antUo at last he started out in search of 
them. After years of wandering;; in 
foreign lands, he came 'one summer 
eveni&gto theriver Shannon,, by.Lime-
ricKiul^thetKjktm^'wererowinghim 
over the stream the cathedral bells rang 
out ^heir call to prayer. At the first 

-sound the wanderer bade the rowing 
cease. When the chimes were still 
again, they turned to the old man, but 
hiaspul had. A®1-
ftenicifnr jby;%J<Mi' his- face: he had 
found his bells, and he,was dead. 

Old gentleman (looking at a bob-tailed 
hwd0W-Sl^# !$<wrverjrshortthey 
ha^cufTiis tSl,^ Attendant: " His 
master is alnember of the Society for 
the Protection of Animals, sir. In this 
fashion he will not aimfly the poor flies." 

THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 

A writer in Chamber's Journal, after 
describing the immense treasures stored 
in vaults of the Bank of England, says: 

One of the first reflections that strike 
on outsider permitted to inspect the re
pository of so much treasure is," " Can 
all this wealth be safe ?" These heaps 
of precious metal, these piles of still 
more precious notes, are handled by the 
officers in such an easy-going matter-of-
course way, that one would almost fancy 
a few thousand would scarcely be 
missed; and that a dishonest person 
had only to walk in and help himself to 
as many sovereigns or hundred pound 
notes as his pockets could accommodate. 
Such, however, is very far from being 
the case. The safeguards against rob
bery, either by force or fraud, are many 
and elaborate. At night the bank is 
guarded to all accessible points. by an 
ample military force,, which would no 
doubt give a good account of ;any intru
der rash -enough to attempt jto gain an 
entrance. In the event of attack from 
without, there are sliding galleries which 
can be thrust out from the roof, and 
which would enable a body of sharp 
shooters to rake the streets in all direct
ions. ' , , 

Few people are aware that the iiaiii£ 
of England' contains within its walls a 
graveyard, but such is nevertheless the 
fact. The Gordon riots in 1780, during 
which the bank was attacked by a mob, 
called'attention to the necessity for 
strengthening its defences. Competent 
authorities advised that an adjoining 
church, rejoicing in the appropriate 
name of St Christopher-le-Stocks, was 
in a military sense'a source of danger, 
and accordingly an act of Parliament 
was passed to enable the directors to 
purchase the church and its appurten
ances. The old churchyard, tastefully 
laid out, now forms what is known as 
the bank, "garden,"' the handsome 
"court[room" or "bank parlor" abutt
ing on one of its sides. There is. a 
magnificent lime-tree, one of the largest 
in London, in the centre of the garden, 
and tradition states that under this tree 
a former clerk of the bank, eight feat 
high, lies buried. 

A HARD STRUGGLE. 

A private detective says that the 
principal cause of dishonesty among shop 
girls is the desire to keep up appearances, 
They like to make a show on the streets 
and in the ballroom. That's.where most 
of my work is done. I never go near 
the stores. A few lines of memoranda 
and a few names are sent to me by the 
superintendent and I go to work. I meet 
the shop-girl on the street, flirt with her 
and accompany her home. I dance 
with her at public balls, I .have my eye 
on her at the theatre, I get acquainted 
with the young men she keeps company 
with and when necessary procure an 
introduction to her. In a short time I 
am familiar with her habits of life. 
Whatever way she may choose to in
crease her income is nothing to me so 
frmg as she does not wrong herself, and 
my employer. Of course, if her conduct 
becomes notorious I make suggestions 
to the superintendent, but my special 
business is to look for stolen goods. 
Sometimes a girl will keep an article at 
home a month before she will dare to 
wear it in the street or at an evening's 
entertainment I know whether she 
bought it at the store or not, because 
the jgprls usually purchase from their 
employers at a discount and in certain 
instances a record of their purchases is 
kept. I watched for a handsome dress
ing case that-had been missing from a 
girl's counter for at least five months. I 
immediately went with her to her room, 
but couldn't find it. Finally I discovered 
it on a booth table in a clmrcli fair, and 
discovered that she was the donor. The 
superintendent of the store she worked 
in taxed her with the theft, she con
fessed and was summarily discharged. 
That's only one of a hundred instances. 
Of course petty peculations, such as in 

»gloves, stockings, hairpins and in such 
things, I don't intend to keep track of. 

OK JORDAN'S ST OllHY 1IASKS. 

THE FOUNDING OF THE kfont8T. 

That there are great and. grievoiu 
objections to it tio one neid1 .dik'ptttis; 
but the objection!} are' not by any pe&na 
such as are popularly entertairied' by 
those persons who cry out mbre lottftly 
against it. Nothing can, for inst*h6e, 
be more obsurdrthan to suppOse that 
the physical paid or " torture!" suffered 
by pugilists in the ring is'materially 
greater than that -ftltMred -by'meh whc 
engage in other Severe bodily competi
tions. When oute'-man is pitted-rfgainst 
another in any prolonged trial ? - of 
strength and endurance, combined wrth 
skill, the evil whigh'he fears, and which 
eventually'makes him or his opponent 
sucaumb, is purely andsimply the foal
ing of utter exhaustion by which^he ia 
precluded from, continuing th^ struggle. 
Compared with th£s deadly sensation, 
which for the tim^rostrated all pjp'^rs 
of the body, all ^mor pains and ^«fs 
sink into quite ^r s^bprmi^to,. plaQO-
Compared with it,the spur anil.ttt'e^hip 
feel like flea; bites 4o a race,liorsej tlie 
blisters of a rowing." man become an 
insignificant matt&^ana in like manner 
the liard knocks reiwvefi^jr^tfe Ifligkt-
ing man are raided. witb fear, not 
because of the inere pain tljey Icause, 
but because of tho fact that jtb'ey take 
out of him so ifeueh of his remaining 
force. No one of course likes to 
be smitten oi v the_ nose, or in the 
mouth. The deflation is unpleasant 
even to the most faatdened pugiliAt' r for 
the theory that familiarity breeds 
contempt is hardly( more true of the 
prize fighter and ras wounds than it is 
of the storied eSls artel their sufferings 
while undergoing the processof flaying. 
But to suppose that a pugilist strikes 
his flag, or, mdre1 properly speaking, 
throws up his spofrge, because he finds 
that his nose i» ^becoming sore, or 
because he feels 6 flain^in his ribs, is to 
mistake altogether, the whole character 
of a contest of strength between two 
highly trained Englishmen... The" pun
ishment" received in ;the ring differs in 
kind, but not in essence, from; .the pun
ishment suffered by a running man, 
when after "doing all he knows" he 
feels his strength ebbing afray, and falls 
baok out of the raoe because nature re
fuses him the force; necessary, to retain 
the lead. The best judges as to the 
" inhumanity" of a fight as far as the 
principals themselves are concerned, 
must surely be the principals them
selves ; and not one of these will say 
that they see any mpre.inhumanity, in it 
than in a long' distance race/ 

[ I ; •' i i 
DON'T SHOOT HI'M. 

Years ago when but lew white- men 
had seen the Kocky Mountain^,* att&inly* 
a very few of the Western sata^4»knew, 
the use of fire-arlfis, a man HldiltiBfltei »- . . . . , 

. . .  ,  ,  I , .  . -  I 'fiaVe mine, papa'.'"' cried baby; 
patrick was one day separatediA,ani*hi3 j,;, r* , , i , 
companions while pursuin'g ganfe in^tfie , ;veI^rk.l.S lo nrJo, vo* 

A.ipfONIATED BREAD: 

• Ammoniated baking powders—that is, 
bakitag powders in which carbonate of am-
monia is used as an ingredie'Dt, and Which 
exhale an odor of ammonia when heated 
—are classed by many Eminent ffchyiieians 
antfRanitftrianras auperior to all othcrs. 
ProfeAtor Haaseti; of London, Wh'rt hv rk:-
ognized as highest authority oik the' silb-

• jeetiof food hygiene,' commends in the 
strongest -ternfa 'the 'uSe^of carbonate-of 
ammonia as m leaveningtagenf; stctiiijr its 

• great ad vast age'to b&in'ita peif<ft>tVolatil-
ity, *hich rMnnits'it to bte, by theheanof 
bakiigf, entirely'thrown into leavening gas 
whereby the breadlB raised! * The experi
ment with heat would seem to indicate the 
superior, not the inferior, value of such 

, baking, powder;, ,The little,.heat, that is 
imiJartea to ifr.wheh held.oypr a'gas' jet, 
lamp, or stoye, suffices tq rcsolye |he car
bonate of ammonia into leavening gas and 
.thiojr it'offl ,,The first heat of Inking, 
therefore, will effectually develop all ,$he 
gas', thoroughly leaven the loaf* ai^ djUsi-' 
pato the gas-producirig ingredienis ot a 
powder of this kind^ and this istthe high-. 

"est test of a perfect baking" powder. 
Where other alkalies alone are, used they 
are not infrequent!}' regained t .unresolved, 
through the wliole'proceas qf baking, and 
remain an unwholesome ingredignt in the 
finished bread. The carbonate of: ammo
nia cannot lie used as a substitute,[for. 
crcam,oft^f^.— 

. , A lusruiuv: ca . > 
" " ' i i j  T f r h i c h  W e i d ^ y  
^sedto '.pijeafcjh ls.on,'thetsoiitl| side of 
City Boad; in the old parf .of London, 
It is an unpretentious brick structure, 
without a steeple. About fours ago a 
Sunday-school room was added on the 
east, but the main auditorium is as it 
was when John and Citarles Wesley 
preached 'their famous sermons there. 
The pulpit is at the south end,-six feet 
or thereabouts in height and is discon
nected from the cliapel wall. The Bible 
which the Wesleys used is preserved 
and is now in Baltimore, having been 
temporarily loaned from the chapeL 
John Wesley is interred immediately in 
the rear of the chancel and within thirty 
feet of the pnlpitin which he won his 
fame. His grave is surmounted with a 
small marble monument, that is now 
moss-grown and weather-stained and 
surrounded by a low wooden fence, somy 
of the pickets of which are gone. 
Charles Wesley's grave, withiu a dozen 
feet Of bis brother's, is marked only be 
a modest slab, and Snsannah Wesley, 
the mother, is interred immediately 
across the street in historic Biirnhill 
Fields, and none .of her immediate 
family lie near her. John Banyan and 
Isaac . Watts, however, are interred in 
the same cemetery, sd she is in good 
Methodist company.. 

Baby has been forbidden to ask for 
dessert. The other day they forgot to 
serve'him, and as baby is* very obedient, 
he Remained • silent, although much 
effected.. "Josephine," said the father, 
"pas3 ine' the plate."—"Won't yon 

it is 

, ; • . .••ii; .. J • r 'CZ 
•.r.TUtfi- - s a t f j - V ^  :  ''"y- •Jtefab* 
.1 * dM*. Aua t Psi'iSj Uwtit&fi ttGT*.' 
tiijiHa- iiia/.-te-t'i vffuA'> o'« tite biiK»3 i (my* <} Kfpr-X- -'sif •gaisaapoQ 

"BAKING PffWlfli: 
i-u i ' •. • • ; Ij-i'.T:--,'. • 

i, ->ui ••••,•• ;i"pnrnr 

civ i ,Ji !*/< " "(• 
•»:.J iu J!'; i 

wilderness, and. was chased<a"war-
party of Indians. Thera \tas not-the 
smalftst chance of escape for;him; but 
the young hunter m^de a feint of turn
ing away, in order, if possible, to gain 
time. He happened to know that the 
savages, who as yet were little acquaint
ed with the use of fire-arms, had several 
times, when they had taken white 
prisoners, put the muzzles of their rifles 
close to their breasts and fired them, by 
way of experiment 16 see what would 
come of it. H& therefore thought it 
prudent to extract the bullet from his, 
and then continued his flight. The 
Indians followed, and very soon over
took him. They disarmed him, and 
tied him tp a tree. One of the savages, 
who, it appeared, understood how- to 
pull a trigger, then seized the rifle, 
placed himself a few paces in front, of 
the owner of it, took aim. at his breast 
and fired; but when the Indians looked 
eagerly through the smoke towards 
where Fitzpatrick stood they saw that 
he was safe and sound in Jris place. 
Quietly the hunter took out of his 
pocket the bullet, which he had pre
viously placed tllere, and tossed it to 
his enemies, who were all amazement. 
They declared that he had arrested the 
bullet in its flight, and was a wonder
working conjurer; and, what was more, 
that, some great ihisfertune would most 
likely befall the tribe if they did not set 
him free. They therefore cut his bonds 
and made off as fast as possible, leaving 
Fitzpatrick to go where he pleased. 

MANUFACTURING CRIPPPLE9. 

Some horrible disclosures just made 
at Chalons, in France,-ought to serve tq 
remind those wlib are in the habit of 
bestowing charity on child-beggars in 
the streets that too frequently they are, 
in point of fact, giving money to and 
encouraging infamous, characters, who 
martyrize the helpless children in their 
power. The attention of the police at 
filial on a was lately attracted by a little 
boy with one ariri; and another child, a 
cripple, wheeling himself about in a 
small wooden l^ex. Both children 
apupared so utterly miserable and pain-
stricken that they were taken to the 
station, where they told a sad story of. 
suffering. About two years ago, it 
transpired, the boys, who are cousins, 
aged respectfully 8 and .10, were living 
with their parefits at Barclona. While 
returning from School together they 
were, accosted by a man and woman, 
who enticed them to the" railway station 
and brought them to Perpignan. There, 
and subsequently at Chalons, one of 
the boys was made one-armed, the other 
a cripple, the limbs it was requisite to 
suppress being-bent and .straped up in 
the most cruel manner. After the time 
the lad, who wheeled himself about in 
the box, was cut about the loins wiih a 
knife, corrosive liquid being poured on 
to his wounds. His legs were further 
attenuated by ropes tightly wound 
round them; in short, for upwards of 
two months the little martyrs were 
operated upon d&ly and success having 
attended the horrible process, they 
were sent out to beg in the streets of 
various French towns. Happily, the 
man and woman who tortured them 
have been arrested, and will be tried for 
their inhuman offence, i i i i 

' *1 iST lliif/ •r~~ ' ip Ji.'i 
An American who recently visited the 

Hirer Jordan says he never saw in this 
country a stream so vile. It is less tli an 
eighty feet -wide, less than ten feet deep, 
and as dirty as can be. Its current is as 
swift as a mill-race. *He stood about 
half an hour on "Jordan's stormy 
banks," and saw all he cared to of it. 
The banks are called "stormy" because 
tit the of mosqhitos that live 
there and storm people who are fools 
^ntigh to 'ttravel hundreds of miles to 
see the river. 

—\Joij, can.lejt, vour - clothes, lie, in the; 
water as long, as ,ypu wish if, you use i 
" Spenc-e'3 Sky Bluing B<iokV for bluing. 
Sold by K. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

The use of Iodoform or mercurials in 
the treatment of Catarrh—whether in the 
form of suppositories or ointments—should 
be avoided,as they are both injurious and 
dangerous. Iodoform is easily detected 
by its offensive odor. The only reliable 
catarrh remedy on the market to-day is 
Ely's Cream Balm, being free from all 
poisonous drugs. It has cured thousands 
of acute and chronic cases, where all other 
remedies have failed. A particle is applied 
to eacli nostril; no pain; agreeable to use 
Price fifty cents of druggists. 4t7 

ADVICE TO SXOTnERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 

of your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and gel a bottle of Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme
diately.. Depend upon it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the 
gums, reduces the inflamation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething is pleasant to the taste, and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug
gists throughout Ihe world. Price 25 
cents a bottle. Iv43 

YOUNG MEN ! -ItEAU THIS. 
Tlie Voltaic Belt ("!<>., of Marshall, Mich., 

oflw to soud their Eleelro-Voltaie Belt aud 
other Electric Apuliauces on trial tor thirty 
<lay«, to men (voung or old) aftiicted with ner
vous de!>ility," loss oi vitality anil manhood, 
and all kindred troubles. Also tor rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and man
hood guaranteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
davs trial is allowed. Write them at oace for 
illustrated pamphlet l'ree. lyW 
* . 

IMPORTANT. 
When you visit, or leave New York city, save 

Baggaga Exureaaaat! aud carriage hire, and 
stop at the Grand Union Hotel,opposite Grand 
Central Depot. 

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one 
million dollars, reduced to tl.00 and upwards 
per day. European plan. Elevator. Restau
rant supplied with the best. Horse cars, 
BtaRes and elevated railroad to all depots. 
Families can live better for less money at the 

r nist-class Grand Union notel than at any other 
hotel in the citv. Iy45 

PERUVIAN SYRUP cures Dyspepsia, Genera 
Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, Humors, Chronic 
Diarrhea, Nervous Affections. Female Complaints, 
and allthe diseases originating In a baltate ot the 
iilood. 

"KUBRII on roo^hx." 
Ask for "Bonjdi on CouRhs," for Coughs, 

Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness. Troches, lac. 
f.iquid, i"c. 

BSHERJLAS'S LUCK. 

]n Scotland they have a curious way 
of flying that takes the medal for the 
»na<» and repose with which it is con
ducted. The fisherman, we will,,say, 
is .after pike. Selecting a big goose 
from *Jhis' barnyard, or half-a-dozen 
geese, as the case may be, he tils a 
baited hookand line about five feet long 
to their feet, and on reaching the water 
turns them in. The birds, swim out, 
and the fisherman lights his pipe and 
sits down. In a few minutes a fish sees 
the bait ahd seizes it, giving the goose 
agood pulL The bird starts for shore 
at full tilt, JfrigJktened half to death, 
dragging the fish upon the bank, where 
it is nnhooked. The line being rebaited 
the feathered fisherman is again sent out 
to try its luok. A flock of geese can 
malm quite a haul in the course of the 
dpy, the human fisherman having only 
to off the game and bait the hooks, 
thepulling in and hooking being done 
by the birds. 

No good or loving thing exists in the 
world without its correspondent dark
ness. 

" Hough ou Itatii." 
Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, tlies, ants, 

bed-bins, sknnks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. 
Druggists. • 

Hi-art l'aiuh. 
Palpitation, dropsical swelliugs, dizziness, 

indigestion, headache, sleeplessness cured by 
'• Wi-Hx' Health P.enewcr." 

'• Hough on Corm." 
Ask ler Wells' ltonirhonCorns. "15c. Quick, 

coniplt-ie cr.ro. Hard or soil corns, warts, 
bunions. 

"l!ou*h on l'aln" Perouseil Plaster. 
Strengthening, improved, the best for back

ache, pains in ehesl or side, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. % 

Tltln People. 
Wtllit' Health Benewer restores health aud 

vigor, i-ures dyspepsia, headache, nervousness, 
debility, il. 

Whooping faugh, . 
And the niaiiv throat aileetions of children, 
proinpilv, pleasantly and safely relieved by 
kongli on Coughs. Troches, 15c. Balsam, 2;V. 

Mothers. 
If von are faili'ig, brokeu, worn out and ner-

vous". use Wells' Health Renewer. tl. Drug
gists. _________ 

l.ife Preaertsr. 
' It vou lire losing vour grip on lilo, try Wells' 
Health Renewer. Goes direct to wea|j spots. 

" Bough on Toothache." 
Iustant i-eliel lor neuralgia, toothache, face-

ache. Ask tor Bough ou Toothache. 1 "• and 
25 CBUTD. 

Pretty Won«a. 
Ladies who would retain freshuess aud vi

vacity. Don't fail to try Wells' Health Renewer. 

Catarrhal Throat Affections. 
Hacking, irritating, coughs,colds, sore throat, 

cured by Rough on Coughs. Troches, loo. 
Liquid 25c. . 

'• Hough oa Itch." 
Rough on Itch cures humors, eruptions, ring-

woi in, tetter, salt rheum,!rosted feet, ohilblaius 

"a ;-s 'i srfl 1 
mi: .«#> fohih t L-I *-----1 j 
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Tests Maiflto by the Government 

it .I lath I'trit WHt'fti V 

;, Dr. Edward- G. Love, fonnerly i^naiytical ChecwsV/or 

ihe Government, has made some interesting aSjto 

;• .the comparative strength of baking Jjowderrf. 

"^eata were made; to determine' -what brands are the most 

eaonomical to us^, and - as "their capacity lies in their 

leavening .power/ tests were directed solely to ascertain 

the available gas *iof fcach pow^r. , %.,j4fe^nj?poRt .gi've^ 

! J i,0 A - .Uiiii V-yiAU ."f v • -
i WD-iif <ill J is ;( 

,-Nameof the v:l <••: x.*f:cv3 

"* Baktnfr Powders: .' r,* l ' ,r 

i: Royal" (absolutely pure) 

" Patapsco " (alum ponder) 

1 -

Strength: « 

'! Chbic Inches Gas' 

per each ounce of Powdir. 

. > - 127.4 

" Riunford's " (phosphate) fresh -

'• Rumford's". (phosphate) old -

11 Han ford's None Snch," fresh -

Hanford'a Nemo Such," old 

"Redhead's" - ' -

'•Charm" (alum powder) - " -

" Amazon "(alumpowder) - -

'• Cleveland's " (contains lime) when fresh 

Sea Foam" - - -

" Czar" - • -

" Dr. Price's" - -

" Snow Flake" (Groff's, St. Paul) -

" Lewis's " Condensed -

" Congress" yeast - - • 

" Pearl" , - - , 

" C. E. Andrews & Co's" (contains alum) 

'• Hooker's" - - - -

" Gillet's" - - -

" Bulk" - - -

• 125.2* 

122.5* 

32.7* 
A 

121.6 

84.35 

117.0 

116.9* 

111.9* 

110.8 

107.9 

106.8 

102.G 

101.88 

08.2 * 

97.5 

93.2 

78.17* 

92.5 

84.2 

80.5 

. - In his report, the Government Chemist says: " I re
gard all alum powders as very unwholesome. Phosphate 
and Tartaric Acid powders liberate their gas too freely in 
process of baking, or under varying climatic changes 
suffer deterioration." 

"I have tested Royal Baking Powder, and find it, 
composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a 
cream of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and 
d o e s  n o t  c o n t a i n  e i t h e r  a l u m  o r  p h o s p h a t e s  o r  a n y  i n - ,  
jurious substances. ' E. G. LOVE, Ph.D." 

Dr. H. A. Mott, tlie former Government Chemist, re
ported to the Government in favor of the " Royal" brand. 
He says: " It is a scientific fact, that Royal Baking Powder 
is absolutely pure. H. A. MOTT, Ph.D." 

ON THE ENGINE. 
Kunulnc a Locomotive while Deathly Slek—Some

thing the Pastiengers Did Not Kaon—A fh)>l-
cian Sa^es an Engineer. 

TAUNTON, MASS. 
l>r. D. Kennedy, Jiondout, S. y.: 

DEAR SIB: I am an engineer on tlie Old Colony 
Railroad, andrun the Fall River boat train between 
Fall River and Lowell, residing in Taunton. For 
ten years I suffered everything but death from 
Uvspepsia. Often I had sucU binding sick head
aches that I could scarcely see. I think this was 
due partly to irregular habits of eating, and partly 
to the jar or the engine. Sometimes my bead 
would snap like neuralgia, and again tlie pain 
would settle in my eyes, which would feel as big as 
a man's fists. My breath was very offensive, and 
my food soured as soon as it entered my stomach. 
In fact my stomach felt as though it were a great 
raw and sore surface, and what agony It gave per
haps you can imagine. 

In the summer ahd fall of 18T6 when we had the 
heavy centennM travel, the constant tar brought 
on acute attacks nearly every week'and I thought 
I should have to leave the road. But I kept at 
work until the next spring, when I grew so much 
worse that 1 conld virtually eat nothing, and con
cluded that my labor, and my lite too, were about 
over. 

Remember that I had tried every medicine J 
heard of, and had been treated by some of the best 
physicians in Taunton and Lowell. At this critical 
time Dr. DAVID KEXNKDY'S FAVOR IT K REM
EDY was recommended to me. ft was new to me, 
and with my experience of medicines, you can 
easily forgive me saying that I had not a particle 
of faith in it. ' 

I had taken It but a few days when I began tp 
get better. The raw and sore feeling left my 
stomach, and the snapping pains left my head, 
and soon I was all right, and have been ever since. 
It is the only thing that ever did me the least good, 
and it drove every ache, pain and discomfort com
pletely out of my body. Now I keep Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy with me on my engine, and tt 
goes wherever I (£>. ' j 

Why, I believe Favorite Remedy will cure any
thing; One night, a while ago, John Layton, an 
engineer who runs the main line boat train from 
Boston, came on my engine sick-as death. He was 
worn out with work, had a high fever, and was so 
nervous he almost broke down crying. "Nonsense 
John,r I said, "cheer up, I've got something on my 
engine that will set yon up in a Jiffy." I took ont 
my battle of Favorite Remedy, lifted his head and 
gave him a good dose, He went to bed. Two 
daysafter I saw him looking healthy as a bnther. 
"Dan," he said, "what was that stnff yon gave me 
the other night?" "It was Dr. David Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy, Hondout,N. Y.." said I. "Well, 
I don't care whose Remedy it la, it's the thing for 
a man on the railroad." So say we all. 

Yours, etc., DANIEL FITTS. 
This preparation goes the root of disease by; pur

ifying the blood and rousing every organ'into 
healthy action. It is useful at home, shops, in 
office—everywhere. 

Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon, 
Rondtou, N. Y. 

D. LE SLIE'S 

SPECIAL PRESCRIPTIONS 
FOR 

H E A D A C H E  
AMD 

SEASICKNESS. 

PETER L. tlUIUI'E, 

1ST & i 
UNION AVENUE, 

North of Xorwalk Cemetery, 

KORWAtK, - - COJSfW, 
Dealer In In Green House and Hot House and 

-B Aiding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Ornamen
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vlnea. Cnt Flowers always 
on hand and all sorts of designs In Flowers arranged 
toorder. 41y4 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. 

Ulltlmor money than at anything else oy taking 
flllian agency for the best selling book ont. Be-
ginnera succeed grandly. None fai- Terms free 
HALUCT BOOK C'O., Portland, Maine. 

s. B. WILSON;' 
CarpeHterlBnilder, 
Steam B&Ad & Scroll Sawing, 

WindowFramea, Blinds, &c. 
Packing Boxes, Mouldings and 

Brackets Xade to Order 
Ordtrs by T«le»ho»e or Mall »ro*pttj ittwi^ to 

TESTIMONIALS: 

TROY, N. Y., Aug. 19,1880. 
B. ABCUE'K—Dear Sir: I have suffered from 

Nervous sick Headaehe all my life. Nothing gave 
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescrip
tion for Sick Headache. Have used it for the past 
tlve years an&it works like a charm. Truly yours, 

JOHN N.FKAST, with W. H.Frear. 

1882 River street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. 12, lSSt. 
S. B. AKCHEK—Dear Sir: For over twenty years 

I have been troubled with sick headache, having 
an attack every two weeks which confined me to 
my bed for two or three days each time, and I have 
been unable to find anything that would help me 
until I tried Dr. Leslies Special Prescription about 
a year ago; since then I nave had but one attack, 
and that was cansed by overwork and anxiety over 
the sickness of my daughter. I can therefore 
heartilv reeommend it to all afflicted with head
ache. ' Yours slncesely, 

CHARLOTTE PKTET. 

ssi River street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. 6,13S4. 
S. B. ARCHER—Sir: In reply to yours asking 

whether I had any more trouble with headache, 
will say that I have not been troubled with it in all 
the live , years, and that my general health has 
greatly Improved, and I feel that I owe it all to Dr. 
Leslie's Special Prescription. 

Yours very truly 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR! 
FOR BALK BY 

GEO. B. PLAISTED. 

NORWALK and SOUTH NORWALK. 
ly« 

^TKAVrjKAItr 

The Hope of the Satioa. 
Children slow in development, puny, scrawny 

aud delicate, use Wells' Health Renewer. 

Wide Awake 
Three or four hours every night conghing. Get 
immediate* relief and sonnd rest by using 
Wells' Rough on Coughs. Troches, 15e. 
Liquid,25c. ; 

"Heigh on Pain" Poroased Piaster. 
Strengthening, improved, the best for back

ache, pains in chest or side, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. Ij4&> 

Shop ui Beiidtaoe, 11, Soruur, Streit, 

^ - Norwalk.CoM. - d : 
ROOMS TO LET on moderate terms to the. rlgtot 

parties, In flrst-claaa neighborhood. Aj>£l^to 

C. A. BLACKMAN, 

ALL WORK M CLASS; 
And Mil MM. 

k TRIAL IS SOLICITED. 

No. 11 Main St, Norwalk, Conn. 

v Jk New Treatment -; 
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspep
sia, Catarrh, Headache, Debility, Rheumatism, 
Meuralgia, and ail Chronic ana Xervous Dis
orders. 

y ^ y .A CARDK ^ • 
fre, the Undersigned, having received great and 

permanent benefit from the use of "COMPOUND 
OXYGEN," prepared and administered by DBS. 
STAKMT k PALIN, of Philadelphia, and being sat
isfied that It is a new discovery, in medical science, 
and all that Is claimed for it,- consider it a duty 
which we owe to the many thousands who are aaf-
fering from' chronic and so-called "Insurable" dis
eases to do all that : we can to make ita virtues 
Known mid to iniqiire the public with confidence; 

We have personal knowledge of Drs. Starkey k 
Palen. They are educated, intelligent,and. con
scientious physicians, who will not, we are sure, 
make any statement which they do not know or 
believe to be true, nor publish any testimonials or 
reports of cases which are not genuine. 

Wv. D. KBLLKV, 
Member of Congress front Philadelphia. 

T. S. ARTHUR. . 
Jiditor and Publisher "Arthur's Home Mag

azine," Philadelphia. 
v. L. COMUI>, 

Editor "Lutheran Observer,' Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., JC*B 1.188i. 

In order to meet a natural Inquiry in regard to 
our prnfrirtmal and personal standing," ana to give 
increased confidence In our statements and in tae 
gennlneness ot onr testimonials and reports of 
caaes, - we-, print the above card -from gentlemen 
well and Widely Known and of the highest personal 
character. < 

Our •'Treatise on Compound. Oxygens' contain
ing a history-of the discovery ofand mode of action 
of this remarkable curative agent, and • large rec
ord of surprising enrea in Consumption, Catarrh, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and • wide 
range of chronic diseases, will be sent free. 

Address DM. STABKEY & PALEN. 
1109 and nil Oirard Street, PhUada., Pa. 

NEW MARKET! 
No. 6 Alain Street,Norwalk* €t. 

TtfK BK9T OF 

Beefii Vcal, iMuttou, !ijinil>,;PorJt, 
HAMSvPOULTBY, Ac., alwaon hand^the 

very lowest market prices.. OAMKflf all kinds to 
Its season. Try-me; I will try to salt. W. F. 
OLCKWOOD, late with Adams Bros. 6mi5 

THR 

Norwalk Fire .Insurance Jpo. 
Hu '-nbif compietk'il' its 

18tt SDCCBSFtJL BUSIN8SS TK1K 
Aud has not ontstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims lor losses. sourut wwiwnv insurts 
AM* 
W. C. STREET, Pres., S. B. OLMSTSAJJ, Treas., 

Gio. R. Cowi.83. Seeretary. 

TREJ&°C'©TIT2, W 8 

• '/CO Cl!) CI' ' . 

» A^Fine BuikJing Site 
" Ofnearly two Acres on fmpcot Hfll 'adjoining 

 ̂For Sale Cheap. -
WILL be sold at a BariaiSvif ^plied lor soon 

' a small* neit .Cottage, olslst ooms, ln good 
neighborhood, and three minntes'-wslk of the 
Bridie. A pply at fiAZETTi'OFFICE. -

: I Vfsr- i:; -30 t s 
fanhfjo'-s ii in oi'rA 

On, WiltoiiAVenue 

B. J. STOBGES, or O. E. WII.SON, 

""" ' ?GAZETTE BUILDING 4tf 
r 'l.l.iU .7 . j 

Money to Loan. 
Enquire of 0.':"E. WILS0N, No. 3 Gazette Bulld-

ng, Norwalk, Conn.. -. ifln 

jui.cn cow. 
S12-tf 

FOB SALE. 
OW.* 
Address Box 421, 

Norwalk, Conn. 

For Sale. „ 
TWO Montague Cylinder Presses for Newspaper 

or Poster work. Will be sold cheap for cosh. 
Size of Bed 3JX46 and 33X41. Apply at 
- THIS OFFICE. 

For Sale. 
A Chestnut Standing Desk. Apply at 

THIS OFFICE. 

~~ For Sale. 
ADOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE made by John 

Blissett, London. Will be sold oheap far 
cash. Enquire at this office. • 

FOR SALE, 
QNE two seated square box side bar wagon. -

One light lumberbox wagon. . 
One second-hand square box wagon. 
One one-horse cart. 

tut , A. LYON, Knight Street. 

W. E. QU1NTARD, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 

OPPOSITE HORSE R. R. DEPOT, 
Residence '143 Main Street. Telephone Connection. 

D SBXiIiIICX, 
HARDENBROOK'S BLOCK. WALL STREET, 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Stack always Fresh 'and Complete. Agent ot 

Ledge wood Farm Dairy. Families can be supplied 
with pure Bottled Milk daily. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church, 

Teacher of 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musieal 
Composition, 

Lock Box 39, P. O., NORWALK, CONN. 

J. BELIIEN HURLBUTT, 

Attorney aai Counsellor at Law, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN 

HINKLINCt & CO., 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 

48 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK. 
Members of the New York Stock and Petroleum 

Exchange. Stocks bought and sold on moderate 
terms. Stock privileges secured in small and large 
lots. Petroleum 1,000 barrels- Orders filled by 
telegram or mall. Official quotations and Informa
tion sent free. Fractional lots 1 to s per cent, 
margin, no interest for carrying. lv9p 

DRUNKENNESS 
Cared in its Various Stages-

Desire for stimulants entirely removed. Home 
treatment. Medicine can be administered without 
knowledge of patient, by simply placing it in cof
fee, tea or any article of food. Cures guaranteed. 

$100 WILL BE PAID 
lor any case of drunkenness that Golden Speviile 
wll not cure. Circulars containing testimonials 
and full particulars sent free. Address, 

GOLDEN 8PECIFIC CO., 
Iys9 185 Sac Stree clnnati, O 

PENSIONS 
And OFoveroaont Claims my 

Sole Businers. Thousands have 
Bights Neglected. 

ADDRESS, Free of Charge, 

Qea.'W. S. NOBLE, Bridgeport 

7TNA INSURANCE Co., of HARTFORD. 
Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

CAPITAL ASD ASSKTS, $8,903,372.04. 

Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on 
terms adopted to the . hazard imd consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES k HBKRILL, 
Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

FIRE INSURANCE 
In NEW YORK and other first-class 

Companies. 
3m'J B. B. t'RAVFURB, St Main St. 

Having purchased the 

FURNITURE BUSINESS, 
ltecently carried on by WILLIAM LOCEWOOD at 

No. 36 MAIN STREET, 
1 am prepared to meet the wants of alflprospectlve 

purchasers of furniture, both STAPLE AND 
ORNAMENTAL. I have on hand a large , 

stock which I will sell 

VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. 
I shall bonleased to meet all old or .new friends -

dp will guarantee satisfaction in 
~ . every case. 

GEORGE H. RAYMOND. 
y« 

BENS UNABLE TO KAKUFACTUBE 

H A R N E S S  
To eompete with large concerns, I have taken the 

agency of one of the oldest and largest estab
lishments in the state fbrthesale of 

Sar&ess, Saddles, Baiters, Sur-
oingles, Collars, See. 

I shall also Main 

Fine Harness to Order, 
as usnal, at the aid stud, 

No. 7 WATER STREET, 
where I will keep a i 

Chamois. Blankets, Robes, Feed 
Traveling Bags 

F. H. PECK WELL, 

ARCHITECT, 
No. 7 WATER STREET, 

AGENT FOB 

Gilbert Lock Company. 

Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 
knobs. 

New York Wood Turning Company. 
Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Round and Square Turned Balusters. 
" " " " Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Rails. 
Also Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Casinps furnished at sl|prt notice. 

W, H. MEEKER 
54 Main Street, 

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., 

Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Gaa Fitters, Sealers In Plumbers' arfd 

Steam Fitters' Supplies, and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. lysi 
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Norwalk Gazette. 

Tuesday, March 3,1886. 

Hatters' Chatter. 
A Gazette reporter found the commit

tee room of tljp South Norwalk hatters 
yesterday afternoon well nigh depopulated 
as cofhpared with its usual lively appear
ance. Joseph Tammany and about half 
a dozen other hatters were present, and 
in response to inquiries the reporter 
gleaned the followingbatchof information: 

The relative position of the men 
and the bosses continues unchanged. 
The men are still confident, and predict 
the failure of the bosses if the strike 
continues to a climax. One firm, of the 
bosses' combination, have put a placard 
on their store in New Tork announcing, 
"This Store For Sale!" A large percent
age of the hats shipped by the combina
tion are returned by the dealers, who find 
that they cannot afford to handle them 
on account of the prejudice of thei# 
customers . against "scab" labor. A 
certain firm the other day sent a lot of 
hats to a prominent Bowery dealer, for 
twelve dollars a dozen, but his customed 
found out where they came from, and 
advised him to - ship them right back to 
the manufacturers, which he did. There 
are only one or two dealers in New Tork 
who will handle the combination hats, 
and they are dealers who handle nothing 
but ."scabs" and knock-downs. 

Mr. Tammany demonstrated the result 
of the strike on the combination' by 
showing that while the sheps in Brooklyn, 
Newark, Orange, Danbuiy and Bethel as 
well a9 the fair shops of Norwalk are 
doing a driving business in stiff hat work, 
the business of the combination amounts 
to comparatively nothing. During the 
past week the shipment by the entire 
combination—five shops—-was not more 
than ons hundred dozen for the wh«le 

teeek. The capacity of these five 4hops is 
at least three hundred, and sixty dozen 
u day, or over3,100 tjpzen per week. 

In reply to the reporter's question as to 
whether the progress of the strike had 
been just what the men expected, and 
whether its developments were according 
to their anticipations at the start, ;Mr. 
Tammany said , the strike had been 
prolonged perhaps beyond what was 
c-spected, but as yet nothing has been-
developed different from what .was 
foreseen when the trouble began. It is mov
ing along in accordance with the prospect 
accepted at the start. As has been said 
before, the strike has long since ceased to 
be a local difference of wages. The 
hatters of South Nor walk are not carrying 
it on. The fight is waged by the hat 

•buyers and consumers of the whole 
United States. When the bosses formed 
their combination with the avowed 
Intention of breaking up the Union, they 
stave the challenge to eveiy branch of 
organized labor in the . country; and the 
result is that the! Whole system of orga
nized labor is up in arms, and battling to 
maintain the very object of its existence. 
So far as the bosses are concerned, until 
they • employ fair men, their present 
situation will remain unchanged. Con
sumers will not buy their goods, and the 
result must be, they will have to suspend. 

The Co-operative.Hat Company, No. 1, 
are now under headway in their shop on 
South Main street; when they are fairly 
under motion, will give employment to 
about 140 hands and turn out 50 dozen 
liats a day. Company No. 2 are getting 
started in their shop in the borough and 
will soon be running full blast. Company 
No. 3 is nearly perfected in its organiza
tion, with a capital stock of about $5,000 
and will Jprobably accept the offer of a 
prominent moneyed man of the city, who 
proposes to build tliem a shop and see 
them well started. 

An Excellent Advertising1 Sodre. 
Messrs. Comstock Brothers, the wide 

awake dealers in clothing and gents' 
furnishing goods have taken a step-which 
«an but result to their profit. They hare 
placed in the bands of families having 
children of suitable age to read it, a 
sample copy of that finely illustrated 
magazine "Harpers' Young People." 
With each copy is given a card and a letter 
which entitles such families to receive the 
magazine free of cost for three months. 
This card not only entitles the holder to 
receive Harpers Young People for three 
months free of cost, but it also ehables 
Messrs. Comstock Bros, to record any 
purchases made at their store by families 
receiving the " Young People." Such 
purchases, if amounting to fifteen dollars 
or over, will "entitle holders of cards to 
receive the magazine for the balanee of 
the year free of cost. Holders of cards 
who buy goods during the. entire year to 
amount of thirty-five dollars or over, 
will,be entitled to their choictrof(E^arpef* 
Tiaxar, Harpei'x Wetkiy, or Harptr't 

Magnane for one year free of cost. 
"Messrs. Comstock Bros., have a reputa

tion for fair dealing, second jo none, ind 
purchasers may alwayi --be assured of 
receiving good goods at the, lowest rates 
in spite of this added inducement. Jn 
case any families have not. received' the 
above card they may obtain one by calling 
at. the store. 

" A School Teacher'a Fame Assured:"' 
The notorious "leatherman," who is 

coming in again for his periodical .surfeit 
of newspaper attention, must have to 
laugh, if his leather jaws are capable of 
relaxation, when he. reads hi3 "history'/ 
in the gullible journals that repeat the 
romantic story of his pathetic career. The 
fact is the leather man is a crank, whose 
career is as free from romance asit is from 
common sense or merit. The sensational 
story of the fabulous wealth he once pos
sessed-in France; his engagement to.a 
lady of royal blood; the death of his 
fiance«; his touching devotion to her 
memory; his voluntary seclusion from, 
humanity .and civilization, etc., etc., was 
simply the fabrication of -a clever anil 
imaginative school teacher in New Preston 
and wiro, more recently, took the road 
and followed an avocation that was better 
suited to his plausible talent and fluency 
—that of a book agent. His romantic 
yarn, however, went marchin^m, and 
generations yet unborn will heawlhe old, 
old story, periodically re-hashed, with 
such additions and contortions as a pro
gressive race of narrators can be expected 
to inflict. . -

Lincoln to Cleveland. 
It is staggering to the mind to attempt to 

comprehend all that the Republican party 
received from the Democratic party at its 
surrender of the Buchanan administration, 
and what it hands over to-morrow to 
Orover Cleveland. Lincoln'came in with 
an empty treasury and an utterly demor
alized national credit. The army and 
navy scattered, and the country defence
less and confronted with the most gigantic 
civil war in the world's history. To
morrow, after twenty-flvc years of Re
publican ascendancy, Cleveland assumes 
executive control, with the Union restored, 
the flag everywhere feared and respected, 
the nation's credit equal to any oh the 
globe, and peace throughout all our 
borders. Halt for a moment kind reader 
ftrul think what we received from the 
democratic party and what we hand back 
to-morrow. . 

# — 
OUB WASHINGTON LETTER. 

Washington, Mch. 3,' 85. 
Dsm G a zettk.—Congress is now harry

ing up its appropriation bills, which snoul® 
have been in readiness and passed a month 
ago, and would have been, but for the 
stubborn stupidity of theHouse, -which is 
now thumping and bumping over them, 
like a stranded ship. Opinion has been 
about equally divided up to the present, 
as to the necessity of an extra session. 
The point of special danger has now been 

"passed and there will be no extra session 
of Congress unless Bome new madness* 
breaks out to rule the closing hours of the 
session. 

The President issued his proclamation 
Saturday, convening the Senate in extra 
session, for tne purpose Ojf acting upon ' 
the nominations for cabinet ministers incl 
other offices, to be sent in by Mr. (Cleve
land. It is expected that consideration 
of the Frelinghuysen treaties will also be 
revived, in which case the session of the 
Senate is likely to continue to at least the 
first of JApril. When Frank Pierce Was 

inaugurated, the Senate being democratic, 
the executive session lasted till aft,er, the. 
first of April. When Buchanan came" in 
the Senate being again in harmony with 
his administration the executive session 
continued for three weeks, j 

The democrats here seem to have the 
personate of the cabinet fixed in their 
minds, and present predictions do not 
vary much. It is idle to speculate on this 
point as Mr. Cleveland's cabinet will be 
authorltively announced by the time this 
letter reaches the eyes of your readers. 
There is' one significant feature of the 
present predictions which leaves out any 
cabinet representative from our own 
state. This is ungrateful, after what the 
Connecticut democrats achieved for Mr. 
Cleveland* 

' The president's, family to consist of his 
brother, iiis sisters, Mrs. Hoyt .and Miss 
Cleveland, and his secretary Col. Lamont, 
are expected to arrive here Tuesday even
ing. 

SILVER COINAGE. 
Mr. "Win. H. Barnum succeeded in  

urging the House to more energetic action 
in regard to the necessary appropriation 
bills, and if an extra session of Congress is 
averted, he is entitled to the credit of it. 
He. was not as successful in his efforts to 
impress upon the silver coinage democrats 
of the'douse, the views of Mr. Cleveland 
upotf that subject. The result was the 
sending of a letter to Mr. Cleveland 
imploring him not to commit himself on 
the subject of the continued coinage of 
the ' depreciated silver dollars. Mr. 
Cleveland's reply to this petition has 
gained him more credit among the 
thoughtful men, than anything he has 
done since he beome the democratic 
presidential nominee. At first the silver-
ites thought it would be a good thing to 
publish his letter and telegraphed and 
got the permission. Then it occurred to 
them that it was a two edged sword and 
they refused to give it out. This fact 
being made known to Mr. Cleveland, he 
gave out a copy of it from Albany, which 
goes to show that our friends, the 
democrats, cannot do just all and what 
they wish, with their new chieftain. The, 
letter, is plain, bold and strong and shows 
that he has pbsitive ideas and is not afraid 
to stand by them, even in the face, of the 
"rebuke" given him by the votes of more 
than one hundred silver coinage demo
crats in the House. All the evidence 
attainable goes to show that Mr. Cleveland 
purposes to be a far better president than 
the hot heads of his party mean to permit. 
him te be. '• >• ; 

bard -ruoa. 
The continuation of the "hard 't imes" 

which came in with the change jfif 
administration, is conspicuously shown 
in the falling off of the national revenues 
for the past month .  There ,  wil l  be l i t t l e  

reduction in the national 'dftit in conse
quence. r 

THE RETIRING 1'ISESIDEXT. 
After the 4th of March 3yir- Arthur wi l l  

be the guest of Air. Frelinghuysen at his 
residence in t^iis city for a short period. 
He will then take up his residence in Nevfr 
York, where his hou 'Se is in readiness for 
his return. About the 1st of June Jie will 
go on an jfishing; trip mAking 
his headquarters at the Hestigouche Fish
ing elub. Whatever else may be said of 
Presideivti^huFSfadmintatration history 
will record '^hai 'it'has been one of entire 
4!£tttty ah8;paftitak% cSie .and fpgtfrd 
fors Wety^pi i blie in teres t ^ ™ 

LEGISLATIVE. 
The democrats of the House are respon

sible for the defeat of the river and harbor 
bill. The purpose now is to appropriate 
the  lump sum of  f ive  m i l l i o n s  o f  do l l a r s  t o  

be expended under the direction of the 
secretary of war. The House democrats 
arc also responsible for the defeat of the 
bankruptcy bill, the electoral count bill, 
the education bill, the anti-Kolygamy bill, 
and hundreds of other public and private 
bills of imperative need and merit. Thiji 

kind of statesmanship must be endured 
two years longer, when the people will be 
likely to See, and,; feel' the need of a 
"change."' The"House foreign relations 
committee has authorized our Mr. Eaton 
to report a bill forming retaliatory measures 
against Gennany for its unjust discriminr 

at loin against American products. 

THE INAUGURATION. ; 
• The city is already full of visitors to 
attend the inaugural ceremonies. There 
has been an unprecedented: Contribution 
of money, and the display in procession; 
decorations and fire works will exceed 
anything: CT*r befdrt' witnessled,! 'Perin'-
sylvania avenue is already made gor
geously brilliant by bnnting, mottos, por
traits, etc., .etc;, while double the number 
of seats- ever before erected are being put 

Hip-along ithe!,Bhf;flCmhrclj. ̂  IWehtyfiiye 
years is':a' long""time ''between drinks,''' 
and our democratic friends seem everyj 
where encbuV^ged'to makcrth(.s'inaugura
tion the most memorable one in histoiy. 
The way they'tow adhtted.to the " Jef-
fsrsoniansimpiiriW'̂ Rfttn^inaufu^ion 
iW^pitoritizCd vin Jro® slfcWmenfo felMlbly 
made tbat;thei£h*s .been mute than' ten 
car -load* of chiunpagntii shipped here 
the past fortnight, and that the Murray 
Hill hotel folks, who havethe, con tract for 
the inaugural ball supper, will ship four 
car loads of salads, fowls and confection-
ariea here to-morrow from New York. It 
is estimated that the ratio of office-seeking 
democrats, who will be represented here 
Wednesday, will outnumber about ten to 
one the offices at the command of the new 
president. What is to become of. the poor 
fellows who could liot raise the funds to 
get here, and mast remain at home and 
howl for the office they covet, is hard' to 
realize.!11^ 

' ' GENERAL NOTES. 
The National Theatre burned d'own 

Thursday night, and our Norwalk Mr. 
GeorgeClarke was playing an engagement 
at the time. He was the only actor who 
had time to save his wardrobes. 

Miss Kate Field repeated her;lecture on 
Mormonism here last week, and was 
greeted'by a full house of deeply interest-
ed hearers. ...J 

Miss Helen M. Patton, formerly of the 
Darien seminary, is to give one of her 
elocutionary entertainments here to-mor
row evening, under the auspices > of the 

•:6: .U'-iT: 

.: niltn J ,i 

(and those who know him best say he 
does), he will continue Major Clark, the 
present incumbent, in that important, 

"It&prifStos and trying position. \ 
Ex-Governor C. B. Bowers, $>f New 

Haven, has just arrivedwith his petition j 
numerously sigried by j^ie "New ija.vpi|| 
democracy for tne' obllectorshi'p of that 
port. 

Hon. James Gallagher came through 
last night. While on the sleeper he pin
ioned a patient free-trade Teuton in his 
seat and sought to convert him to the 
better notions of protection. Gallagher 
finally waxed so enthusiastic and hurled 
his tariff arguments at the poor German 
with such vehemence and volubility he 
could get no chance to reply, and, settling 
teck in his seat jwith paralyzed submission 
to the inevitable, soon convulsed the, entire 
car by a volume of such double-bass 
shoring as was never before heard outside 
of the Fatherland. The philosophical 
Gallagher covered the joke upon himself, 
by remarking': ''Well, I've converted 
the d-—d Dutchman anyway," .arid then 
rfcturhed to lils couch. 

.SAward A. Bowers. (sf>n of C. B.) of 
Da&Ota, is here and represents that terri
tory on the reception committee. 

Postmaster Hubbard, Of Wallingford, is 
also here. As ever, B. 

The Late J. C. Fitch. 
The profound sorrow Exhibited on ail 

sides Thursday, when the announcement 
of Dr. Fitch's death was made, was a 
significant testimonial of the esteem in 
which the deceased was held. His life 

. was quiet and he made no display, but he 
had been among us so long, and had been 
so, prominently connected with church 
and educational work, that his death 
caused a feeling akin to pain from even 
those who hardly knew him. And the 
throng ^vhich gathered at the house on 
Sunday to pay their last tributes attested 
the respect and veneration i;felt for him 
who had passed away. ( 

Jabez Carey Fitch was'born in Williman 
tic, Conn.,5 April 7, 1819. Subsequently 
his parents moved to New York state, and 
there he commenced'the study of medi 
cine, for Which pursuit he had a natural 
liking. He was graduated from the medi 
cal school at the^age of 35. About this 
time the'districtTi(MVol at his old home 
Willimantic, lost its teaelier and the doc 
tor was persuaded l}y his,friends to. take 
the position until another eould be pre 
cured! As his parents had moved back 
to Willinlantic lie concluded to. accept 
and proved so thoroughly efficient in the 
art of teaching that he was induced to 
remain for some time longer. Thus his 
early life was passed. Some; years later 
he became owner and principal of the 
Pine forove'seminary at"'South Windham 
three miles from Willimantic. This ven 
ture proved a success and the doctor's 
school soon became widely known. In 
1867 he disposed of the Pine Grove semin 

.ary at good advantage, and moved to 
Norwalk. Here he purchased the beauti
fully situated Hillside seminary, tiiien con 
ducted as' a young ladies' school by Mrs 
L. A. Smith. After making extensive 
alterations in the buildings and grounds 
he opened,his school for boys and, from 
the start, was very successful. B.eyond a 
certain number of pupils ihe would not 
receive, and so widely and favorably 
known did his school beconie that that 
limit was always reached. 

Dr. Fitch was an earnest'and active 
Christian and his influence was deeply felt 
in his school. Some ten years since a re. 
vival occurred amongst his scholars and a 
majority of them were converted. During 
this, and afterward, the Doctor was as 
tender as a woman to his boys and was al
ways ready to help them in their efforts to 
do right. lie was an eager worker in the 
ehurch and was a cheerful and liberal 
giver towards all its needs. 

Up to the time of his fatal illness the 
Doctor personally conducted his school 
and his e arnest efforts towards improving 
the minds of the youth intrusted to his care 
were productive of cxcellbnt results. His 
school was generally regarde(J[as a superior 
one and in its welfare and its standing the 
doctorjoek great pride. lie devoted his 
entire "time and talents to fulfilling his duties 
towards his scholars and in this matter 
was consciencious to a marked degree. 
As a result a large majority of his scholars 
have attained high positions in life and 
these are ^always ready to commend and 
praise their old instructor for his efforts 
in his behalf. 

The last illness of the Docior was not 
protracted. . Coming lioine from a ride 
about a week ago he was seized with a se
vere chill and took to his bed from which 
he never arose. . The .'day and night be
fore his death he was unconscious and 
passed away without, recognizing those at 
his bedside. His daughter was at school 
in Wellsley, Mass., and in response to a 
telegram hastened home but-was too late 
to be recognized beforie her father died. 
The funeral,occurred at the house on Sun
day afternoon, and the eapaeious building 
was crowded to its utinost.eapaoitjr. The 
services were conducted • by the Rev. 
Messrs. Anderson, Bissell and.McGonegal, 
It was the earnest wish of the family 
as well as the friends of both the family 
and the recent pastor of the Boptistchurch, 
that Rev. Mr. Bcntley should take a prom
inent part iu the funeral service. But as 
Mr. Bentley expressed gfttve doubts as to 
his ability to be present here, and signified 
hit intention to attend the burial services 
afWilllmantic, arrangements were,' of he 
cessity, completed without calculating oh 
hie presence. . It is however a comfort to 
fe'el that the last sad ceremenies wore pei-
formed by him, who, by reason of his 
long, and intimate friendship, mora than 
all others, knew and appreciated the true 
worth and ^Christian integrity of' the de
c e a s e d .  s u .  '  t o ' r :  ^  

Yesterday the remains were conveyed 
to Willimantic where:interment jvas made 
in the family burial' plot at that place. A 

;largeftumber of friends and Mourners ac-
/com^iiied, the iemainsi 

Doctor Fitch leaves a . wife, a son and a 
daughter, and four widowed sisters. 
Mrs. Fitch will continue the school -to the 
end ef the present term. She has not 
fully deeided as to whether she will con
tinue thereafter or not. , • . (, i 

Y. M. C. association 

One from One Leaves Two. 
The following divorces have been grant

ed by the Superior Court since our last 
report: 

Fred Sfitejt <>t t iVoiu Frederick* 
fwifert of Meiriuaii, Germany, desertion, 
juarried Alav 5,1S7S. 

Mary X. i>ak«t tit Norwalk, from ElmerE. 
of .Noi walU, canste desertion, married 

,3<<|)t. Vi. 1880, the custody of one minor child 
awxi-tltul to plaitilitE 

trStuamjiwF .iu 
'liOs/ijW >0 

P1B30KAL9. .J 

Uy a scee/jt change in the Danbuiy and 
Xorw.alk Bail road time table, the day 
freight going south now leavesDanbury at 
0:15 p. in., and the night freight leaves at 
7:30, an hour and five minutes later than 
heretofore, to accommodate the bat sbip-
Vers. 

Representative Piatt Price and wife, of 
Norwalk, are here to witness the inaugural. 

Colonel W. W. Skiddy, and C. S. Hine 
and wife'of Stamford, Hon. John H. 
Leeds of New Haven, Hon. Joseph Rich-
ardion of Bridgeport, Hon. William H. 
Barnum, Hon. George M. Landers, and 
President Hurlbutt of the Central National 
bank are among the many Connecticut 
representatives who have arrived here the 
pastfewdays. . 

General James B. Coit. of Norwich, is 
"booked" as one of the many candidates 
for commissioner of pensions. If Presi-

j dent Cleveland knows what he is -about, 

Xartha Washington at Home. 
The Martha Washiiigton tea party, given 

by the Ladies' Aid society;in the Athene-
um, Tuesday evening,, was carried out in 
a manner of which the ladies may vrell 
feel proud, and the proceeds of the enter
prise must have been a gratification. The 
attendance wa-j, large.^aud the feeding 
facilities ofttlie speictyWeretaxedto their 
utmost to accommodate all who attended. 
A. boantifal -pnppty |f! suib3W|tia^ a*jiid 
delicacies was provided, and Aplenty of 
lair and: willing attendants gave the guests 
no excuse ifor going awiy, lulngry, The 
costumes t kere tof the orthodox, conti-
nental pattern, and thef bntye;men and 
fair ladies looked brayer and fairer for the 
frills and fuss and feathers of: their fore-
fatterij'." Thi, dramatic , portion of the 
festive oCCaSlSjti fconsistSa of. singing, de-
ekmationfr^'tsbleaux,' "which were 
well rendered and well received. Rev. 
McGonega! flitted here and there among 
the merry throng, keeping his fatherly 
eye on ^he frislty}j|^veniles, «md chatting 
withi'onej yLt a^&ut,h4lf past 
eleven the tea party was declared over, 
the lights were turned out, and the crowd 
went to?pieces voting it a siiccess.j | | 

£ f.The remains^of ^lfa||:ihina" Sjrfter, who 
fdie4 iu Npw T<|rk|lfgf^ejpl£ ^4"® bVought 
td'Norwalk.for intermehti Saturday. The 
body was placed in^he receiving vault in 
the old Town House cemetery until the 
completiou <»f a new vault which the 
family; inicndbfiiklirig in }lnt6u:6cnifctery. 
Miss Salter was a granddaughter 'of the 

other?" It's 
a place: the jCjld man starts iaat /rom to 
hunt woinaif 'to tifttl ithat (position.—. 
Kentucky State Journal. 

HMM. ! ! .'-K 

Legislative Statters. X, 
The following business of local interest 

was doiie»bv the'legislature last. 'WSek : 
Mt ' TOH»)AY. ;•» I 
jr Hocse.—The judiciary c-oihmittee re
ported -favorably as follows: On bill 
-making I the state election day a legal 
holiday; on substitute bill .p^sitting: 
payment of $10 a day to counsel assigned 
by the court in cases where the penalty 
is death or imprisonment for life;, on 
substitute that a person convicted of non-
support of family may be-required to give 
bonds or be . imprisondd; on substitute 
permitting, cicciitor or administrator |tb 
sue for $5,000 within three years where 
death has been due to negligence of a per
son or corporations,. . 

The ' committee on hunks reported 
adversely on resolution authorizing the 
Union Savings bank of Danbury, to loan 
on real estate in New York state: and on 
bill changing rate of interest to .5 per cent; 
rejected. 

Committee on Incorporations rejtorted 
favorably upon incorporating the New 
Canaan Library Association. 

The calender bill authorizing the refund
ing of a part of the South Norwalk water 
debt was passed. 

The bill that towns shall pav half the 
expenses of boys committed to, the Reform 
school, and making the board $3.60 in 
place of $2 this amendment being made 
in the'house, was rejected. 

I. WEDNESDAY. 
- In executive session the senate appoint
ed commissioners on the Weston turnpike 
Messrs. George Freeborn of Easton and 
James S. Cole of Bridgeport. . 

House.—The committee on agriculture 
reported favorable on bill that agricult
ural societies shall not be entitled to the 
appropriations if they lease buildings 
during fairs for selling liquor or running 
games of chance or pool selling; also 
favorably on bill providing bounty on 
foxes of $1.50 each, payable when the en
tire skin is: exhibited to the selectmen as 
a voucher., 

A house bill providing thai a liquor 
license of a deceased person may be sold 
under certain restrictions was passed after 
being explained by Mr. Joslyn. 

Other matters passed were as follows: 
Resolution incorporating the New Canaan 
Hook and Ladder company; dividing 
Stamford and Danbury into voting dis
tricts; giving the captured flag of Bt. 
Mary, Cannomers of Louisiana to veterans 
of the Thirteenth Conn. Vols, to be re
turned. 

THURSDAY. 
The Senate, passed the bill exempting 

frdrri tax $1,000 of the property of 
pensioned widows and mothers living in 
this state. Senator Gloyer said the old 
law exempted the property of, soldiers 
and sailors who" Vhlisted Irom ihisi state 
and also pensioned widows and mothers 
of such class. Then it was widened to 
take in all soldiers and sailors residing in 
the state and the onfission to include pen
sioned widows and mothers of that class 
Was evidently accidcrital and' was here 

• remedied. • 
The House resolution appointing Thos. 

I. Raymond and William H. 4 Law. state 
auditors was - received amended to read 
Thomas A. Lake of Woodstock and 
George M. Gunn of Milford. Senator 
Glover, chairman, of the finance commit
tee. said the original nominations were 
the unanimous selection of the committee 
and lie hoped they would be' sustained. 
Senator Alsop said he agreed with the 
other' speaker and considered Mr; Ray-

. mond remarkably. well fitted for the 
place. Senator Tatem said' there had 
been ̂ practically no hearing before the 
committee. Since then, -the state had 
given . the matter a hearing and the house 
substitutions were the reault- The'amend
ment Was rejected 9 to 18,' and the origi
nal resolution passed. 

Committee reports were as follows: 
Senator Turner, for the committee on 
banks, reported adversely the bill allow
ing bonds of states and cities held by 
savings banks to be counted as loans on 
real estate; calender. Senator Maltbie, 
the judiciary committee, reported favor
ably a resolution permitting the Water-
burys of Darien to sell land of an estate; 
calender.' 

House.—The committee on education 
reported favorably on substitute bill 
authorizing any town of 5,000' inhabitants 
to maintain evening schools, under sup
ervision of the board of -school visitors, 
who are to report to the comptroller the 
number of pupils and the comptroller is 
ordered to draw his order upon the 
treasurer of the state for the sum of f.50 
for each scholar for the benefit of such 
school; favorable on bill prohibiting district 
committees from employing relatives as 
teachers. 

FRIDAY. 
• Senate.—The following bills were pass
ed : Providing that assessors shall make 
out taxable lists for all persons' neglecting 
to do so and shall put in all property at 
its full value and add ten percent, instead 
of as now a cumulative ten per cent, each 
year above the last. Allowing South.Nor-
walk lo refund at not, over five per cent. 
$30,000 of its $30,000 of water fund. In
corporating the State Firemen's associa-. 
tion with power to liold $10,000 worth of 
property. Providing that estates left to 
cemeteries shall be for-such uses only and 
perpetually. 

Senator Glover for the finance commit
tee, reported against the bill giving insur
ance fees to local firemen's fund associa
tion, but offered a substitute paying $4,000 
a-year to the State Firemen's association, 
to" be expended for the benefit of firemen 
injured in the line of duty, or widows and 
orphans of those killed. 

Senator Turner, for the committee on 
banks, reported unfavorably the bill for
bidding savings banks from paying in
terest on deposits beyond $5,00*0 each : 
calendar. 

House.—The judiciary committee re
ported adversely upon the bill prepared 
by B. J. Sturges and relating to the Nor
walk assessors. The matter was tabled. 

Bill prohibiting ydragging logs on the 
highway came from the senate amended. 
The house concurred. Mr. Joslyn, of' 
Hartford, offered an amendment correct
ing the phraseology of the bill and includ
ing stones. The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Clarke, of Haddam, offered another 
amendment, which permits dragging of 
logs without penalty provided that the 
dragger shall put the road in as good re
pair as before. This was adopted, and 
after considerable discussion the bill as 
amended was passed. . • • 

After some further legislation both 
houses adjourned. 

Tidy Ties and Tinkling Tins. 
At the rink- Wednesday evening, a large 

crowd was present to witness and partici
pate in the necktie and apron competitive 
exhibition. The display of aprons was 
very fine, ranging from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. A prize had been offered for 
the oddest aproii, and between the origin
ality of the desigos it seemed a delicate 
task to discriminate. There were aprons 
made entirely of advertising cards, aprons 
of soda crackers, pop-corn aprons, alpha
betical aprons, pie-tin aprons, aprons with 
pictures of hoot owl3, night hawks, bad 
boys -and comic inscriptions. Mrs. Dr. 
Gregory, Mrs. Curtis and Miss Nickerson 
were chosen judges of the aprons, 
and the prize was awarded on*an apron 
made entirely of pie plates, with a belt of 
fruit jar lids. The handsomest apron was 
universally conceded to be that worn by 
Miss Bertha Jacobs. There was a large 
and various exhibit of neckties by the 
gentlemen. The boys showed their de
cided hankerings for calico. One com
petitor wound 400 yards around his neck, 
and a number had over' 100 yards each. 
The, necktie judges wereMumford, Bou-
ton <hd Moody, and the prize was award
ed to Thomas Murray, whose necktie, 76 
yards long, was, in the opinion of the 
udges, the best gotten up and the only 

one which was really a necktie. The pro
cession of skaters W:as picturesque, with 
its giittcr and flash and drapery of unique 
costumes, and was well worth seeing. 

[ , Oyster Matters.. : 
In Hartford on Tuesday the committee 

'- on fisheries had a hearing on two matters 
connected with the oyster industry. The 
first was on the bill in reference to the re
moval of star fish. The bill provides that 
the. shell-fish commission may, on the 
complauit ot five oyster-bed owners that 
certain natural oyster beds ai*e infested 
with star-fisli,' catise the same to bg 
dredged—the star-fish to be destroyed and 
the (oysters sold to pay the expense of 
dredging.' 

The second hearing was on the claim of 
Mr. Qliver Cook, of Darien, who claims 
that the shell-fish commission in laying 
out the |line of natural oyster beds in 
Darien harbor included a bed that had 
been adjudged to him by the town com
missioners of his town. The dispute is 
one of long standing, and nearly forty 
suits have already been instituted by Air. 
Cook against parties who have taken oys
ters from this bed. The matter has been 
carried to the superior court, and the ar
gument of Mr. Cook, and of Mr. Colyer, 
who appeared for his neighbor, was that 
tile matter should be left untouched by 
the committee and the courts be allewed 
to settle it. • - t „ J 

The Housatonic Railroad. 
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Housatonic railroad, held 
in Bridgeport, Friday afternoon, the fol
lowing directors were elected: W. H. 
Barnum, Lime Rock; David S. Draper, 
Ne^ York; A. B. Mygatt, New Milford; 
C. K. Averill, Bridgeport; W. D. Bishop, 
Bridgeport; Horace Nichols, Bridgeport; 
J. E. Peck, New York; Edward Leavitt, 
New Milford; W. E. Downs, Birmingham. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
the following, officers'were elected: Presi
dent, W. H Barnum; vice-president, 
David S. Draper; secretary and treasurer, 
C. K. Averill. The directors in their 
annual report say that the depressed con
dition of business during" the past year 
has [made a decrease in the company's 
gross, earnings of $58,733.78, but that ex
cept for amounts expended in permanent 
improvements the corresponding decrease 
in operating expenses would have made 
the net results of the year's business equal 
to previous years. The directors say that 
while they look for no increase in business 
they expect a reduction in operating ex
penses, which will leave a fair net result. 
The total receipts for the year were$676,-
759.76. The expenses were $472,503.51. 

WINNIPATJK. 
In the case of Daniel Sheehan vs. School

master Sturges the superior court rendered 
adecision in favor of Sturges. This was 
an action brought by Mr. Sheehan because 
alleged injuries caused by Sturges whip-
pinghissonJ \ 

Concord Division No. 3, S. of-T. cele
brate their 41st anniversary to-morrow 
night. Delegates from other divisions will 
be in attendance. 

The subject of the lecture at Trinity 
church, city, next Sunday evening, will be 
''Society." There will be a German ser 
vice Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. 

Mr. William L. Trowbridge, who form
erly lived witli his mother in the old Dr. 
Hill place, will be married in Chicago to
morrow to- Miss Clara M. Shaw of that 

.city. 
David Low died at his home in South 

Norwalk yesterday, at the advanced age 
of 88 years and ten months. Mr Low 
was formerly cennected with the firm of 
Seymour & Downs, in hat manufacturing 
in South Norwalk. . | . ^ 

A voeal and instrumental concert will 
be given by the pupils of the High school at 
the school house building in South Nor
walk Friday evening, assisted by singers 
and musicians from abroad. A fine pro
gramme is promised. . 

*  1 1 1  1  <  •  »  

A Card. 
It would be impossible to express per

sonally my thanks for the sympathy and 
interest so generously given in the darkest 
hour of my life. If the closed and silent 
lips could speak, theyWOuld bless you for 
your loving thoughtfulness to those who 
were his latest care, and in his name as 
well as my own. I return to all my heart
felt thanks. M. J. B. Fitch. 

«ag.'un» una • i|||J J||»inm»mi 
'VK'WWC I"!«»» •do.ia ai|3«qiaox*(MM 
•oBimoia * *«ia-3<a -"I'imm SUUIIH »JHH 
m'«mi|ui>g'»ojoo»ii!i| JMan>ii«4«3naug 
•SKlngnnmq pa* dttog 40^1[n| >anitB 
*iyW'W tona qSuoa ?tai* tin ilUH M|(| 

It I tiH. 

Low.—In South Norwalk, March, 2, David Low, 
aged S.S years and 10 months. 

Fircir.—Iu Norwalk, February 26, Dr. Jabez 
C. Fitch) aged 65 yearn, 11 months and 19 
diiys. 

Pillow.—In Went Norwalk, February 24, Geo. 
• l'illow, aged 64 years. 

WANTED. — LADIES OR OENTLEMGN TO 
take light, pleasant work at their own 

bouts (d'stance na objection). Work sent by mall. 
82 to S3 a day can be qoleUy made. No canvass
ing. Please address Globe Manufacturing Co., 
Boston, Mass., Box 5844. 4t» 

QEVERAL desirable Residences at low 
kj prices and on easy terms, Money to 
loan on Bond and Mortgages. 
3m2 It. B. CR VUfCKD, 31 Main St. 

Lots oil Arch Street aMFraBMin Ayenne 
For Safe Very I.ow. Apply to 

B. B. CRAI FVHD, 
3m2 Gen'l Agt., 31 Main St. 

For Sale. 

AFABM of 100 acres west ot New Canaan Vil
lage, Conn; two good Houses; barns, a good 

w«!l wltn neverfaillng spring close to Honse; Kine 
OrchirO. Terms easy. Apply to 
JAMES R. MARSHALL, Stamford, Conn., or to 

< WILLIAM I1AURRAN BROWN, 
4U . 38 Pine Street, N. Y. 

To Let. 

THE Hall in the Hardcnbrook Building, 
formerly gccupied by the Phalanx, 

will be rented at'reasonable terms. For 
particulars enquire of 

. NAT;REQUA, . 
Hotel Brunswick. tf2 

R U P T U R E  
CURED.—PEET A CO., 601 Sixth Art., Cor. 80th 
St., 3ew Tork. New Method. Holds any case 
wltn eas« and comfort. Relief at once. Parties 
attended to and return home same day. Also, Va
ricocele without surgical operation. Advice free. 

tnlng. Sundays till S p. m. Es-
Book for S cent stamp. lys 

open day and evening. 
tapUshed 15 years. 

u Dissolution. . 

rjnBE Co-partnership- heretofore existing tinder 
A the 'Arm name of . Starr A 'Mead Is this day 

dissolved by mutual cdtisent, by the withdrawal of 
Mr. Frank Mead. Frank R. Starr will continue 
the business and assume all assets and liabilities 
pertaining to said business. ' 

FRANK R. STARS,* ; 
FRANK MEAD. 

Mr. Mead withdraws for the purpose of enlarging 
his bakery business, bnt w?U continue In the em
ploy of F. R. Starr a portion of his time for the sale 
of Confectionery, Cigars; etc. its 

WITHOUT 

List of Patents 
Isnued l'roin tho U. 8. PatentOftk-eforth* week 
ending Feb. 24, for the- State of Connecticut, 
furnished ns trom tho oflice'ol'John II. Earle, j 
Solicitor of Pateuts, New Haven, Conn. ' 

- • - • : U'i't ! 
N. iR Ueach, Bridgeport, assignor to j 

port BrasH Co.,,game counter. i. 
H. W. Barium,Bristol, clock bell, 
li. J. Btackhnm, Waterbury, drawer pull. 
W. T. Chamberlain, assignor 2-3 to B. M. 

Friuue, Norwioh, explosive aheli. 1 patents. 
A.'Delkei){'ami)f„as.ign<.r to Motal Wheel 

The price we liavo marked oub scpkeio* 
SPRING STOCK Of 

CARPETING'S 
Is lower than ever before known; for in
stance, we are selling best quality Velvets 
,at usual cost of a Tapestry Brussels;. also 

j. Body Brussels, Tapestry - Brussels, Three-
plys, and Extra Superfine Ingrains at 36 
PEK epKT. BELOW THEIR USUAL COST. , 

Norwalk Opera House, 

ONE WEEK. 
NEW ENGLAND 

COMEDY AND DRAMATIC CO: 
SUPPORTING 

Xr. WILLIAM J. SHEA, 
-AND-

Miss Mary Leece 
Repertoire of the following plays: 

Tucaday Krtilnpr and Wedassday Vatlar*. 
i RIP YJLXT wnraxz. 

Wsdaeaday Evealig, 

D. H. CLARK, AUCTIONEER. 

MOST TJUUFA8LS 

And farce, TEDDY ROE. Thaisiay Irralag, 

DOHA, or THE IB0N WILL. 
WITH FARCE. Friday Evcalag, 

KATHL.EE N RIAVOVRNEEN. 
Saturday Matinee, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. 

Saturday Erealag, 
Colleen Bawn. 

ADMISSION lO and 20 CENTO. 
Reserved Seat Tickets at Plalded'a Drug Store, 

Norwalt. 

Opera House, 

K .  YT. M I T C H E L L ,  . . .  M A N A Q K R .  
' ONE WEEK ONLY, COMMENCING 

MONDAY MARCH 9TH, 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, at2:S0. 
J. Y. PABBAR'S 

BOSTON BU8LI3QU1 OFEBA C0XFAN7; 
Producing Theii Great Specialties, 

CINDERELLA PATIENCE, PIN 

AFORE. &G.> dcc. 
With all the Original .Music, New and Beautiful 

Costumes, and GHAiJD OEIO. Also Special 
Engagement of the 

SONS OF THE SAHARA 
A Troupe of Genuine, Fall-Blooded Arabs, the 
nrst and only of their race ever Imported to this 
country. Their miraculous exereires Inclnde for
ward and back somersaults over fixed bayonets, pe
culiar tumbling, feats of strength and formation of 
human pyramids, eclipsing the most wonderful 
performance ever witnessed. 

WSo extra charge for seats. 
•OMISSION, 10. 20 and 25 CENTS. 

mess 
£r«r Offuw! 

At Auction! 
£r«r Offered 1b Stunferd 

-:OF: 

? £ ' i?/: if if ! ' 

To Close an Estate. 

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH II 
At 10 a. m., on the premises, will be sold m Lots 

s,allr-to suit Purchasers, ail that 

F .  K O O O U R ,  
Late with E. R. HHEBWOOD, 

Has opened a first-class 

Merchant Tailoriat Establishment, 
Ifos. 18 aad IS lfala St., Norwalk. 

Will keep a full line of Imported and Domestic 
Goods always in stock. Ever; piece warranted 
{hat comes from this place. 
ALL WORK DONE BT FIRST-CLASS HANDS, 
lms 

C PER CENT. FIRST MORTH AGE 

REAL ESTATE BONDS. 
Ganranteed by the Middlesex Banking 

' Company of Middletown, Conn. 

Smti 

FOR 8ALJC BY 

R. B. CBAl'FCBD, 31 Main St. 

SUMMARY OF 

Fortieth Annual Report 
OF THE 

New York Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

BUSINESS OF 1S34. 

REVENUE ACCOUNT. 
Premium Receipts 
Interest RecelptB 

Total Income 

..$11,363,850 It 
.. S,971,624 S3 

- $14,240,476 39 

DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT. 
Psld Death-claims. (2,357,ITS 79 

•' Endowments. 873,808 60 
" Annuities, Dividends, and Sur

render values 3,603,979 85 

Total Paid Polioy-holdera >8,734,968.14 
New Policies Issued IT,463 
New Insurance written |6l,484,55S 

CONDITION JAN. 1.1880. 

Cash Assets ..*59,283,763 67 
SurpliM,(Company'B Standard) $4,371,014 90 

Surplus by Slate Standard (eatimated) 
lllcl Policies In Force 

Insurance in force 

<10,960,000 
78,947 

$299,389,686 

Increase in Assets, 1884....$3,740 860 86 
Death- fl8S0, tl,731,791. 

1188:, 8,019,903. 
claims < 1882, 1,966, *92. 

1983, 9,263,092. 
paid [^1884, 9,257,173. 

Cash Assets. 
Jan. 1,188I.|4S,183,9S4 
Jan. 1,1882, 47,228,781 
Jan. 1,1883, 60,800,896 
Jan. 1,1S84, 65,642,902 . 
Jan. 1,1995, 69,983,753 

Income r1880, $2,317,839 
. 1881, 2,439,654 

from 1 1882, '.',798,018 
1893, 2,712,863 

Interest U^ai, 2,971,624 
Amount, at risk. 

Jsn. 1,1881, $136,726,916 
Jan. 1,1889, 161,760,824 
Jan. I, 1883, 171,415.097 
Jan. 1,1884, 198,T4C,04S 
Jan. 1,1885, 929,382,586 

The Latest Advance in 
surance. 

Life In-

Finely Located Property! 
Lying in the Centre of the Borough of Stamford, 
Conn. Bounded north by Main Street, east by 
Paclflci Street, south and west by Canal Street, and 
comprising the Morrison Drug Store—brick build
ing—Stamford Hotel and IJvery Stable;, and the 
Large Brick Block of Stores, Offlces and Pnbllc 
Hall east of the same, together with the Tenements, 
Blacksmith and Carpenter Shops In the rear, also 

47 Building Lots 
Fronting on Psclfic, Canal and New Streets. 

For Capitalists and Investors this sale offers su
perior inducements, as all the property offered 
must of necessity soon increase In vslue. The 
Executors are determined to dispose of the whole 
property to close the estate. Also st the same 
'Place will be sold 

18 Acres of Salt Meadow, 

Belonging to the Estate. 

IVSale, Rain or Shine, without regard to the 
weather. 

For map of the premises, 0,'<nns, Ac., apply at 
Real Estate Office of D. H. Clark, Auctioneer, At
lantic Street, nearly opposite the Poet Offlce. 

" Per order 
EXECUTORS OF ESTATE % 

of Alexander Hubbard, deed. 
Stamford, January 13th, 19U. St9 

IF YOU WANT'TO * " 

FILL YOUR CABE BAG, 

AND MAKE 

B I G  S C O R E S ,  

USE 

REMINGTON 
IFLES-AND 

S H O T  G U N S .  

All the Latest Improvement*. 

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS, 
ADDRESS 

Lamberson, Furman & Co., 
SOLE AQBNTS FOR 

E.Remington&Sohs-

Spertiag Arase aad Ammwaitisa, 
981 A 983 Broadway, 

NEW YORK. 
fftJOW OFFICE, 

D. H. LAMBERSON * CO., 
7$ State Street, Cblsago, HI. 

ARMORY, - - - I LION, N. Y. 

REMINGTON 
8 H O V E L S ,  

S C O O P S ,  S P A D E S .  

•ABE III THE.KST MANNER, IV SKILLED WOtMEIL 
REkEMIEI THAT OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE. 

One'Piece of Solid Steel. 
NO HOLES OR RIVETS TO WEAKEN THE BLADE. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

REMINGTON AGRICULTURAL CO., 

ILION, N. V. 
New qfwlt OSee. 118 Chambers Sweet. 

B A R G A I N .  
NOW FOR SALE. 

Charles Haines wishes to sell out his entire 
OtSTER BUSINESS and his handsome, fast, able 
sloop LOUISA H., 30 feet keel, 4 feet depth, 
feet beam. 43 feet over all; only 4 years old. 

OYSTER GROUND 
iz seres partly planted in ISorthport hftrber. 

150 acres hard bottom, good to get set, off Dnck 
Island In Long Island Sound. 30 acres bard bot
tom off Denton's Beach. Huntington Bay. 85 acres 
of hard bottom, partly planted, abreast of Hunting
ton Inlet and Lloyd's Harbor Light House, good to 
get sets on it. One year old oysters on It now 
which set there. 

Money m the business. 
Parties wishing to buy can get prices and partic

ulars by enquiring of owner. 
I must seu between now and spring. Good rea

sons will be given. 

4t0 
CHARLES HAINES, Mpl, t. T. 

Non-Forfeiting Limited-Toutine Policy 
OP THE 

New York 11 Iismw'Co. 
A Policy combining the Non-forfeiture features, 

originated by the New Yobe Lire in I860, with the 
Privileges and Profits of its populsr "Tontine In
vestment Policy." ', 

IT VUBNZSHES-
l.. Term Insurance at low rates, with surplus 

accumulations at compound Interest. 
«. The privilege of continuing your insurance at 

original rates after your Tontine Period expires.. 
3. The entire Cash Vslue of your Policy in Ten, 

Fifteen, or Twenty years, on the bssls of rail If gsl 
reserve, 

4. A grace ef one month In payment of premi
ums, dnring which time your Indemnity will be 
unimpaired. 

if. Protection against loss, in esse of default in 
payment of premium after three years, by the 
guarantee ot a pald-np policy—as upon ordinary 
policies. ,. 

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
WILLIAM H. BEERS, Vice-President £ Actusry. 
HENRY TUCK, 2d Vice-President. 

Theodore M. Bakta, Cashikk. 
D. O'Dkll, Superintendent of Agencies. 

Henry Tuck, M. D., \ 
A. Hchtix&TON, M. D.,J lc Electors. 

R. B. Cranfnrd, Special Agt. 

31 MAIN STREET, NOUWALK. 

„ BRANCH OFFICE OF COMPANY: , 

BOBKEL BtlLDIXG, 113, 117. 119 BBOADWAT, 

; ' , NEW YORK CITY. . ^ 

XSMY W. BALDWIN, Agent Onural. 

O .  E .  W I L S O N ,  

General Insurance & Real Estate Agent. 
Money to Loan. 

Room No. 3 Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

DreasmaU tng .. 

Miss A. G. COLLINS 
Is now ready to Cut, Fitjand Hake Dresses by 

S. T. TATLOB'S SYSTEM. 
X LIBEBAL AHOCNT OF PATRONAGE 18 DESIRED 

PERFECT FIT ANP SATISFACTION OITABAMTEEP. 
NO. 16 XAIN STREET, M0RW1LS, CONN. 

3m6 ; 

^ —A. S. CBJLCH1T, 
(Late U. S. Senator From N. H.) 

Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law, 
ei; ;tk stbeet, washikoion, d. c. 

Will practice before the Departments, Congres
sional Committees, Supreme Coon, and 

Court of Claims. 
French Spoliation Claiau A Specialty. 

3me Correspondence Inyited. 

B. B. CRA UFUKD, 
81 MAIN STBEET, KOBWAUC. 

Insurance, Heal Estate, andln* 

restment Seenrities, 

Stocks Bought or sold at New York Stock 
Exchange for cash or on ^largin. 

LOANS ON BOND AND MORTGAGES. 
3ms 

-GO TO-

W. B. HALL 
& CO., 

-OF-

rrmTisffi.  
M':, 

-FOR-
' ;iM .' : v io.:. • sj: § 

R A N G E S  » V' -.r>.r I *» i J ( it?-. ' • « ! I» 
r 

j.ti I'j 
sao: 

ar 
-i 

Such as ; . " 

Co., 

to Kaalt! 
Waterljury, sled. 

T. J. fio'imhuo and others, assignors 
Lock Co., Tei'iyviJle, look. 

H. W,. Hayden. Waterbmy, watoli. 
F. F. Knona, assignor to 'Colts Arms Cu , 

Hartford, safety lock for Concealed liamm?r 
guns. 

J. Knous, and A. E. Wallace, assignor '.to 
Pope Mfg. Co., Hartlbril, hicycln fork. 

B 8. Lord, assignor to Hai tlord till«>> Water 
Closet Co., Harttoi'il, attacMimeut (or water 
supply cocks'. 

H. A. ;Ma»liewf, WiUf cljHiy, lnot i»:u- l»r 
stoves. • -

C. H. Norton, Xboinaston, assitCMoc t«> >Seth 
'i'hontas CJnekiCo., kilock^bell barawer, 

W. H. l'agje. Norwich, steam ge.iiemtof. 
J. Head, assi^ooi'; ituiWilcos, Critteud^M i 

Co., ilidiHotuwn, ftB'iijnif frame., 
K: tv. Seott', W&uregi^'whip socket. 
W. E. Sparits, assignor to Sargent .4 Jfp., 

New Haven," reversilJfe la'eli. 2 patents, i 
J. H. Walker, WaterJ»nry, button. 
J. H.HowavDanbury, .modulator for 11411 ju*, 
j. L. yQJt>.Wallinglord,vehicle wheel. i 

J if Ji w •- ii ' J '' & s.. i . < " « c> , ri'.Atj -J il .*!.• 

SPECIAL 
We also invito attention to a,large stock 

of single pieces aud patterns we do not in-
terid duplicating, which; to effect a speedy 

; clearance, w* are now selling regardless 
j. of cost. ' . . ; 

! cantomattingsT 1 

, . BUGS, OIL 0LOTHSt &o., 

Jn Great Variety, can be purchased from 
w . ( . 11s at lowest cost. 

Orders Szecuted m'City or Country at Sbirtat Notice. 

T h u ,  Ultehege,  Owr Own,  Uncie 
; 5Ni(;k, Hector and others. ' 

; : " v. ; ' 

Cbal kKd wood Stoves, 

Aifrtte Tea and Coffee Pots, 

Kettles and Sauce Pans. 

TIN and WOODEN WARE. 

CHANDELIERS, 

Gold Finished Hanging 
• Fine Table Lamps with Du-

:i pjox Bnrnew. 

; NEW SHAPES IN 

PLAN AID DECORATED TEA SCT8. 

A. Full Line of 

JOHN 4 JAMES 

'Jit i'-ifi. 

MANUFACTUBERS, 

4:2 (Vest 

zftiro • NEW TORE 

01 

hcov 

DINNER WAR^g 

T»bl« Glatwirure in Ne^.P^nw, 
: K ' ' I 

HflPFBllSHIHG 
um 

BRIDGEPOIRT. 
SACCARAPPA BLACK SILKS 

We shall offer on Monday a full line of 
these' justly celebrated Black Silks, made' 
by the Haskell Silk Company .and known 
as the SACCARAPPA SILKS.. .Prices, 
$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.' 

On the above line of Americah Sllts we 
will give a written ^uarantee tb^vtvy ais-
tomer warranting them not tokftak  ̂crack 
or shift, and we shall make.! good every 
justifiable claim made within si'x months 
from date of pnrchase. ----

Gnat Sale Of G&M Sis. 
Wo will also offer twelve numbers bf (lie 

best Gninet Silks at lower prices than the 
gooda were cVer offered or ever will be 

'iwfatl ruwr;.jii j'.niiB'I 

Silk Department 
In connection with our great sales of 

this week, we shall offer 700 Pieces of 
Fancy Summer Silks, 
, , • . . ' !!•« i. .u-ii 

37 1-2 cts., 50 cts., & 58 cits 
PER YARD. - i'--i • 

' We will simply state that for styles and 
qualities these goods are the greatest val
ues ever offered in Summer Silks, and pos
itively cannot be duplicated. We shall 
also offer 200 pieces 

LYONS BLACK SILZS 
At the followin? extraordinary low prices: 

42 l-2c., 50c., 62 l-2c., 75c. 

r "stu Wo TARD. ruil - i 

GINGHAMS AljlDSATtEENS. 
Will offer 900 pi«cM on Monday at start-

liwt prices; " f — 

W, B, HALL &igp. 

UNO SHOES! 
CONTINUED TO APRIL 1st. 

On account of the very large stock of goods on band, I 
t w shall continue to reduce stock •« - -

l '<*&$•: 

REGARDLESS OF COST r 

Until April 1st, in order that in j successor Mr. Barrows, 
may select his own goods for Spring Trade. 

\V:r. 

In order to reduce stock as speedily as possible, I SHALL 
POSITIVBLY SELL AT COST, and everything shop

worn or out of style at MUCH LESS THAN COST. 
t 

We have goods enough to fit and suit all and the prices 
: . • will surprise you. 

EUGENE FANC.HER, 
17 Street, 

si Sign of the Golden Boot, •U 

8«rin3—SW 

BOOTS 
HOYT; 

if SHOES. 
READ AND REMEMBER. 
To reduce stewk and make room for New Spring Goode, we will seH 

•; ' : our entire stock of ...;•.!•.••£! «.-• • 

LEATHER BOOTSmp SlilS 
Until March 1st, at- ! " V 

10 m IM wsv mm PIIGB 
Thi. , is no hnmbns; we will do just as we Bay. 

/ - ' -q 1 i;little soiled, at 
Some lots of goods, a 

One-Half Cost of Manufacture. ~ 
Large lot of Ladies' Shoes, Oloth Top Pebble Goat ar d American Kid. 

ar$l!00 per per pair. Worth from $2,00 to $3.00. Ladies' Vel

vet Embroidered Slippers^ 90c. Regular price $1.25. Men's 
Velvet Embroidered Slippers, 85c. Boys'Batton Shoes, ? ; 

Cheap. We are Sole Agents for 

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 SHOES, 
Try them. They are the best for the money. 

Goods, we will sell 
To close ont Robber 

0 

Men's Rubber Boots at from $2,00 wp. 

A Ijtfge line of as desirable goods as can be fonnd 5n Norwalk. 

"XT®f 

Under Opera House, Wall Street, Norwalk* 

To Bent.: 

Tbree Rooms suitable (or a small family on 31am 
street, Borougb. Apply to 

J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

• For Sale. 
••i •' • • • 

A Small Hooae wltu about one acre ot gronod at 
Broad River. Opposite Mrs. James Fanton'a. 

Apply to jr. B. Ells, Furniture Dealer. 

A Small Cottage ' ^ ' 
Wltn plot ot ground at WinnlpauK, For Sale CUeap, 

Inquire ot J. B.- ELLS, Furoitore Dealer. 
- - •: i ' _____ ' : 

A Small Farm 1 

For Sale Cheap. Tbe old Benjamin Biabop Home
stead at Nortti Norwalk, or old road to Silver Vine, 
consisting ot Flow, Meadow, Pasture and Wooc 
Land, will ba sold as a whole, or in parcels to suit 
purchaser?. A good chance to secure a home 
stead.-

Apply to J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

Buildlntc LotD 

Within 1 mile ot the Center. A number of desira
ble and eligible Building Lots near the residence of 
Chas. Kellogg, Esq., and Broad River District 
School. Enquire of 

J. B. ELLS, Furniture Dealer. 

For Bale. 
House and Lot opposite residence ot Charles : 

St. John, 3ialn street, Lot 70 teet trout. 
Appier to j; B. Sua, Furniture Qealtr. 

For sale. 
The Homestead of the Subscriber, No. S Camp 

street. Uood, new House and Barn, loo feet front 
on street. Apply to 

Successor to. 

E. Quintard'8 Son. 
. in AT THE OLD 

Opposite Horse Railway Depot, 

! Parlor Suits 
BUFFALO LOUNGES. 

V: RATTAN and REED ROCKERS, 
Folding Carpet Rockers. 

Walnut Chairs & Rockers. 

Upholstered Easy Chairs 

Chamber Suits, 
CYLINDER* ROLL TOP DESKS, LA-

DIE'S DESKS, and DESKS and BOOK 
CASES COMBINED, LIBRARY, MAR
BLE. TOP, CENTER, and WALNUT and 
ASH EXTENSION TABLES. lr. u, 

• r- \  

••qif 

• n(. 

• t'3- .UL - . , ! f  

Plush Top Stands. 
; : . . : . '-.ii 

FOLDING BED, 

Wire Beds and Cots, a 

Hair, Cottar, Wool. RatUa aod, Excelsior 
Uattrasiaes, Pillows, Bolsters, &c. 

Husks, large orsmallquantlty 
Z' O. ;i.:i I !l» l>iia .-rixtesl' Jjn.y. 

;a. :• .ii-UJi. ra; inj hi:(i fti • > 

Live Qeesf Feathers. 

Call afid, Ezazaiae when in want of 
''a ii anything in my lifce. cj •.»• •, 

Joseph B. EUs, 
. !; j ^ ••'.-•'.'r?: e J 01 f'.'.ii ; 

lUNTTPACXirBBBS OF AND DKAXSB8 129 

LUMBER, 

SHINGLES. 

DOORa 

BLINDS) 

TD1BER 

LATH, 

SASH, 

MOLDING 

WINDOW FRAMES 

T PICKETS, AC. 

Veneered Hard Wood Work. 

Hard wood Ceiling & Flooring, 

•o. STotwaU Oo: 

: ?T  

E.*K.*MKW0QD, 
Has tbe largest assortment of fine " 

CROCKERY, 

-AND—— '•jt&a. 

GLASSWARE, 
full Use ot Plain and decorated. Also 

M • v/. . . r ••'Us 

ii • ' 
'  ̂ and Chandeliers, 

TIN" WABE, AGATE WABE, 

GRANITE, WOOD AUD 

Z WILLOW WABE, T&; 
And in fact everything that ia to be tou«d 

in a First-Class House Furnishing 
i.. Store. :.-v '-'S 

Sleds, Snow Shovels, 

—SKATES— 
Of the Best Quality in the citf at 

i, k. lockwood; 
an 

L. -

t  j x . i k i J , v  
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• Tile Robert Emmet club met last night. 
Mrs. William E. Buxton spent Sunday 

in Danbury. 
The new drawbridge at South Norwalk 

is nearly completed. 
The city Mutual Improvement society 

held a meeting last night. 
The local Emmets will visit the Emmets 

of Bridgeport to-morrow night. 
P. F. Byxbee has opened a cigar and 

newspaper store in South Norwalk. 
—Fever and Ague, and all forms of Ma

laria promptly cured by Holland's Pills. 
Five disorderly persons were ejected 

from the Opera House Saturday evening. 
3Ir. Gregory Flllow, aged 65 years, died 

in East Norwalk Tuesday, and was buried 
Friday 

Methodist praying'bands held a prayer 
meeting in the mission chapel Sunday 
evening. 

Al. Lawrence and Jimmy Hall of the 
city are attending the Inauguration 
Washington. 

John Gaffney, who was arrested a year 
ago on a charge of sodomy is now in Jail 
for drunkenness. 

The grand list of the town of Fairfield 
for this year amounts to $8,823,751, a gain 
of about #150,000 over last year's list. 

The.steamer J. Levinlus of Island City, 
will probably be purchased for the naw 
Bridgeport, Huntington and Norwalk line 

Sheriff Swartz was in bad company 
Monday. He was traveling with twelve 
jail birds, with Danbury jail as their desti
nation: 

Geo. Olmstead, formerly clerk at Van 
Hoosear & Ambler's, has gone to Bridge 
port to accept a lucrative situation with 
W. B. Hall & Co. 

The quality of long clams will be im
proved by ihe long cold weather. That'# 
what clammera say. Oh, that the 
worked vice versa. 

Charles Allen was found dead in his bed 
Tuesday morning. He was an old hatter, 
and worked all day Monday, retiring 
night apparently as well as ever; 

Dr. Bennett, the dentistj|^oke through 
the ice on theBcundSunday.lastashe and 
R. 8. Craufurd were taking a walk over 
the frozen surface. Mr. Craufurd speedily 
pulled him out. 

The Norwalk Iron Works company held 
their annual meeting Thursday. The new 
board of directors are John H. Ferris, 
George Bishop, Edward Beard and Henry 
I. Hoyt. E. Beard was elected president, 
and B. Hill, secretaiy and treasurer. 

—B. H. Douglass & Son?' Perfected 
Capsicum Congh Drops are manufactured 
by themselves and are the result of over 
forty years' experience in compounding 
cough mixtures. Retail price, 15 cents 
per quarter pound. 
. It is insisted by 'those interested, that 
the. Olmstead Parallel railroad will be 
built, all reports and insinuations to the 
contrary notwithstanding, and that active 
operations toward its completion will be 
prosecuted in the early spring. 

Benjamin Wolf, who was arrested here 
on a charge* of arson, was to have been 
tried in Bridgeport Friday, but failing to 
putin an appearance for . trial his bond 
was defaulted. E. Gusowski was his 
bondsman, to the amount of #300. 

Charles T. Leonard, James W. Hyatt, 
M. M. Camp, A. J. Meeker, and Francis 
Leonard are the new directors of the Nor-
walk Water Pipe and Construction com
pany, who have clected Chas. T. Leonard, 
president, and Francis Leonard, secretary 
and treasurer. 

About twenty-five gentlemen and ladies, 
members of a skating club froipptorwalk, 
visited the Gem rink Thursday evening. 
They enjoyed a pleasant evehitig and re
turned on the 11:15 train highly pleased 
with the Gem and the attention they re
ceived.—Standard. 

James H. Curzon, on being threatened 
with assault by a tramp to whom ha had 
just refused a dollar, near Darlen, fired 
ofT a pistol; and the pugnacious traveler 
forsook him and fled. He considered 
silver a necessity, which he must have ; 
but lead was a luxuryjhe could do with
out. 

T. W. Wood, late editor of the Bridge
port Morning Neat, lias accepted a posi
tion as c|ty editor of the Bridgeport Pout. 
Mr. Wood was formerly the West Strat
ford correspondent of the GAEBTTE.and is 
l gentleman of apparent ability 
Pott is fortunate and 
brighter than ever. 

Dr. G. C. Buddington, who is compara
tively a new comer in Norwalk and who 
occupies the office of the late Dr. Birch, 
is making rapid strides toward a place in 
the front rank of local physicians. The 
doctor is not only well up in both allo
pathy and homeopathy, but his skill in 
surgery, a branch in which he excelled in 
college, is sure" to'win success for him, as 
his rapidly increasing number of patrons 
goes to show. 

The National Theatre at Washington, 
&as burned early Friday morning, in
volving a loss of over #900,000* Lotta, 
the actress, owned $50,000 in the theater 
stock. Lester Wallack's company were 
filling an engagement there, playing 
"Victor Durand." Nearly all of the 
actresses lost their entire wardrobe, their 
loss alone being fW.000. Mr. George 
Clarke, of this place, who is the leading 
ictor in the company, luckily got into the 
burning building and .saved his moBt val
uable effects. His loss Was trifling. The 
theatre Will probably be rebuilt. 

No little stir was created on Fridly 
evening by the report that the Buckley 
Rubber Shop was on fire. A half score of 
the Pioneer boys manned their truck and 
waited for the alarm but none came. It 
was soons found that the rumor was not 
true. The rubber company had been 
compelled to work nights to fill large 
orders and the factory was brilliantly 
lighted. The revolving of the looms 
made the lights flicker, and the steam 
from the boiler passing the lights gave an 
appearance similar to a large fire. This 
was seen by some clerks in E. K. Lock-
wood's store and by some of Company F's 
men in their armory. Hence the report 
of the fire. 

The People's Theatre Company closed 
their two weeks engagement at the Opera 
House Saturday evening, after playing to 
crowdedhouses each evening. Before the 
doors had opened at seven o'clock 
Saturday night a large number of pecple 
blocked the sidewalk and extended across 
thil street. At quarter past seven the hall 
wis packed, and ten minutes later or 85 
minutes before the entertainment com
menced, the sale ot tickets was stopped 
and the doors locked to prevent further 
attempts to enter. Just prior to this a 
few parties who had bought ten cent 
tickets readily disposed of them in the 
crowd for half a ^dollar each. Every seat 
in the house, also both the private boxes, 
were filled, while as many as two hun
dred people remained standing in the 
aisles. This was, we believe, the first 
time in the history of the Opera. House 
when admission bad to be refused. Miss 
Ackerstrom acted the part of the "Peiarl 
of Savoy" with her accustomed grace and 
was called before the curtain at the end 
of every act. No actress has ever made 
so great an impression upon the Norwalk 
public as has Misa Ackerstrom. She gives 
an exhibition of modest dignity in all bet 
character which is as fascinating as it is 

On every night of her engagement 

The 
will hereafter ehine 

rare. 
she has been repeatedly called before the 
curtain and received tumults of applause. 
On Friday evening an elegant basket of 
flowers was publicly presented to her, the 
result of a subscription paper passed 
around amongst the business men ot the 
borough. 

• Frank Woodward is to build a lioUse on 
his lot on Arch street, city. 

—Holland's Pills are the only reliable 
remedy for chills and fever. , 

Raymond & Comstock, city* re to have 
their hat factory considerably enlarged. 

A number of Norwalkera tripped the 
light fantastic in Danbury Friday night. 

Douglas Fowler Post, G. A. R., attended 
the funeral of Comrade Henry'Foster last 
Monday. 

• "Preparatory lecture" at the First Con
gregational churchnext Saturday afternoon 
at 8 o'clock. 

Chief Prowitt was among the chief en
gineers of the State who hobkobbed in 
Hartford last week. • • 

The revenue cutter "Samuel Dexter" 
cruised around what little of the sound 
was navigable last week. 

The count)' commissioners have granted 
a liquor license to "Uncle John" Collins, 
the Main street restauranteur. 

Within the borough limits there are 
eleven doctors. And only two resident 
undertakers, but they are both rich. 

—People that haye been ciying for 
tin-types can get all they want now at F. 
E. Readman's,GAZBTTE Building,Norwalk. 

The 11 o'clock express out of New Tork 
was delayed several hours at Woodmont 
last Wednesday by reason of a broken 
tire on the engine . 

The steamer " City of Norwalk," which 
has been stuck in the ice off Gregory's 
Point for several days, finally ifoinaged to 
get loose last week. 

—Dr. * Holland's Pills contain neither 
quinine, arsenic, or any other dangerous 
drug, dan can thereflre be taken by per 
sons of the most delicate constitution. 

Phoenix Engine andHope Hose, com
panies will each hold their regular monthly 
meeting to-night. Pioneer Hook and 
Ladder company meet Thursday even
ing. 

F. J. Narramore, quartermaster-sergeant 
of the Fourth regiment, has been pro
moted to the position of signal officer, 
made vacant by the resignation of Lieut. 
D. F. Read. 

Captain F. O. Seeley, of Bridgeport, 
has gone to Chenyvale, Kansas, in hopes 
that his health may be benefitted by the 
change of climate. He expects to be 
absent about a year. 

Peter Fagan was "sent up" to Bridge
port jail.Monday for druakeness. It was 
his second arrest in three days, the first 
being on Friday night when, by selling a 
calf, he managed to settle his fine. 

" Toung Buck," champion of Norwalk, 
and John Hoagland, champion of New 
Jersey, played a match game of pool at 
the Eclectic pool parlors, city, Friday 
night, for $50.00 a side. Hoagland won. 

Dr. J. J. Berry, of South Norwalk, was 
one of the assistants to Dr. W. C. Wile, 
of Newtown, in the removal of an ovarian 
tumor, weighing twenty-two pounds, from 
Mrs. Charles Nichols of that town Mon
day. 

Liveryman George S. Gregory has 
purchased a new and handsome Landan 
for use in his business. It comes from 
Heniy Killam & Co's shops, New Haven 
and is one of their many pieces of excel
lent work. • 

Do not be deceived; ask for and take 
only B. H. Douglass & Sons' Perfected 
Capsicum Cough Drops for coughs,- colds 
and sore throats. D. S, and trade mark 
on every drop. Retail price, 15 cents 
per quarter pound. . 

A crash of glass at nine o'clock Satur. 
day evening gathered a crowd about the 
bar room of the Hotel Brunswick. Some 
young men were skylarking inside and 
one accidentally walked out the door 
without opening it. 

—If you have a sore throat, a cough or 
a cold, try B. H. Douglass & Sons' Per
fected Capsicum Cough Drops; they are 
pleasant to the taste, perfectly harmless 
and will surely cure you. Retail price, 
15 cents per quarter pound. 

Two colored women were around town 
last week begging money for an alleged 
church inBridgrport.—Norwalk Gaucttb. 
Very likely they were swindlers as there 
is no such project on foot here that la 
known of.—Bridgeport Pott. 

Hon. P. C. Lounsbury,* of Ridgefleld, 
made an address at the New Orlean's ex
position on Thursday (Connecticut day) 
on the occasion of the returning of the 
flag captured by the Ninth Connecticut 
regiment from the Third Mississippi regi
ment at Pass Christian, Miss., in 1863. 

A few weeks ago Dr. G. C. Buddington 
removed a tumor frotn the antrum in the 
jaw of Mrs. Crosby, aged eighty years, 
mother-in-law of Polieeman Godfrey, of 
South Norwalk. She improved ^rapidly 
until Friday night, when she ruptured a 
dental artery, which caused a relapse that 
may prove fatal. 

The managers of the skating rink 
announce, "extraordinary attractions all 
this week." To-night five couples will 
skate a trial heat» (one mile) for a place 
in "the great race" which begins to-mor
row night, and terminates Friday night, 
the prizes to be a chatelaine watch to'the 
winning lady, 'and 25 rink tiokets to the 
winning gent. Saturday afternoon and 
evening Masters White and Rady, two 
boy trick skaters, will give exhibitions. 
Those who attend the rink any evening 
this week will be well Tepald. 

S. K. Stanley's son created a sensation 
on a passenger train a few dtfys ago by 
writing the word "Dynamite" in big 
letters on a box of tobacco Which he had 
In his keeping, and then forgetting to take 
It with him when he got off the train at 
Seuth Norwalk. The passengers .steered 
clear of it and the railroad hands raised 
it with tender care when they took it in 
charge in the Grand Central. Mr. Stan
ley himself went down after it, and the 
freight men kept themselves at a respect
ful distance while he carried it off. ,a 

The engine of the 4:30 express out of 
New York broke her connecting rod near 
Darien last Tuesday evening. The broken 
rod, revolving with frightful rapidity, 
smashed the cab of the engine and Anally 
threw the tender from the track. The 
later trains were so much delayed that the 
evening mail did not reach Norwalk till 
the following morning. A rumor of the 
accident reached here about half past six, 
and, as several Norwalk people were 
known to be on the trahs, there was some 
excitement until it Was learned that no 
one was hurt. 

There was a heavy fall in beef on Main 
street Saturday night. Mr. Walter D. 
Burr laid a wager with W. A. Adams that 
he could carry a quarter of beef from the 
outside of Newman's muket, inside and 
hang it on a meat hook. He succeeded 
in lifting the beef and started to take it 
into the market. As he entered the door 
he slipped and beef and Burr had a short 
and terrific struggle. After foyr or five 
Spectators had assisted in lifting the 850 
pounds of steer off of Mr. Burr's recum
bent form the latter paid his bet and pur
chasing a spare rib or two dejiarted wlser 
than beef-ore. n.-iij' 

The manufacture of snow men has been 
an industry which started nobody knows 
where, and will end nobody knows where. 
Where there are children and where there 
is snow, there must necessarily be snow 
men. They arc all shapes and sizes , But 
one erected, last week, in the yard of 
friend Jaqui, on Mott Place, was an 

'anomaly, in that, being dumb, it spoke. 
An artistically shaped, plug-hatted, and 
generally grotesque figure stood in a 
theatrical posture bearing in one extended 
hand the printed motto.: "Pleaie jive 
me one cent." The request his been 
complied with, and we understand that 
friend J. has received several coppers by 
mail, one of them containing the State
ment that the writer didn't, .kaqyr he 
(Jaqui) was so ^trd up. ;;-jj % 

Isaac English is laid up with pneumonia. 
The dedication of the new Baptist church 

will take place on Monday March 16th. 
The Simodd's foundry building is being 

equipped with iron shutters on all ti«e 
windows. 

J. B. Sargent of New Haven, will give 
his views on the tariff in the Athena:um 
Friday night. 

A lot of valuable business property is to 
be sold at auction March 11, to close an 
estate. See adv. 

Rev. Mr.' Geda, of Greenwich, will 
preach In the mission church next Sunday 
morning and evening. 

It is estimated that the maintenance of 
the English armies next year will cost 
#89,000,000—more than twice enough to 
run the. Gazstt* for the same length of 
time. 

The March Century has followed the 
example of its recent predecessors and 
gone out of print,—this time within two 
days of issue. A second edition of 35,000 
is on the press making the total of 225,000. 

—For Sale. T.wo good side-bar buggies 
and one "Rockaway." Will be sold cheap 
to make room for new carriages this' 
spring. Call at livery stables of George 
8. Gregory on Knight street, in rear of 
harse car depot. 

Messrs. Starr and Mead manufacturers 
of confectionery, have dissolved partner 
ship as will be seen by a notice in another 
column. Mr. Mead, however, remains in 
the employ of Mr. Starr and will attend to 
the sale of goods. 

In the Bridgeport almshouse a girl baby' 
was born on the 24th day of last month, 
which was also Its mother's birthday,* the 
latter having been born in the same alms
house Just 84 years before. This is what 
you call co-incidental. 

Washington's birthday was observed 
quietly, but firmly, in Norwalk. The 
stores were closed, everybody was dressed 
up, a good many got shaved, and some 
went fishing. It wasn't very different 
from any other Sabbath day. 

Rev. Mr. Anderson goes to Bridgeport 
next Tuesday to address* a gathering of 
the G. A. R. at that place. On the 17th 
inst., he is booked to speak at the banquet 
given In connection with the meeting of 
the Grand Commandery, K. T., at New 
Haven. 

—Tuesday night a pocket book was 
lost, containing four $10 Bills, tickets, 
cards, postage stamps, etc. The contents 
will prove the ownership. If the finder 
will return the same to this office he will 
be liberally rewarded. If he wont, and 
can be identified, he will be liberally pun
ished. 

Steve Carlin, while crossing the railroad 
near the South Norwalk depot Saturday 
night, caught his right foot in a "frog" 
and was unable to extricate himself befere 
a rapidly approaching express train cAught 
him and crushed his foot so that it had to 
be amputated. Dr. Berry performed the 
operation, and the patient Is now doing 
as well as could be expected. 

At the annual meeting of the Union 
Manufacturing company held yesterday, 
the following directors we$p elected:— 
Adolphus F. Bishop, George G. Bishop, 
Frederick St. John LeckWood, Samuel E. 
Olmstead, William B. E. Lockwood, Wm. 
R. Nash, Edward K. Lockwood, Frederick 
J. Collier. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors the old officers were re-elected. 

WESTPOBT. J 
Miss Ella Morehouse is visiting friends j 

in Brooklyn. I 
Mr. William Taylor is out again after a 

protracted illness. 
Mr. John R. Palmer is taking a tour 

through the west. ' 
Regular meeting of Vigilant Engine Co. 

this Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Howard Wilson, of Danbury, spent 

Sunday with his parents. 
The Greens Farms Farmers club met 

last evening with Mr. John Eiwood. 
A sleighing party went through the 

village from theea9t last Wednesday after-

Sunday noon the main water pipe on 
High street hursted near the horse car 
depot and the water boiled up in the 
middle of the road in a big stream that 
tossed up large stones from the road-bed. 
It was left running all day Sunday and 
until Monday forenoon before the water 
was shut off and the break repaired. The 
road was badly washed out. 

Sir. F. Kocour, late with R. Sher
wood, has opened a first class merchant 
tailoring establishment at Nos. 13 and 15 
Main street. He intends to keep in stock 
a full line of imported and domestic goods 
and will warrant eveiy piece coming from 
his place, Mr. Kocour is an excellent 
workman and we wish him what he will 
undoubtedly receive—success in, his new 
business. 

Next week will be presented a variety 
of operatic entertainments by J. V. Far
m's Boston Burlesque Opera Company, 
who will present such old favorites as 
Pinafore, Cinderella, Patience, etc. The 
company come highly recommended, and 
will no doubt treat our citizens to a 
musical feast. They have a troupe of 
native Arabs who prove quite an attractive 
feature of the combination. 

James Murray was arrested and tried 
before Justice Sturges yesterday, charged 
with drunkenness, and theft of a pair of' 
shoes. He plead guilty to the charge 
of drunkenness, but had no recol
lection of the theft, therefore' the 
charge of theft was nolled, And for being 
drunk he was fined one dollar and costs, 
which he promptly paid and promised to 
leave town, never to return. 

The "Factory Girl" was presented by 
the New England Comedy and Dramatic 
Company in the Opera House last night, 
as the first of the series ot entertainments 
now being given here. Miss Maty Leece 
and Mr. Wm. J. Shea are the "stars", and 
they were enthusiastically received, and 
repeatedly called before the curtain. The 
support is good1, and the outlook is favor
able to a successful week of patronage.' 

B. Cohn, the popular merchant tailor 
of Wall street, had a spring opening yes 
terday, when a magnificent display of 

.suitings, trimmings, etc., was placed on 
exhibition. Mr, Cohn's reputation as a 
first class workman and square dealer is 
high wherever, he is known, and to this is 
due the profitable business he has built 
up. Those who contemplate flowering 
out in a new spring suit can do no better 
than to Inspect Mr. Cohn's stock and his 
fashion plates. 

Another ten cent show holds forth at 
the Opera House this week. This time it 
is the "New England Comedy and Dra
matic Company," and their repertoire in
cludes Rip Van Winkle, The Long Strike, 
Dora, or the Iron Will, Cathleen Mavour-
neen, Uncle Tom's-Cabin and Colleen 
B»wn. The company is a good one and 
rontons some excellent actors. They are 
highly spoken of in each place where they 
have exhibited, and will undoubtedly reap 
a harvest during their engagement herg^_ 

The fortieth annual report of the New 
York Life Insurance company shows the 
favor In which this popular company is 
held, and is a sufficient commentary on 
the corporation's management. The cash 
assets on January 1, were $89,288,753, an 
increase of $3,740,881 over the year pre
vious. The surplus (company's standard) 
at that date was $4,871,014.90, and the 
estimated state surplus was #10,000,000. 
In the year 1884 the company paid death 
claims to the amount of $2,257,175, or 
$5,917 less than in 1883, while in 1884 the 
income from interest was $2,971,684, an 
increase ef #258,761 over the previous 
year, showing that they are placing better 
risks, and making investments of the funds 
safer and more lucrative year by year. 

The local G. A. R. have secured the 
services of the Rev. Mr. Anderson who 
will shortly deliver a lecture in either the 
Athensum or Opera House, for their 
benefit. The lecture is entitled i"Cavalry 
on a steamboat from Memphis by way of 
Cairo, Vicksburg and New Orleans to 
Mobile.; Ontbe 12th inst., Mr. Anderson 
delivered the same lecture by request at 
Lawrence, Mass., and the BagU of that 
place says: "The lecturer gave a pleas, 
ing descriptive account of places visited, 
and in a running narrative gave reminis
cences, incidents and humorous anecdotes 
experienced along the line of route. The 
applause was generous and frequent. The 
stories related were new and taklng, and 
the lecturer delivered them in a manner 
peculiar to the man himself." 

wSVmaking 

fact* About Hata. 
Two hundred and twenty-two years 

ago, Virginia offered a premium of ten 
pounds of tobacco for eveiy good hat 
made ot wool or fur within her bounds. 

We made so many hats in America 100 
years ago that the Felt-Makers' company, 
of London, petitioned parliament to pro
hibit all exportation of hats from the 
American colonies on the ground that 
New England alone was tuning but 10,000 
-hftU-a^ear. Parliament "graciously ac
ceded" to the request. 

Danbury, in Connecticut 
hata 104 years ago. 

As late as 1845, all the hats were made 
out of real skins. 

The poor old beaver disappeared from 
the globe in order to furnish man's brain 
with a false dome. * 

Next the nutria had to sacrifice himself 
and the gentle mnskrat'was called into 
requisition, and the rabbit was drafted. 

The Danbury folks imported rabbits to 
breed them artificially, but the free-minded 
rabbit died or jumped over the fence. 

The Chinese first taught us how to make 
the present silk hat. These hata were 
started in this country just fifty years ago, 
or in 1885. . 

The Frenchmen in Pans put his hand 
on the Chinese silk hat and stole the idea. 

In nearly all the English books the 
American hat is referred to as a marvel of 
4lghtness and style, yet It has become the 
habit of that class of young men who can
not eat dinner up an alley without a dress 
'coat to buy all their hata of English make, 
as if they might possibly import with the 
hat aome i in n i|niliillnyjfcp 

Kossuth had great^nfluence in the 
United States to Introduce here the wide-
brimmed, soft wool hat.—-Toledo Blade* 

Wm. G. Butler, of ftew Ha^ea, bought 
" Ki% Wilkes," a $5,000 trottw in Ken
tucky, which wasohipped a few days ago 
for the Elm City, hut^.|^v^'j»trniila-
delphia, the sudden ohisnge ot, climate 
caused its death. """ 

nooq. v v; v,;.. _ • 
Business at Doscher's plane factory is 

booming, so that the workmen are obliged 
to labor evenings. 

Mr. John L. Adams, of the New York 
Medical college, accompanied by a friend, 
spent Sunday at home. 

Mr. Joseph Sniffen has purchased the 
lot on Washington avenue belonging to 
the estate of John B. Goodsell. 

At the communion service at the Con
gregational church last Sunday morning 
five new members were received. 

The case of King vs. Ketchum, which 
we mentioned in last week's issue, has 
been decided m favor of Mr. Ketchum. 

On account of the delay of the trains, 
caused by the accident near Noroton, the 
mail did not arrive on Tuesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wheeler, of Hunt
ington, spent Sunday with Mrs. Wheeler's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Perry, of 
Woodslde avenue. 

Dr. and Mrs. George B. Bouton left New 
Orleans on Tuesday of last week for Jack
sonville, Fla., making a short stop at 
Pensacola en route. 

Mr. Edward Williams has engaged as 
book keeper with a first-class firm in New 
York. Mr. Charles Thorpe, of Saygatuck, 
takes the situation Mr. Williams vacates. 

Miss Mamie Cable, teacher of the prim-
aty department of the West Saugatuck 
school, has been unable to attend to her 
duties for the past week. Her place has 
been supplied by Miss Laura Chapman. 

That there are some people who have 
an idea that Westport is a large place is 
evident from the fact that letters arrive at 
the post offioe with such directions as 
' '348 Main street," and' '1,097 Bank street." 

The sale of the property on State street, 
belonging to the estate of 4he late John P. 
Goodsell, which was advertised to take 
place on Saturday, was adjourned as no 
bid could be obtained over the mortgage. 

Mr. Henry B. Gilhert has for some 
weeks past exhibited symptoms which 
have caused his friends considerable un
easiness. We learn that his physician has 
now decided that his complaint is soften
ing of the brain. 

Mr. Patrick Murphy has had the cannon, 
which was thrown under a passing freight 
train while celebrating the election of 
Cleveland and considerably damaged, put 
in order and. expects to use it on the' 4th 
inst. to celebrate the inauguration. 

Mr. Theodore Taylor, who has nearly 
finished ft large sail boat upon which he 
has been at work about a year, is now 
building a smaller craft. Mr. Taylor's 
work is pronounced by judges to be first-
clasa, and the boats are certainly beauties. 

The remains of the late John Wolf, who 
died in Stamford cn Monday of last week, 
were brought to this plaee by Undertaker 
Renoud on Tuesday. The funeral took 

' place on Wednesday from the residence 
of his son-in-law, George Fairchild, jr. 
Rev. Mr. Tuttle officiating. 

Mr. Tufts, principal of the High School, 
started for his home last Friday, thinking 
that his recovery would be moTe rapid. 
He expects to remain about a week. Dur
ing his absence his place will be supplied 
by Mr. W. F. Buffum, of Winchester, 
N. H., a classmate of Mr. Tufts. 

Perhaps it may be interesting to.some 
of the inhabitants of this town and Weston 
to know that in the event of a lire in all 
probability the probate records would be 
destroyed. The safe (?) is in such a con
dition that tbo judge is obliged to keep a 
clothes brush to remove the composition 
which constitutes the filling from the 
indentures for the bolts, as it comes out 
through the cracks in such quantities as 
to fill them. 

Mr. Amzl Warren, of Compo, is exten
sively engaged in raising chickens, hav
ing two incubators in operation. Mr. 
Warren has quite a number of chickens, 
which will be ready for market in about a 
month. This industry seems to be attract
ing considerable attention, Mr. Henry 
Parks having a large number of fowls. 
Sir, Parks keeps an account of the ex
penditures and receipts, and can demon
strate from the figures that there is money 
in it. 

The young people of the Congregational 
society will give a supper and sociable in the 
Sunday schoolroom next; Thursday even
ing. The supper will be served from six 
to seven. The programme of the enter
tainment will commence at half-past seven. 
It will include vocal and instrumental 
music, an illustration by means of maps, 
etc., of the condition of affairs in Egypt, 
and the life of General Gordon. The pro-
ceeds will be applied* to the reseating <*f 
the Sunday sehoolroom with chairs. 

The illustrated lecture given by Mr. 
Leitch in the'Congregational church last 
Tuesday evening was well "worth attend
ing. The views representing the life, cus-
toms, manners and worship of the natives 
of India were remarkably clear and with 
the fluent explanation by Mr. Leitch gave 
a vivid idea of life in that countiy. • It is 
also reliable, as the pictures were photo
graphs taken in that country, and Mr. 
Leitch was for a number of years a mis-
sionary on the Island of Ceylon, where he 
has two sisters engaged in that work at 
the present time, and it is to- procure 
funds. to aid them in carrying on their 
work that these exhibitions are given. 

WILTOSr. 
Miss Eila Brady is visiting friends in 

Norwalk. . 
The Wilton Farmers' Club met at the 

residence of Mr. Andrew Jackson on Mon
day evening laet.- • ~ 

There has be& n% school at the Centre 
District for sevfefal days past on account 
of the illness, of ifc* teacher, Miss Martha 
Miller. 

The member* of Wilton Divisions, of 
T. aro making preparations for their an-
niversary to be held on the evening of the 
94th Inst. 

The meetings that have been held in the 
chapel for«om4 titte past were brought to 
a close last week. Mr. Upson now intends 
to hold meeting*, from time to time in 
different parts of the town. 

The Illustrated address at the Congre
gational chgrch t>n Monday evening given 
by Mr. G. W. Leitch, under the auspices 
of the Light l&trers, wqs a pecuniary 
success. Those Who attended say It was 
the finest thing of the kind ever seen is 
"this place. 

TAimniFLDB 
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lUETHKIt. 
Jacob Ronk dIM Saturday from the ef

fects of a cancer. 
Chas. Smith of Norwalk, spent Sunday 

at his father's-in-lllr, Starr Judd. His wife 
has been here fof 30me weeks. 

There was a good time at the .rink 
Saturday night, the attractions being a 
barrel race, a inile race and a fancy 
exhibition. The rink is a good place for 
innocent amuseihfent, and deserves a good 
patronage. 

Mrs. H. R.Qii|ftk, aged 77, had a stroke 
of paralysis Saturday, which deprived her 
of the use of her tyft side. She lingered 
until Monday afternoon and at about 3 
o'clock expired; She was remarkably 
active for a lady of her years, and had 
never been sick in her life. , • * 

The negro ma^ierade ball and c'oncert 
Thursday night,' drew a big crowd. 
Dancing was kept up until almost noon 
the next day, and when >t last the hulla-
balloo was ove#, one coon who had 
fantastically tripped off almost eighteen 
hours of the evening, remarked: "Dis 
yar dance o't to tifn 'fore de nights got so 
sho't." 

Addis & Son's delivery clerk was 
driving through Plumtrees a few days 
ago, in a large covered body on a sleigh, 
when all of a stkfden, the body uncere
moniously slid off the sleigh and the 
driver found hiajugelf cooped up In his 
canopy in the middle of the road, and his 
team jogging along towards home with 
the bare sleigh. He had to walk into 
Bethel, where he found his team had betn 
stopped without dimage. 

To the Artics coT.—Grandmother may be 
old Charlie, but she is feeling -pretty well, 
thank ye, and retains her spankability to 
such a degree that she doesn't hesitate 
to take fresh little boys across her knee 
and apply her slipper to the soles of their 
pants, when they "sass" her. Now be 
good, Charlie, and you shall have a free 
ride on the new horse railroad, and apiece 
of nice ,red leather from Jack's leather 
shop, and granny will teach you all about 
"public spirit," atid won't spank you any 
more. 

The CongregattfWial revival progresses 
quietly but fruitfully. The Methodist re
vival, which has the larger number of 
converts, is booming along at full blast, 
and is producing a wonderful harvest. 
The old couplet: ''While the lamp holds 
out to burn" it forcefully illustrated 
The inebriate asyltim may be deprived ot 
prospective patronage, but from< present 
indications the insane retreat will flourish 
—unless certain visible resultS are utilized 
as quAflcatlons tot the office of justice of 
the peace for the local bench. 

Hatting contlntiA in a state of 'alf-an-
'alf briskness—a little too brisk to suit the 
lasy, and not brisk enough for the am
bitious. The flnk&ers' association have 
voted to assess all members five per cent, 
of their earnings, iuch assessment to be 
devoted to the fund for the Norwalk 
hatterti, pending the strike. There is 
dissatisfaction among some, of the men, 
who fail to see fte equity in assessing 
Bethel 5 per cent., while Danbuiy men 
pay only 25 cents a week. They say that 
Danbury should pa^ at least as much as 
they, in view of the manner in which the 
trade stood by the hatters of Danbury at 
the time of the big strike there. 

While the Grassy Plain Jew was being 
robbed and assaulted, and his household 
furniture ruined % drunkards who stole 
his cider on Sunday* for which be himself 
was prosecuted ind heavily punished 
through an original and unique system of 
"justice," a bold, bad man named Otto 
Manuel was running, openly andbqldly, 
a groggery In the Beer Hive on the princi
pal street, where he dished out choice 
foreign and domestic tangle-foot, with no 
one to molest or make him afraid, until 
somebody "put ft flea in his ear," 'and 
Friday night, when darkness fell upon the 
earth he closed uptknd quietly evaporated. 
The next morning Constable Hlbbard 
appeared and rapped at the Beer Hive 
door, but the only response was the echc 
of his rap. Otto wa9 scarce. 

Filial devotion was beautifully illustrated 
here a few nights ago. A woman lives 
here who has been for someyears divorced 
from her husband. The husband has been 
living in the West until quite recently, 
when he came back to Bethel and secufed 
work in Smith J^ton's hat shop. He is 
spoken of as a tfl^ctable, hard-working 
man, who attended strictly to his own 
business. He boards at a private house, 
and has made no'Effort to put himself in 
his former wife's way. A son took it 
upon himself to play, the fole of hero, .a i» 
Don Quixote, and accordingly went to the 
house where hi» father is boarding, one 
night at an unseemly hour, after all the 
inmates had retired, called up the land
lady and insisted upon having his father 
leave the house and the town forthwith, 
or pay the penalty with his blood. The 
next day the old gentleman, wishing no 
trouble or disturbance with his family, 
evinced a disposition to quit the town, 
but a number of bur prominent citizens, 
being s&tisfied thajt he was not deserving 
of such unnatural treatment at the hands 
of his important soni advised him to re
main, which he finally decided to do. 
The upstart is universally condemned by 
those who are uncharitable enough to con
sider ignorance responsible for its own 
shortcomings. 

STATE AND GtENBIlV-
A Hotchkissville weasel has killed forty 

fowls. He's evidently a " fair " weasel. 
Arthur H. Canfwell, a New Haven News 

compositor, died. Tuesday, from a rup
tured blood vessel. 
' The devil Is awake in the GreatJ West. 
A Congregational church in Colorado has 
been rented for a Skating rink. Look out 
fo£ back-sliders. 

Rev. Dr. O. C.uHunt, who was fired out 
of his Mystic parish some time ago be
cause of an unsavory scandal, has just 
relinquished his "charge" In the First 
Baptist church in Hoboken, N. J-, for a 
similar reason. . 

Harwlnton has* five inhabitants over 90 
years old. Mrs.- Belinda Bartholomew, 
98 ^Capt. Enos Friebie, 94; Lewis Foot, 
92. wlio is a veteiin of the war of 1812; 
Daniel Catlin, 91, and Erastua Baldwin, 
90 years and 3 months. 
" That esoteric, aggregation of mole

cules, primordially-.conceived in the womb 
of Laplace's nebulftjr hypothesis." That's 
what a WallingMlrd walking cyclopedia 
calls Colonel Ingersojl, in a communication 
to the New Haveif Journal. And who 
iap presumptuous enough to say that be 
hasn't "sized up" tjjie great infidel just 
right? * 

Governor Harrison's appointment of 
Judge David Torrance ot Derby, as Judge 
?f the Superior Court to succeed Judge 
Hovey of New Haveq, Is received with 
satisfaction throughout the state. Judge 
Torrance is a jurist of keen discernment 
and unquestioned ability, and will be 
not the least brilliant In the judicial con
stellation 9t the Superior bench. • 

V ROYAL BAKING POWDER, f 
Elmers noi CERTIFICATES or BIHUV nn«MWi: 

The Royal contains Ammonia, a drug derived from diqraatinp 
IK)We- Action upon the system. Tha adnltaralon of 

uiT8 ***** •ftmmcmla ia in my opinion an tafacj to tii» 
pnblie beuth. It deserves the severest condemnation, and should fce 
».fought to the attention of physicians and boards of health throughout 

ttw P. BABCOCK, f, 
i :j,.j;, Massachusetts State Asgsyer. 

The Royal contains Carbonate of Ammonia tn^V opinion a 
taking powder containing Ammonia is much more liable to produce dis-
tuvhaueea of digestion than one containing Alum, concerning whose dele-' 
tf»noii3 qualities so much has been said; particularly as it has been shown 
>>y direct experiment that Carbonate of jf «Mgent in a 
?h f̂«JaOW,ier' not exPell#d during baking, but remains in 

R. A. WXTTHAUS, A. It, 1£ 9., 
m ;! Pro'- Chemistry, Uairarsity ef BiiflUe, N. *.. 
Tue Royal contains as an adulteration or impurity an Aaunonia 

compound. _ The use of Ammonia compounds in such a nrenaiation 1 
ivyard as lnjunousjas they are powerful medicines and do not serve as 
t.H*l Hi any way. The Royal, contrary to the representation of its 
manufacturers, contains Tartrate of Lime.  ̂

. A. a BMMBtil""' 
4 State Chemist of Vermont. 
Analyses heretofore made by noted chemists show that the Tartrate 

Lime which the Royal Baking Powder Company condemns in its advo*. 
t(dements has been found in its own baking powder, as follows: 

Tartrate of Lime found in Royal Baking Powder-Per Cent 
WM. 11 HABZRSHAW, &QS 

Chemist of the N. V. State Agricultural Society, i *' 
PROP. JAMES P. BABCOCK, ; v 

Slate Assayer of Massachusetts. 
8TXLLWELL & GLADDING, < 

Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange. 
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4.52 

5.00 

W. H. SMITH & CO., 

.aiAascra-

Woidd - Respectfully Announce that-
^ 

they have placed in stock their 

Entire lifle of 

vi ra'tifsr, 
Ej.y 

-DEALERS Iff-

H A » D W  A  R  
IRON AND STEEL. 

Carriage Makers' and Builders' Supplies, Agricultural Im
plements, Doors, Sash and Blinds, Paints, Oils, 

: Glass, Fertilizers, &q. 

15 and 17 WATER ST., NOR WALK. 

JSly ' 7 

REDUCTION SALE. -I 'J. I -V ! 

Grand Break in Figures. Great Discount from our form
er low prices, previous to inventory, Feb. 16. Goods 

must go, and prices will move them. We do 
as we advertise,we deal in facts, not fiction. 

We guarantee lower prices than any , 
other House. Call and examine 

- = O U R  B A R G A I N S .EE-
WINTER OYEKCOATS. 

14 
i I 

Men's Dark Gray Overcoats, 
$ 5.00 from $6.00 

Black Elysian Beaver Overcoats, 
$6.00 from $7.50 

All Wool Diagonal Casimere Overcoats, 
$7.00 from $8.50 

Men's All-wool Brown Diagonal Overcoats, 
$1.50 from $10.00 

Men's Liglit Diagonal Overcoats, 
$10.00 from $14.00 

Men's Light Diagonal Overcoats, 
, $10.00 from $13.00 

Men's Indigo Blue Overcoats, 
$10.00 from $13.00 

Dark Gold mixed Elysian, 
$12.00 from $16.00 

Men's Brown Kersey Beaver, 
$17.00 from $30.00 

WINTER SUITS. 

Men's All-wool Suits $ 8.50 from $10 
10.00 
18.00 
13.00 
16.00 

IS 
14 
15 
18 

Boy's 

YOUTH'S SUITS 
PROPORTIONATELY CHEAP. 

to 
..Jelow our Usual Low Prices, 

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED. 

BRYANT. BESSE & CO. 
THE 6BEAT BARGAIN CLOTHIERS.— 

29Main St.,Norwalk, Conn. 
After Jan. 13t Store closes every evening at 6 o'clock, except Mon

day a and Saturdays and 10th and 11th of each month until April 1st. 

US' 

JESSE HOPSON, 
MANUKAUTUUEK OF ' "" 

FINE CARRIAGES, 
Coaches, Landaus Landanlets, Broughams, Mail Phaetons, T Carts, 

Village Carts, Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons. 
Carriage Repairing in all its Branches. 

,y, NORWALK, CONN. 

SPECIAL!SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
No w for the Bargains, and these are 

the Greatest of the hind 

Ever offered in Norwalk. 

EDWARD STREET 
Will Sell This Week, 

20 Dozen Hack Towels at 12* cts a piece, worth 18 
20 " " " 15 " " " 20 
20 " Damask Towels, Knotted Fringe, at the 

.treme low price of 25cts a piece, cheap at 40 cts. 
In order that these Dama9k Towels may be distributed• among our 

customers onlv four will be sold each person. . 

E D W A R D  S T R E E T  
Xo, 5 GAZETTE BU1LDWQ. 

ou PRDtE Railway Securities always 
Hand for Investment. 

Minneapolis Heal Estate 7 per cent 
Bonds for sale at 101 and Interest. 

Proprietors of "Poor'l XUBUl Of Bail 
mjt. Correspondence invited 
4S Wall Stmt. 

1J41 

CLEARING-OUT SALE 
OF— 

Sew fork 

——AT 

Mrs, W. Fmvcett's, 

No. 3 Water St.. Norwalk. and 
73 Main St., South Norwalk. 

Everything to be sold Regardless 
r - of Cost, f ' 

Best French Felts, 50c. Best Wool Felts, 
35c. Trimmed Hats, f 1.50, Jfc and 

$3. Ostrich and Fancy Feath
ers one-half the original cost. 

Ribbons in great variety. Satin#, Oros 
Grain and Velvet Blbbona all shades. 

Give us a call add Judge for yourself that 
this is the place for 

BABGA1HS 01MILLMIBY. 

Carpet Weaving 

Done at Seasonable Bates, 
9 ALONZO WILSON, FiveMUeRlvtr. 

To Let. 
A ot'KEN ANNE house on Arcb atreM. 

. ii. Masloa April 1st. 
Enquire of 

Fon-
Terma rewoaabir. 

E. A. WOODWARD. 

For Sale Cheap. 
rWWE BMt desirable Building Lot on Arch street. 
A msu feet. Apply to . 

GEORGK F. qcrSTAHD, • 
4ts Norwalk Conn-* 

»  •  '  •  • « — -

l»r. flSO. 0. BXIDDINOTON, 
-

, * "-j 

|||SCCCE3SOB TO' 

Dr.E.F.Birch. 
Mar h« at tb«OM 

Mmi 1 i>4 
3ml ( 

JOHN H. SilTI, 

S F  L O R  I  S T , I  
bast side of main street, sooth 

OF RAILROAD,.^: * 

Plants fcFlowWfttall mmoM 
. it. 

iw«s tor ^Funerals ftittMieajm* »«t«IWif 
d to erater •» thort settee. . ̂  a 
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•* w j® -w* 't' I if, 
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Alt AMERICAN ARI9TROCRAT. 
• 

There is a mistaken notion among 
philanthropic people in the east that 
fhe Tnflin.n is a much abused person, 
•who is entitled to the lively sympathy 
of mankind. Unquestionably there 
have been instances of broken treaties 
and individual and tribal 'wrongs; bnt 
lnniring at the matter not from the 
historical bat from the^actuak poiptfff 

BERNARD COHN, 

-MERCHANT TAILOR-
WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL STREET. 

A FULL I.INE OF' 
Imported and Domestic Cloths. 

Of the Latest Styles, constantly on hand. 
Novelties In Scotch Suiting. Satisfaction guaran
teed In every particular. 

View, it j, most 
si 

that: 
sirvation has 

hana 
ive the p: 

the. 
ig tl 

in/'offic6 «Kd^settta»down 0S.0& of 
these streams, bnild a house;- fence in 
all land I wanted, and get me a big 
herd of cattle." The Indian or half-
breed explained the agent, can inclose 
as much as much as he wants for a 
stock-range. He pays no taxes, and 
rides lree on therail«»cL. If his 
Mm '^^ifc^Jbii&ses \ 
shoeing, the government employs a 
blacksmith to work for him. He takes 
his wheat to the agency flour-mill wh^re 
it ia .^iinfl iby^e : g?3rernni|nt, fak 
his l^pl to «e *» 
wade into lumber of the dimensions he 
wishes. If he is sick the government 
supplies him with medicines <and a 

doctor. • The missionar^4.|e^|g|||ii^ 
children in a boarding-school, and 
furnish bft" with the comforts of reli
gion without charge. If too idle to work, 
he knows that the government will in 
no event let starve. If he tries he 
can become a rich man by the meie 
increase of his cattle and horses. Now 
how does it stand with the white 
citiaen ? Instead of thousands of acres 
he can get from the government only 
one hundred and sixty, and on them ho 
must pay taxes and "rustle for a liv
ing, "as the western phrase goes. The 
Indian is our American aristrocrat. He 
owns the whole landscape; he toils not, 
save in a fitful way, as it suits his 
pleasure, and spends his time in huUt-
ing, fishing, horse-racing, gambling and 
loafing. It will be argued, I know, 
that the Indian once owned the whole 
country, and that their reservations 
and the privileges they have upon them 
are after all but a small compensation 
for what they have lost. This again is 
a mistake. No people own a country 
because they roam over it before others 
come to share it occupancy. If 
hundred white men should chance 
the first inhabitants of a territory 
enough for a great State, who w< 
say that they owned all the lam 
reason of that circumstance ? 

numeMs »n< 
atrial work. 

CALL ANDSEE THEM 

FOR SALE. 

A STYLISH 

||Afob$9H OjR I A  ,  
Newly Trimmed and Painted. 

A Fine Family Carriage. 

^l^^d^afe^liW price. 

HENRY TILLY, 

CARRIAGE MAKER, 
S0UT1T NOIiWAl.K. 

V T-
lilOFFltlE OF I f ;  « a  w  
IliMfciuus, B: 
the undersigns 

RY at 

^ifactW eWiiS^mtww 
It has been made to appearthat the undersigned, it nas Deen iuuus. w'»pp™ 

"THE NATIONAL BANK OF NORWACKj^ In 
the Town of NORWALK, In the County of FAIR-

HUMORS 

FIEL 
alia 

lot CoxNSCticui-has coMlled wJ'h 
tfttsfetftlK &V(| SjXongreilBtt Maple 
niT5o4lrStft.^i inns to cxte^tnejrcor- . 
siRfe and lt>r fflher purposes;" approv-

.1882.. - S. -IiANfi5*0»lTuy,; 
„ cvr the 'Currtihcy, do 

r that "THE NATIONAL BANK Ol' 
" lu.Jhe. .hereb 

TESTIMONY 
I SeSl Of the .Comptroller tW H e R so. F, witness 

t t y  o r  

F DepuveJ ActtngComptepUerg^he Currency. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
HJOTICK Is hereby glventhat the undersigned, 

collector of Taxes, under and by virt ue of # 
certain tax warrant,duly executed and aimed by 
ptopW authority aid directed tothe unaligned, 
Jommandltte him to levy and collect of Matthew 
Seaman and,other pergwu natoedon ̂ ratebook, 
on tUellit'tdnld Wairtnt-kttnexed, thelt several 
n«n«tlnna of the mm total u therein stated, said 

Orassessment laid upon the assess-
m JStHn? «de5a 188* by the lnhabttantk of the 
Swn ofIM?w^r^fffl»riyan<1 leg^T^nWed, 

c-."vi. oV aai^ iiatthpw Kearnan situated in 

ssasiaa 
and westerly by »^ay, c^lwl^WUleavenue, 
in anantity one acre, with the buildings tfceteon. 

And I bu&U sell atgg 
Isea hereinbefore Ine 21 St day of 

Fifty cents, that beinethe proportion of the.said 
Matthew Kearnanoft|»e sum total In said list, to-

. ?t . - Tax Collector,Mat IRR'-'. 

i-'is 

Itchingand Burning! 

ilt"l liavfi tried tor eleven years to liave my wife 
ihtfed Of ft tumble skin disease. The Cnticura 
Remedies (Cuticiira Kesolven, the. new blood purt-
tlcr, internally, and Cnticura, the great skin cure, 
and Cnticura Soap, an exquisite skin heautifler, 
externally) have Uoue in six weeks what I have 
tried for eleven years to have , done. You shall 
liave the paraenTafras srtrin as I Can give them to 
you, and as we are so well known In this part of 
the country, it will beneUt yon, and the remedies 
will cure all who use them. _ 

Maysvillc, Ky. Chas. H. AY HITE. 

1 blotchIscu red. 
'^usedyour Cnticura Remedies for Blotches, anj 
am completely cured, to my inexpressible joyf 
cntlcuri Soap is the best I have ever used, and to 
the profession it Is lnvaluble for cleansing the skin, 
thereby removing "cork," greese, paint, and all the 
•toff used bythem,leaving the skin pure and 
white and soft. My greatest pleasure is in recom
mending such an article. H. MACK, , Champion Comique Boiler Skater. 

T oungstown, Ohio. 
i 
s-mt' i SALT RHEUMr 

I have had the Salt Kheum for about three years, 
and have spent time and money to #ave it cured, 
without success, until I tried the Cnticura Reme
dies, which are doing the work. 

O. ,T. TOTJNG, 
Maralifleld, C'oos County, Oregon. 

$200 FOR~NOTHING, 

GRAND 

Beams hi 

warmBiMfmo. 

The mjorityibTanathologists agree 
in ascribingan^'erbtio character tothe 
songs of birds; 'liiot only the melting 
melodies, but abo tiiose of their tones 
that are discordant to the human ear, 
^fxegarded as love-notes, Darwin 
finally, saving some reserves, came to 
acpegt this view. To be able to speak 
aft&Rlly of the love-song, one should 
pbyiipecial regard tothe love-life of 
biidl. It would be to throw water into 
the sea to add to what ornithological 
writers have advanced concerning the 
exceeding vital worth and cosmical sig
nificance of love. Nevertheless, I ven
ture the opinion that the origin of the 
song habit is to be found in other sour
ces as well as in the important factor, 
among which is the joy of life, mani
fested in anirristible determination to 
announce itself in melody; and that the 
song is more perfectly brought out in 
proportion as this feelingis more highly 
developed in organization. Birds in 
freedom begin to sing long before 
pairing, and continue it, subject to 
interruptions, long afterward, though 
aH passion has been extinguished; and 
domesticated birds sing through the 
wholeyear without regard to breeding 
time, though no female or companion be 
in sight Suoh birds born iu captivity, 
never feel the loss of freedom, and, if 
they are well tafcen care of, are always 
hearty and in good spirits. The bird 
sings to a great extent, lor his own 
pleasure; for he frequently lets him
self out lustily when he knows he is 
all alone. In the springtime of love^ 
when all life is invigorated, and the 
effort to win a mate by ardent wocdng 
is crowned with the joy of triumph, the 
song reaches its highest perfection. But 
the male bird also sings to enttagMjaMs 
mate during the arduous nest |Building 
and hatching, to cheer the yottugjiand 
if he be a domesticated. bird^ jfl&^jive 
pleasure to his lord and the pictmde^ee 
that takes care of him, and in tiomg.so 
to please himself. Lastly, tlie bird 
sings—by habit, as we ̂ call it—because 
the tendency is innateiti the organs of 
song to exercise themselves, 

• .  » n  f . ;  

EATING MELON SEEDS. 

nee of Spring Stock. 

rax Collector's Sale. 

a certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed;, 
^bjfproper authority and directed to the undersigned,1 

commanding him to tevy and collect of • Matthew 
Kearnan and other persons named In the rate book 
on the list to said warrant annexed, their several 

• tironortlonn of the snm total as therein stated, said 
snm being a tax or assessment laid upon tlie as-
sessment list made in 1883 by the Inhabitants of the 
town ot Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled, 
to wit, on the 24th day of December, A. I>., 1884, 
met for the purpose of providing for the indebted
ness of said town, levies upon the foltowing, de
scribed real ostate or. said Maithew OKearnan, 
situated in town of Korwalt and bop'Mfed as fol-

'°NorthMlVby land of Philip Coniey, Easterly by 
St. Mary's Cemetery, by land of Carini Lockwood, 
and bv land of Harvey Fitch, Southerly by a, lane, 
and Westerly by highway called l'lattvllie avenue, 
in Quantity one acre, with the buildings thereon. 

And I shall sell at Public Auction, on the prem
ises hereinbefore described, on ttoe 21st day of April, 
A. D., 1885at 10:15 o'clock, forenoon, so much' 
thereof «• will raise . the sum of Six dollars and 
Fifty ceiltt; that biingthe proportion of the said 
Kearnandf-the sumitotal in said ,1st, together 
With tltechirgesbfTe^^ gx.JOHN, 

Tax Collector, List 1888. 
Dated, at Notwalk, February 16, A. D., 1865; 

Look at these Prices. 

P L A I N  G I L T S ,  

37^ cents per roll. 

EMBOSSED GILTS, 

'tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE Is hereby given that the undersigned. 
Collector of Taxes, under and by virtue of i 

curtained tax 'warrant, duly execnted. and signed 
•by proper authority and directed to the undersigned 
commanding him to levy and collect of John M. 
Ferris and other persons named in the irate book, 

.on the list to said warrant annexed, their several 
proportions of the sum total as therein stated, said 
sum'belng a tax or assessment laid upon the .as
sessment list made In 1882 by the inhabitants of 

and legally assem-alk, regularly and legally assem-
the iSth day, of December. A. I)., 
irpose of providing for the indebt-

50 cents per roll. 

Offer good for one month. 

J, T, 
47 Main Street. 

tNVALCAULX TO ALL 
wm be muled rDC 
to fill applicants rnE 
and to customers or last 
ordering it It contains:" 
descriptions and direel 
Vegetable and Flower 
D.M.FERFT 

at 
ations, price*, 
for planting all 

r 

the town of Norwalk, rei 
bled, to wit. on 
1882 met for the t>L . 

upon the following described 
real estate of 'said John M. Ferris, situated in 
town of Norwaik. on the Benedict Farm, so-called, 
and known and designated as numberal3, 14 and 
15, on Gregory's Point Road, and numbers 14, 15,' 
1< and 17, on Third avenue, on map of building 
lots known as map of East Norwalk on file in the-
Town Clerk's office, taid lots are each 50 feet front 
and ntttly fio feet deep. 

Andl'shailseukt Public Auction, on the premises 
hereiUtKfon described, on the22d day of April, A. 
D. 1885 at 16.15 o'clock forenoon so much thereof 
as will raise the sum of Four Dollars and Fifty 
cents, that being the proportion of the said John 
M. Ferris Qf the Bum total In said list, together 
with the Charges of levy,-sale, 4c. 

GEOKGJJ B. ST. JOHN, 
Tax Colleator, List 188-2. 

Dated at Norwalk, February 16, A. D., 1885. 

Tax Collector's sale 
"]\T OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 

, ll Collector of Taxes, under and by virtue of a 
certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed by 
proper authority and directed to the undersigned, 
commanding him to levy and collect of John >1. 
Ferris, and other persons named In the rate book, 
ou the list to said warraut annexed, their several 
proportions of the sum total as therein stated, said' 
sura being a tax or assessment laid (ipon the as
sessment list made in 1ES3 by the inhabitants of the 
town of Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled, 
to wit, on the 24th day ot December, A. D.. lssa 
met for the purpose of providing for the Indebted
ness of Kiiid town levies upon the following de
scribed real estate of sjild Jolin M. Ferris, situa
ted in town of Norwalk, on the Benedict Farm, 
8o-cA!leil, and known and designated as numbers 
la, 14 and 15, on Oregory's Polut Koad, and num
bers 14,-13,16 and 17 on Third avenue, on map of 

• building lots known as map of TCast Norwalk on 
11 lo in i lie Town Clerk's oftlce, said lots are each r>o 
fci't front and nearly 1M> feel deep. 

And I shall sell at Pnblic Auction, on the prem
ises hereinbefore described, on the 2iM nay ot , 
April, A. D.,1SS5 at ten o'clock forenoon so 
much thereof as will raise the sum of Six Dollars 
that being the proportion of the said John M. 
Ferris, of the sum total In said list, together 
with tlie,charges of levy, sale, Ac. 

llKOEOE B. ST.JOHN, 
; Tax Collector. List 1S83. 

Dated at Norwalk, February 10, A. Ti., l.Sv". 

three botUes. 
' ST'ArlltifetlrtKton Av.', Cliarlestowii, Mass. 

-•Sold • everywhere, Moe: Ctuicura, so-twuts, 
Rwolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents, l'otter Drug and 
Chemlcle Co., Boston, Mass. 

CUBA SOAP for ISoiiglw Oiihpped and 
Reddened Skin and Hands. 

ODDS AND EKDS. 

Poetry—Speech in silver. Prise—Money 
talks.—Philadelphia Call'. 

, The "Sky Bluing Book"makes a hogs
head at bluing water "for 10 cents. ~ Try it. 
For:sale by"H. P: Beatty, grocer, Noi*walk. 
Conn/Jit • ' 

. William Tell's son may haye been an 
adopted' child. History is .weak* on the 
subject.—Se\v Orleans Picayune..' 

For costiveness, biliousness, headache 
. and all feverish habits use Dr. Setli Ar-

noIdVBilieti^ Pills.. 85c. 
^ -Yii 
Vigetike.—By its use you will present 

many of the- diseases prevailing 'in Uhe 
spring and summer season. -1 . n. ̂  

Some Bobton girls wear fflaMea so as to 
make yonng men seem small id-their eyes. 
—yMmrning JtHtrwh., . 

Sullivan composed "his music'1'mostly 
between tnidnlght ind sunrise. So'does 
our - neighbor's Thomas cat.—Lowell 
Courier. 

—Mme. Detnorest saj-s that the ''Sky 
Bluing Book" for.bhiing clothes is perfect, 
and who better than Mme. Demorest is 
able to judge. For sale by K. P. Beattyl 
grttcer, Norwalk, ConnJ "" 

' • ' ' ft rf I* 
An Oakland noti<% referred to a deceased 

citi2en as having "gone to a happier 
Trtmie." Tlie "widow is about bringing a 
libel suit. 

Mothers, alwayb use Dr. Seth Arnold's 
Soothing and Quieting Cordial for chil
dren. A mild, safe tonic. 25c. 

GilTI 

CATARRH 
' Gcmplate treatment', With Ihhaler, for 

every form of Catarrh, $1. 
ARK FOTt 

SANFOflD'S RADICAL CURE. 
Head Colds, Watery Discharges from tho Nose 

and Eyes, Kinging Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and Fever Instantly relieved. 

Choking mucus dislodged, membrane; Cleansed 
and: healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
heaMng restortd, and ravages checked. 

Coughs, Bronchitis, Droppings Into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest,- Dyssepsla, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., enred. 

One qottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol
vent and one Dr. Sanf ord's Inhaler, in one package, 
of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford's Radical 
Cure, a pure distillation of Witch-Hazel, Am. Pine, 
Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc Potter 
Drug andChemical Co., Boston. 

qOI-MN$ 
v VOLTAIC 

New .Life for Shattered 
•Nerves, Painful Muscles and 

Weakened Organs. Collin's 
.Voltaic Electric Plaster in
stantly affects the nervous 
system and banishes pain, 
nervousness and debflllty. 
A perfect Electro-Galvanic 

-v ..a-,. Battery combined with a 
ELECTRIC highly medicinal Plaster tor 

^XASTEIRS85". All druggists. 

THE PROPBIETOBS OF 

O' I- o- • 

(OLD iimAN ^URE) 
Present to sufferers from the wasting diseases due 
to IMPURE BLOOD an "OLD, TRIED AND TRtTE" 
remedy. Tried by the test of time and practical 
UBC, it is acknowledged 

The GEM of BLOOI) PURIFIERS 
Made strictly by the Old Indian Recipe, without 

thcsllghteBt change, just as it was'nearly a century 
ago. An excellent tonic and appetizer, eminently 
adapted to troubles peculiar to woman. 

It is a vegetable preparation, containing no mer
cury or other mineral poison, and will not cufe one 
disease by producing another. Compounded under 
the supervision of an eminent physician of 30 years' 
practice. It is ah absolutely infallible cure for 
every known form of Disease, arising from Blood 
Taint, be it 
Syphilis is any stage, Scrofula,Uleers.RheamatisiB 

catarrh. Unerated Sure Throat. White Swel
ling, Kcwiua, Tetter, l'lmples, or Eruptions 

of any kind. 
Indorsed by practicing physician.'. Sold by 

Diuggists, Large bottle, $1.50; 3 bot'»eg,94; C 
bottles, $ J. CO. Wholesale by the Oi ' ' 

"What is home without a mother?" It's 
a place the old man starts out from to 
hunt a woman , to fill that position.— 
Kentucky State Journal. 

Any sort of a dwelling in New York 
where the rent amounts to highway rob-
beiy, is termed a flat. All others are 
residences.—^Detroit Free Pre»&. 

It is said that whiaky hardens the brain. 
If this is true there ibight be 'sOtae excuse 
for a dude^3 drinktngj:but 'this of course 
only liolds ia case he lias a brain.—Boston 

AnOhio man was ijo badly frightened 
by a ghost that, his hair, which was of a 
sickly yellow, turned black Several of 
his brothers are now on the lookout for 
the same ghost;—Boston Pott. '"** , 

An effcet existiqg without a cause is an 
impossibility; tickling in the throat, huski-
ndss of thie .voice, violent coughing, etc., 
are the effects ofJ a severe cold. Dr 
^Bull's: Cotigh Byrdp cures the cold at once 
and remoyejsrits seiious effects. . 

' 
The King df pehniark is truly a patern

al monarch.: Slni&ig that during the re 
• eeht sevfere weaihe^r the royal foot guards 
were suffering greatly from colds and 
coughs, this gpod old gentleman erdered 
a supply : Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for 
them a&a now the sentries are happy. 

" So your so» hasgone abroad? Aren't 
you afraid that he will fall a victim to 
the cholera ?"' '' No, indeed; he's a mem
ber of a base ball club, and his friends 
inform me that he was never known to 
catch anything."—Boston Tranieript. 

• ; FOKTY TIAB8 SOLID KEOOBD. 
f)r. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer gives 

immediate relief, and cures severest Colds, 
coughs, malignant fevess, sore throat, 
asthma, etc. 25c., 50c. and $1 sizes. 

Fulton Street, New York. 
I, i. lu.,1'6 
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A P B I f f i ®  
Send six ceuts for postage, and re-

.ceive free, a costly box of goods 
'which will help yon to more money 

right away than anything else in this world. All of 
either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opensbefofe the workers,absolutely sure 
at once address, Trur & Co., Augusta, Maine. 

All the ̂ Chinese delight in picking 
open and QjtbbUng melon seeds, in accord
ance iri{h||^^ee proverb which ex
presses fligiBfej|BCtion of always having*^ 
something-iit" t$|. mouth. In this re
spect the '4$ce-:iu&,:like squirrels, except 
that rich men's long-pointed nails do 
Jjfce^lijprk even more effectually than 
t&etlifct In every idle moment the whole 

tion devotes itself to cracking 
'•seeds. As they walk in the 

streets, or at the social chat, to beguile 
the tedium of a journey or to lighten 
the cares of business, the infallible 
remedy is melon seeds. Even at the 
theatres the spectators are provided 
with little plates of watermelon seeds, 
and an attendant walks about with a 
large basket to replenish them again 
and again, so that the sound of crack-. 

: h&rdanoessanjily,^undthe 
floo|.aa Sinvanablyi s^rewn| with |t£e|i| 

. Th^;.affl offered for faile »eveijjywhere! 
•) In the ?dist^cts wh^ria JhdioDB-gio* 
abundantly the refreshing Ifruits ore 
freely offered to all comers on condition 
of .their saving and restoring the seeds. 
These are collected in great bales as 
artioleB of oommerce, and from the 
chief cargo of many junks on the rivers. 
Small children, busy merchants, great 
mandorins delight in them. The poor
est cooUe, notwithstanding the disad-
vnntage of; slioft "ffaiMCl <$iSrfv!s to 
spare a few cash |or 
this Itixoiy, |1|a|i |o 

i etirionsipaBsion for pelo: 
^ throi^Hotit the em|iireji,and 
four hundred millions of Chinamen are 
all insatiable for these dainties. 

VTI 

Cams Rheumatism, Lum
bago, La.meBa.ck, Sprains and 
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Burns, Frost 
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head
ache, and allpains and aches. 

The btst internal and external remedy in the 
world. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere. Directions in eight languages 

Price so cents and $xm. 
FOSTER, MILBURN& CO., PropVs, 

BUFFALO. N. Y., U.S.JL 

Q%'t£cUtr~̂  

Bxamlnex In 
U. S. Pat. Officc 
1870 to 188J 

Oflioes, 480 Main Street, 
ItBIBGKPOBT, CONS 

Consumers of GOAL would 

find it to their advantage 

to look at our Stock be

fore laying in their?' 

1 Winter's supply. ; 

CUT THIS OUT 
A 1\(J W !' r.v I V(M t < > ' • m w . 11» y t h i fi ' ., I m j I 

i for our p;in;ph let 4• I // i bout fitf+nf*-. ' ' _ T"1 if f u f pp.. . 1 , • : -: • i,u 
'VSS r< , II: .'tr " prt^-Ols I ;• >--!pi i 

. lit: I '»r* l * • • '' *•'. t-r; • :•'.*, 
DODGE & SON, 

H  t t t t h i r t f / f ' n i ,  H ,  ( ' .  

Geo. S- Q-regory. 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

; Feed and Exchange 

A tACGHINO PI/ANT. 

This is not a flower that laughs, but 
one that creates laughter, if the print-

„ ed«toraes of travelers are.tOjbe believed, 
tit ^Dialled the 

langhing plant, because its seeds pro
duce effects like those produced by 
laughing gas. The flowers are of a 
bri^t|i#wp4id||^ iseeds-pods are 
softVKfVooiy, wbire'tne" Seeds resem
ble small black beans, and only two qr 
three grow in a pod. The natives dry 
and pulverize them, and the powder if 
taken in small doses, makes the sober
est person behave like a circus clown or 
madman, for he will dance, sing and 
laugh most boisterously, and cut the 
most fantastic caper,, and be in ail 
uproariously ridiculous condition for 
about an hour.* When (he cxcitement 
ceases the exhibitor of the antios falls 
asleep and when he awakes be has not 
the slightest remembrance of his 
frisky doings. 

A punster asks whether, if Titian's, 
wife had been named Polly, that fast 
wocld hare made Iter upoimdm. 

Our Pnces Are Way Down 

All Goal will be deli vered 

free from Slate and Dust. 

It will drive the Humor from 70 
em, and make roar akin 

wÂ eleui and smootn. Thou 
^ and Blotchf 

Six*-* 

wnich mar your beauty 
are caused by impure 

blood, and can be 
remevedlna abort 

i i y • err s at 

Norwalk. 
blood pn 

rifier. 

- f j  

<> 
«*:*\ >. 

mM moo. 

sttislled. 

Mass., 
F&ncy Card« free. 

on«legau »et of 

VITA 

S U P P O S I T O R I E S .  
A POSITIVE CURE 

FOB 

Cold In the Head. 

y * : 10 

to lte form. 
Not a Liquid, 

SnuV or Salve. 
n» mtf but Trail. u 
MmaT 
At all drnfgtiUorby 

malt oa r*o«l|>torpriC4i 
VITA GOHPA5T, 12&od 14 Cliff St., N. Y 

BU KfY's 
H "cream balm 

Cleft 11« i h «  
NEVER 

0UTOF DRDERt Head. Allayil 

FOB 
111 e Sorva 

»(or«« In© SentH 30 UNION . SQUARE NEWY0RK. 
i«MR4lSSui&iNto$-

MASS. 6A. 
f.OR .SALE BY 

qal«k tk podllvc 

8m«ll 

Car* 
B0 cents at Brugglstg 
Wcents by mall regls-

a 

—Go to R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk 
Conn.; and:get a simple iree of the " Sky 
Bluing Book." It has no equal for bluing 
clothes. No streaks, no greenish tinge, 
and a perfect ultramarine blue. We know, 
^or we have tried it. 

"What makes you so late coming to 
school this morning i" asked a teacher of 
a tardy pupil. "They arrested a burglar 
on the street, and ma sent me to the 
station house to see if it was pa," was the 
reply.—New York Dial. 

"^"TUTTT 1 ••• 1 ^ 
DOOTOBS 

Of all tbe different schools of the country, 
have thousands die every year of Bright's 
disease of the kidneys, who could be liv
ing to-day if they had used Sulphur Bitters. 
They are unequalled in the world for all 
diseases of the kidneys.—New Haven 
Union. 

V... "IT Will CURE ASTHMA." '*>' Jf-
" I had suffered with asthma for over 

forty years, and had a terrible attack in 
December and January, 1882. One day I 
took four doses of Parker's Tonic, ine 
effect astonished me. I slept perfectly 
that night, and am now wholly well.. Par
ker's 'ionic will cure chronic asthma."— 
E. G. Williams, Chapman, Pa. 51t8 

The wife of an Orange county milkman 
was reported ih a local newspaper as ap
pearing at a recent .ball iu a handsome 
inilkwhitc silk. The report does not say 
that it was a watered silk, but we presume 
it was;—Yohkers Statesman. • 

—We consider theSky Bluing Book" 
a wonderful discover}'. Never before has 
an ultramarine bluing been produced that 
was sedimentless. Now you can have the 
beautiful-blue of the ball bluings, without 
the sediment Which spots the clothed. 
Get a book from 11. P. Beatty, grower, 
Norwalk. Conn., and try it. 

• • SEVER GIVE a*. 
If you" are troubled with nervous or sick 

headache do not give your case up as in
curable until,you have tried Dr. Leslie's 
Special Prescription. Sec the testimonials 
in another column. 

EIGHTEEN KEG ROES 
Who left the United States<*for Liberia last 
year have lately returned. Everybody go
ing to a new climate should have a bottle 
of Sulphur Bitters with them as & safe
guard against disease.—Hartford Courant. 

KT.oi. 14 BLnlglit St., 
(In rear of norse Car Depot), 

NOnWAMi, CONN. 
Carriages furnished at all hours. •Courteous 

attention and gentletfiiUly drivers, g* ly 

SnOCLD CSE THK 

NEVERSLIP 

Horse Shoes 
• 4 •JUaxd 

,: REMOVABLE CJLLES. 
CALKS ALWAYS SHARP. 

An entire set can be changed in five rainutPfl. 
CogtH less than the old style of Hlioeine. Send for 
olrcutars and testimonials. The N. S.-WRENCH, used 
foij remortuir and Inserting these 'Calks, will be 
found especially useful for household and stable. 

N# 

An old darkey in Kentucky signs him
self Col. Henry Clay Jones. When asked 
why he should prefix that title to his name, 
as he had no right toitohc replied: "Yes, 
I has, sah.'' "But jWrare not a colonel." 
"Dat don' mean colonel, .boss; das means 
colored."—New York Timet. 

HlilTTAX COST1VE5ESS 
Is the complaint Of nearly every Ameri

can woman; It is, therefore, the duty of 
every woman that wishes to be cured of 
constipation and all disorders of the liver 
and kidheyi, to buy a bottle of Palmer'n 
Little Liver Pllh. They are a blessing to 
all who uBe thein. 

TIIR XKVKHSI.1P HOUSE SHOE CO., 
K «.? 30 India Wharf, lloston. 

||iiiWQ$d^tekFann. 

10 my collectfon oi 
«Pcepbe*tm' Stallions 
iiind-Maret, 1 have 
added, by direct im. 
fportition, 57 fine Hm-

making 130 
head. ; Large: num
ber of prize animals. 
Imported scoclcregis-

_ tered ' in Percheroa 
Stud Book of France and America. All stalliohs par-
ranted breeders. New catalogue out soon. Station 
JEnfcnore, on South'n Central R. R. Jokm W, AKIN. 

KEEP LOOKING TOUNO. 
This is the age of young men. Other 

things-beiDg.'equal tiiey are everywhere 
preferred. ; Savo your young looks. It 
means , position and money. Is your hair 
falling Off-^dry or lustreless ? Preserve 
and beautify it by using Parker's Hair 
Balsam. 'Not an oil, not a dye, sure to 
work, clean, harmless, restores color. 3t8 

Stock Farm. 
i • Qroaso llol:Wayne,Co., Miol 

liI understand'that Mrs. Auger nearly 
fractured her jaw eating some very hard 
candy. How did it happen . "I bought 
some "marble, candy on my way home last 
evening," replied Mr. Auger. "You 
should have known better. That ought 
to have been hard enough to break a dozen 
jaws." *"Yes;*' replied Mh Auger, with a 
sigli, ^but it waisn'ti1,:—Daily (mtpliie. 
. ' 1 ... ' ' • " •' • -i'l'^fwl 

" *' ' ! ^CO'TTS BMriilOK OF u' 
lTIiE COD LIVER OH., WITH nYrO^HOSPBITHS, 

Is Most Nutritious and Stfengtliing. 
Dr, C. F. Knight,St. Joseph, Mo.', says: 

"I hare used Scott's Emulsion for three 
years with the greatest satisfaction in all 
cases, where nutriment .medicatipn Is re
quired ' 

S L E I G H S !  „ .  S L E I G H S  !  

WH ti 
-»**— 

A farmer iu the eastern part of the state 
missed a couplc of his cows some lime 
agb, and a dilligent search and notices in 
tlie country papers faiied to bring theni to 
light. Yesterday, however, while, in. the 
field, he noticed'a hole in one side of his 
pirtfipkin, and on getting a lantern and go
ing in, lietfound the lost cows quietly eat
ing pumpkin seeds and getting fat. The 
hole in the fruit was caused by the rapid 
growth of the viucs, which had dragged it 
airing over the ground for half a .mile!— 
Kansas Teetotaler. fA' 

U .. f v'A-UTtfU t-

"W. Hi SMITH & CO , 

15 and, 17 WATER ST., KORWALK. ;, 

* !  Offer at Manufacturer' s Pricb^  ' " ! " .  

ALBANY AND PORTLAND SLEIGHS, 

DOUBLE OR SINGLE. 

Sleigh Bells for Body and 

•ti U'-nterfr'. in-.' 'iUha.-r •: 

Lever Gutters, (Sow Stiellers, iron and Wood. 
38 ly 
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WHO 18 UllACOUAliiTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THISQOUNTRY, WICK* ^ 
- SEE BY EXAMININC THI8 MAP, THAT tHg -

vntrvtdco erriitdn 
3Tentuna 

aCrosso 

j!*35Si 

Ts 

TvtV'tT'limu 

^>1 UBHfta 
s 
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R% 
Geing the Great Centra! Line, affords to travelers, bp reason of its 
^r^Rhreat position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast ana 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest. 

It is' literally and strletly truo, that Its connections are ail of the principal lines 
of road between, the Atlantic and the Pacific. 

By Its'main line and branches It roafthos Chisago, Jollet, Feorla,,Ottawa, 
La Saildi, Qenesed, Mollne and Rock laiand, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllie, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West ^Lberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrle Center and Council Bluffs, 
In lowa i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Oity, In Missouri, and Leaven* 
worth and Atohlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. The _____ 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
Ae It is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots_at 
Fast Express Trains, composed Of COMMODIOUS, WaLL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECAHT DAY COACHES; «*"no 

MOOT MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever ""'J* 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING "poM 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be. the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 

' ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which ouporlsr meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate Of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. . 

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVI 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous ' 

ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
January !, 1832, a new line will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, and Council 
Stuffs, St. Paul, Minneapolls.and intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers carried on. Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed information, see Mapsand Folders, which may bo obtained,as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in tho United States and Canada, or ol 

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 
Vfee^Pres't tt- Car.'l Manager, Con'! T'k't A Pass'r Ag t, 

CHICAGO. . 

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY 
iAND SILVERWARE 

st-.:.*:. 

:-L\y 

Owing to the great deprossion in most kinds of manufacturing 
interests and the consequent dullness of trade, we are prepared to 
offer extra inducements to buyors We have a full line of the above 
named goods,and are confident tli&t we can suit you both in quality 
and price. " ' * ; • • 

Watch & Clock Repairing & Jobbing 
^ . a specialty at 

" ' J A O K S O N ' 0 .  

mm 

Eatablisiiid 1860. - - - - - - Formerly Valentine A Butler. 
ly6 W. H. BUTLER, 291 Broadway, New York. 

' ^ O l L. 

% 

m  e w -YO r  !  C  E  1 3  0  > E  A  R . L  S T  

Mi,W 3d. qtmR nRDNRYi i1 

-Mrs. A. Danpliino^ a Quaker lady, of 
^Philadelphia, liaa done a ;rreat tiling to 
;m»ke fenown to ladies there the great value 
of Mra., finkham'g Vegetable Compound, 
as njgilt# for tlVeli- trouBlea and diseases. 

-"Shc Nviites as follows: "A j'oiiBg lady of 
= thia city while bAthing some years ago was 
thrown violently against the life line and 

.; Pittvcbtrd.;2K20 men. 
••imported— 

THE MEW yORK BOARD OF FIRE TIMBER 
\ V'FijTEltS. S4 YHit sh Densloiv's Premium, Safty 
Oil is a Pe.i-fe.cthf Safe Illuminator and its use will 
result in a Great Saving of Life and Property." 

This is the only Oil in the United Slates that has ever 
been officially endorsed by the Mew Yorlc Board of Fire 
Underwriters, Further.- comment seems unnecessary 

JfOH SAIjEI TaXBRK  W  J U L ETtB. 

n i o h o l s K* 
BAS4IIBIJ. OK jOBHNO flEI'ABTMENT, .tSaifti 

fi/ad.. v . 

vc 3PKICE,' PIPTEEN CENTS A BOX ' • 

L1TTLK CATliAKTiC PILLS 
luare the BEST EVE8 MADE I'1*' Costiveness, Indigestion,1 Keidache. Oxegbuil 

tered. Send for circular. Sample bj mall 10 ots. 
Ki.v KKO'rmi!i,DrBgfiiti, oirego,N. Y. 

lySS 

A. Dickerman & Son, 
80. NORWALK, CONN, 

em49 

Horses. 1 -finally idvised' lier fo try Mrs. PinkiiailA'a 
Alt stock selected from the pet of sires and dims ;];Oompoiind.: She .did. 80 ..and i n a .litort 

of,established Tejtuutioit iJml.re(istered ia the .] tuuy the,;tumor dissolved or. caused to 
French and Ainencan; stud boolcs. • plough OU, ̂ nd'slieja now in perfect health. 

7 also khow of many-^iiaieil whare the 
f-inedlciite has .t^ert of ' great value iii pre-

veritiag: xniaearfitige and aUeviatinsr^tlie 
pains and-dangers of childbjrthi l%ila. 
delpliia ladies appreciate the worth of this 
medicine and its irrent value." 

'rench and Ainencan; stud boolcs. 
ISLAND lt6ME 

SJMsVv, af̂ Med ;at;the.>! 

pxtr.: 

Uturnqr, wbieh: grew and enlarged ,until I . SBHElK. . ?VeT* u,i«htior a week or two.iuHk«» ihe i11iiimn m»chi«ipry rBn'aa re*!i." 
'doath ' certain; Her phyftlqfon ! «»«Ioea #ork; they purify the blood anil imt new lile in a "broken down 

1 .... \f» I • WSsiniiyil bill I Fill wlw Villi»I 11111 • II il'iiiTim' Plaw.iil ' _ 
»3,* 
asS 

head e: 
|o#hg_0#,»#|.RtWi tag fcilesJrtileiwtH CkV, and 
is actfessible' by Jailroaa and ci^ttMat.^Visitor* 
dot familiar with the location may call at city office, 
u Campau Building, and an escort will accompany 
aemtothe farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail, 
Wre59, Savags & Farmv, Octrvit, Mlfh. 

Mobsrly.lfo. 

i i,.., a i w • •— —broken down 
'i-fedj. rnrely Vegetable, Harmless, Pleasant, Infallibly tiie yonngoEt cblld ma. 

Uke them, fold hv nil nnnrifinta nnd Hedieine Oealan at K Pts a Bnv. r.f 
by wail. STANDARD CURE CO,, Propridore* ?97JmSw*• *• * 

Fmor's Little Cathartic arc more i linn is oiaimed; ttievprnve to bp the he-
IWll .over nttii b*r«. Wonl. twine Iho money askp.'t.-TT. Wj H. Gohtr 

Cathartic are tlie moat ponnlarol all the " 

i Kepstr 
lyTeow 

PERSONA!. BECOlAECnONOF ABOUT, 

A better fellow never lived than Abont, 
He hair splendid animal spirits until 
quite recently, was a true, affectionate 
friend, and if he conld be a terrible 
enemy throtgh the power of his pen to 
lash and sting and through his quiet 
perception of what was vulnerable, 
mean or odious, he bore angeths the 
flint^bore fixe and it was easy to mollify 
and get round him. He hefflWl^ enjoyed 
strokes of good luck and the prosperity 
that he so well earned, and called in old 
chums and acquaintance with whom he 
was in sympathy to rejoice with him. I 
cannot conceive how any one less fortu
nate than About could have envied him 
the happiness to which he worked his 
way in a manly and gay spirit. I do not 
believe that he ever elbowed a comrade 
or any one else out of his path. He had, 
though a man to be understood by every 
body, peculiar gifts, which, however, 
took ho Eccentric forfiis, a singularly 
robust and alert brain, a magnificent 
physique and a sanguine temper, which 
no amount of hardship in his early years 
could depress. There was a happy 
mingling in h"n of artistic and homely 
tastes, both of which his literary cul
ture seemed so strengthen. He oould 
have been a* picture dealer or a farmer 
with equal pleasure and success, and 
was a connoisseur on a line with Koche-
fort; aa a keealytappreciative art critic, 
unique, and as a country gentleman, as 
cordially hospitable as the head of the 
rich *li«tiiLn family which he drew from 
nature with a kindly pencil in his novel 
of "Madelbn." He liked a long and 
plentifully funnhed table, with the 
bright embroidered tablecloth and nap
kins of Alfiaoe, gaudy plates, quaint 
knives and forks, bright glasses, and 
cheerful young and familiar old faces 
rovndit "Cutandcomeagaiu"waaEng
lish phrase on the tip of his tongue at meal 
times. " Picturesque plenty and good 
order" were his ideals of- housewifery. 
He liked to carve big joints, and did not 
like to ask to dinner persons who were 
incapable of playing a good knife and 
fork. The whole of his large lionse, 
originally built to-be let in flats, in the 
Rue de Douay, was entirely occupied 
by his family—an unusally large one in 
France of four girls, four boys, Alsatian 
servants, and an English nursery maid 
and governess. 

. STORY OF THE SEA. . 

Here isstory of the sea told by the cap
tain of a Norwegian bark who came 
across an iceberg full of seals. The first 
iceberg was observed when in longitude 
fifty degrees north and latitude forty-five 
degrees east. Tho weather had been 
very foggy, and^the vessel was moving 
along wiw shore canvas, when suddenly 
a mountain of ice loomed up and the 
bark drifted towards it. The berg was 
as clear as crystal, with the exception of 
a great dark mass iu the centre, while 
from a oleft in the side a small column 
of vapor arose. When the vessel ap
proached to within a reasonable distance 
of the berg, it was discovered that the 
black mass in the centre consisted of 
live seals. Without exaggeration (says 
the captain) there were between two and 
three hundred seals there. The berg 
was evidently hollow, and "the water 
•we-conld see the seals plunge into now 
and then was the ocean.. The wall of 
ice that separated us from the seals 
appeared to be but a few miles thick, 
and I tbink it had only been there a 
short time. Yery likely it formed after 
the seals were there, for it is not proba-
able that they would have come up in 
such numbers from below and volun
tarily made a place like that their home. 
They no doubt gathered there from 
different 'parts of a big' floe, and have 
been floating around for months unable 
to change their quarters." After sailing 
round the berg without finding an open
ing, they hove the bark to and layoff 
the iceberg as long as they dared, hop
ing it would split or crack in some 
manner to give them a chance to get at 
the &ee&£ but nothing happened and 
they had to sail away. 

THE HUQ Or AN ACTRESS. 

"Janiqh deserves to have her name 
handed aown to history, if Only for one 
thing," said a well-known theatre-goer, 
"and :that thing is her hug. It is sub
lime; the most comprehensive, all-pre-
vading thing in the way of an embrace 
that has ever bieen perpetrated on the 
ftage.. Bernhardt can hug wî h. con-
siderkblil Abandon, and there is a cer
tain completeness cf self-surrender 
about Lydia Thompson's stage caresses. 
But thishug of Janish—well, it deserves 
to rank with Emma Abbott's kiss;, 
Fanny Davenport's fall in Fedora, 
Lord Dundreaiy's shuffle, Lord Bur
leigh's nod, Cromwell's part, Washing
ton's truthfulness, Napolean's love for 
nuff-boxes, or any of the other mon
umental- traits of historical personages. 
It does not matter who it is that Janish 
is hugging (I mean on the st&ge, of 
course ), tie it her father,- her lover, her 
husband, her lady friend, or whoever it 
may be, die envelops th?m alius the 
darkness envelops the .-arth. There-is 
no prevarication about it; no escape 
from it—any more than there is from 
the embrace of a boa-constricter. It 
covers the case as completely as a Con-
gressional record. It is soul-absorbing, 
nbiquiton  ̂ aU-enfolding—but there ! 
Webstef*S:difftionary has ..not words to 
describe it 
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Freight Line direct to New York 
Landing at Pier 23 E. R., 

foot Beekmah Street. 

Lower Rates than by any other Line. 
THE PROPELLER T 

Oity of JSTofwallt. 

On and after Monday, Bee. 15 (till farther notice, 
Ice permitting) leaving Norwalk, Toesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays. 

Returning, leave New York, Mondavi, Wednes
days, and Friday^ from Pier 28 K. K., (Foot ot 
Beekman at.,) stopping at Sooth Kormuk both 
ways, to deliver and recclve Irelght. 

Freight takeh from and received for alljpolnta on 
the Banbnry and Norwalk, and Shepanc iutlroadB 
at very reduced rates. 

Upon application to agents, City of Ncirwalk will 
• - • * of freight ht anywhere la New be sent for soMlal lots c 

York or Its wUty. 
er-AU persona are. forbid trusting any of the 

employees of the boats on this line on accoaat ot 
the owner thereof. 

ROYAL,VSttAf 

POWDER 
Absolutely 

Tuis rowdernever varies. Amsrve. i» pure 
strength, and wholesomeness. More economic 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com 
petition with the mnltltnde of low test, short 
weight, allum or phosphate powden. • Royal B^snta FowbbbCo.. 106 Wall St., N. 
Y. 1T43 

AMERICAN 

DlfDER OBE AT 8Ii JTKKINU. 

Heinrich Heine,. the sweetest singer 
Germany has ever produced, wrote his 
"Romanoero" • under circumstances of 
great atifferibg. Wlien paralyzed and 
nearly blind, lie wrote a woven web of 
satire and pathos, in which he spared 
nothing, not even Ms own racked and 
and anguished frame. "Mybody,"his 
said "has gone to rack and ruin, so that 
almost nothing is left but my voice, and 
the bed . reminds me of tlie; melodious 
gnrre of the enchanter Merliue, which 
is in the Forest of Broceliande, in Brit-
tany, beneath loftyoaks, whose topmost 
branohes blaze .up: like gtaen flame in 
the sky. Ah, colleague Merlin, I envy 
yon those trees and their fresh waving 
boughs^ for no green leaf rustles here 
in my mattress grave; a grave without 
rest;. death without the privileges of the 
dead, who have no need to write either 
letters or books. I have been measured 
for my oofiBn some time ago, and my 
obituary wrtlen, but I die so slowly 
that this, .becomes a tedious' affair for 
mysejf, a* well as for my friends. 
Patiehce, however; there is au end to 
eveiything. One morning . .you will 
to9.tiie.bo6k' closed. where, the;puppet- • 
show of iny hninor "so ' often amused ' 
yon." One night, indeed it was so, 
but not until he had endured his "mat-
trees-grave" for eight long weary yeira. 
One night he moved into that last and 
best bed, where "the weary are at rest." 

A MODEL. 

The Electric Lamp Is one of those useful-articles 
desired in every family. Therejs 'nothtog to ex
plode or dangerous in its construction, while it i ' 
simple and easy to manage. - Its UAH ia; generated . 
by electricity at small expense. 'i Ue Iscaadmrrat 
Electric iiunp consists of staad,' filobe, flatlia 
B a r m e r ,  a n c l D o n b l e  K J « < - t r l c  G « » e r a t o r j ' W l t l i  f u l  
iaatractioBS for puttlng ln operation. r Either ait e 
mailed on receipt of Nice by the mannftictntett . 

FSEDEBICS LOWEY, 
P. 0. Box 1322. 96 & 98 Fulton Street, New York 

N. B.—Estimates furnlahed for factory, church 
residence and municipal lighting at lower cost, sn 
all klnda of electrical work nndertaken by contrac 

j rr j? \rnnu wanted 
Iv i.' M pppoiarand e 

book ever, published; "TWENTY YEABS 

for.tbe mas 
larand easiest sell lag 

18 OF 
G, Blaine. 

Hon. J. 8. Wise,M. C.,fromVa.,says: "•Whoetin-
takes It up, no matter whether he be- 3fr. Blahuin 
/riend or enemy, will never put it down until h 
has tead the whole." Agents make fr6m $2001 
91.000per month. Over 6,000 agent alr«idy eai 
ployed. Hend for onr very liberal terms. Adore bb 

THKHE5BY BILL PUB, CO, Norwleh. Conn. 
181.1 

IT F'T Tlfor working people. Send 10 cent's pos 
H N, 11 rage, and we wfll maU you free, a roya 

valuable sample box of goodr that wl 
put yon in tbe way of making more money in a few 
days than, you ever thought possible at say business 
Capital not required. You «an live at borne and 
work-in spare time only, or all the time. All of both 
sexes, of all ages,grandly successful, so cents to )s 
easily earned every .evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer: To all whoare not well satisfied wewill 
send $1 to pay for the trouble.of writing us., Ful. 
particulars, directions etc., sent ftee. immense pay -
absolutely sure for all who start at onee.: Dont d e-. 
lay. -^ddress, Stinson A Co., Portland, Halne. 

OPTICIAN and OCUIJST, 

I -tm-m** 

Wl>.l be at norwalk, 
APRIL 14 and 15. 1885, 

At Norwalk Hotel. 
avlng qnalifled myselfby. years of. hard: study 

In the best Institutions in Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-five years' 7n this 
country, I am enabled at first sight to adapt lenses 
most appropriate to restore the vision to lts origlna 
vigor and cure all the various diseases of (he eye 
I have therefore combined my practice of an ' 
Oculist with that of an Optician, and am now en
abled to furnished all- kinds ol lenses and styles of 
Spectacles and Eye.Glasses which are made to 
order under my own supervision, to suit my cus
tomers'visionary aliments. 
OonsultAtloa PJ-OO. 

References—Geo. O. Bishop, Cbaries Olmstead 
ex-Deputy-' Sheriff Charles Adams, -Mr. Clarsnn 
Nash with J. F. Bennet, Gen. X>. N. Conch, Mrs. 
W. K. James." »' * 

lin&Clchlne,roiiy^ 
^Qga-JuUsettif exttfe I 
ittMbmoDU.SMc 

madvoaeuoWiAJe, .f^'i 

A fiOSSrP'S BRIDLK,* 

Uiiw ii • 
*iU"^ 
:-U! : ; 
•• t" 

Then lain tbe venerable church of 
Walton-on-Thames (Eng.) a "Gossip's 
Bridle"—a ourious instrument presen
ted by a peison bf tiie name of Chester. 
It waa/ptended to. be worn as a punish-
ment % tbe.fair sex whose tongues had' 
ehgemfctyd mischief. It bears' this 

^ iiiseHp^ui, "Chester presents Walton 
to curb women's tpngues 

that fod'idle, 1639." The jiresenta-
,tion |i( Bai4 to have been due to the 

of the person whose 
naine it bears UaViSg lost a vciluable 
estate through the instrument ot % 
gossiping woman. 

iboeing 

lfJ WIVfc McGORMACK, 
jlo. 111MAHT ST., NOBWALS. 

Shoeing; in all Its branches guaranteed to be done 
In the best' manner.' Special dltentioirpard to in
terfering,or tender footed horses. Ail work war
ranted. Give us a call. Iy39 

just WHiTnw Anvll, vise. Cot- . 
off Tool far farm 
andHome nse. 8 
slaes,«.M,$9.50, S&S0, Sold bs 
hardware dealely 
To introduce, p 
free to first per-; 

^>n wbo geta up . 
acini) of 4. Agts. ' 

wanted:' tfrite'fcrr ctreu 
C H ENE J' 1 NVILtk J3 I^Ca. Detroit, .Ufa*. 

•• Z-l!:/. . 
pi presents gtivn away, send us a 

%«ests postage, and by mail you will 
- , • • JS:aJWJNM PBCkag»of goo>U of large 
Value, mat Win Start you m wrak that frill at 'once 
bringjon Pt> money: faster /than-anything eise In 
America,, AJl about .yie t^M),000 In presents with 
each- box. Agents wanted ^eiferywhere; »f either 
sex,qfail'agea, forall the time or spare time only, 
toworcror us at'tlieirowh' homes. Fortunes for 
all *orkfers flKsoluteiy assured. Dont delay. 
JUALtm A:CflT, Portland; Maine. ; v 

U. 

. Western M^tgages, 
Principal and Interest guranteed. Safe and prof

itable Investments. For sale by 
3m2 B. B. CBAFFCRD. 31 il 


